REPORT ON COLLECTIONS OF FISHES MADE IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
.
.
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.
'
By OLIVER P. ,JENKINS,
Professor 0/ Physiology, Leland stanfordJunior Uniz1ersity.

The account here presented of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands is based mainly
on a large collection made by me in the summer of 1889, with the help of Mr. George
C. Price and Mr. Oscar Vaught, then studentsof De Pauw University. The greater
part of the expenses of this expedit.ion was borne by De Pauw University. This
collection contained 140 genera and 238 species, of which 7 genera and 78 species are
thought to be new to science.
The other collections which have come into my hands for study and which have
also been used as material for this report are as follows: A small collection, consisting of 16 species, being the shore fishes taken by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer
Albatro88 in 1891 at Honolulu, during the Hawaiian cable survey made by that
vessel; a collection of 18 species obtained under the direction of Dr. David Starr
Jordan by the Albatross in 1896, on the return of that vessel from the work of the
Fur-Seal Commission' a collection made in 1898 by Dr. Thomas D. Wood , in the
making- of which Dr. Wood had the valuable assistance of Mr. Keleipio, at that time
inspector of the fish market at Honolulu; a small but important collection sent to
Stanford University in 1899 by Dr. A. B. Wood of Honolulu; a single specimen
(Ranza;nia makua) sent to Stanford ITniversity in 1893 by Mr. C. B. Wilson of
Honolulu; a collection made at Honolulu by Dr. Jordan and Mr. Snyder on their
return from their expedition to Japan in 1900; and lastly, a small collection made by
Mr. Richard C. McGregor in 1900 at various points among the islands.
These collections, together with my own, aggregate 147 genera and.254 species,
of which 7 genera and 93 species were thought to be new. Besides the new species
here given the list contains 62 species which are for the first time noted from the
Hawaiian Islands, making in all 155 species added to the known fish fauna of this
group.
In view of the fact that in the summers of 1901 and 1902. the U. S. Fish Commission, under the direction of Dr. David Starr Jordan and Dr. Barton Warren
Evermann, made extensive collections of both the shore fishes and the deep-sea forms
of the Hawaiian group, arid under the direction of Dr. Jordan, in the summer of
1902, an extensive collection of the fishes of the Samoan group was made, thus adding
very considerably to the material available for the discussion of all questions pertaining to the fish fauna of this group of islands; and, since the reports on these expeditions by these eminent specialists are soon to appear, it would seem obviously unwise
and premature with the material of my collections to enter on the discussion of such
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questions as that of distribution. In fact, as extensive and careful collecting is
necessary in other of the Pacific island groups as has been made in the Hawaiian and
Samoan groups to permit- one to enter with confidence on the study of the facts and
laws of distribution of the Pacific fishes..
Three preliminary papers have already been published based onthe collections
in my hands. a
Since the discovery of the Hawaiian Islands by Capt. Cook in 1778 there have
been taken, at various times, small collections of fishes from the islands. The
accounts of some of these have been noted in different publications. Many of these
earlier-obtained species were described in the work of Cuvier & Valenciennes. A
few of these descriptions are so incomplete as to render it impossible to identify any
of the species in my hands with them.' Quoy & Gaimard's account of the fishes in
Le Voyage de l'Uranie and Bennett's accounts contain a number of descriptions of
new species of Hawaiian fishes.
.
The fishes recorded from the Hawaiian group up to the time of the appearance
of Gunther's Catalogue of the Fishes in the British Museum, are fairly represented
by the 54 species accredited in that work to the Hawaiian Islands, several of which
are there described as new by Dr. Gunther.
The most important accounts of Hawaiian fishes that have appeared since the
publication of Gunther's Catalogue are given below:
In the Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences for the year 1863
Andrew Garrett described several new.species from the Hawaiian Islands. .
In 1873-1875 was published, in the .10urnal des Museum Godeffroy, Andrew
Garrett's "Fische del' Sudsee, beschrieben und redigirt von Albert. C. L. G.
Gunther." This splendid work contains reproductions in colors. of Garrett's
paintings 9£ fishes made by him through a series of many years spent in the
Hawaiian Islands, the Society Islands, and in other, parts of Polynesia. This work
contains' records of 50 species from the Hawaiian Islands.
An account of 27 species from the Hawaiian Islands is given by Dr. Gunther in
the" Report on the shore fishes procured during the voyage of H. M. S. Oltalkn{fer
in the years 1873-1876."
In 1875 MM. L. Vaillant and H. E. Sauvage, in the Mag. de Zoo!., III, pp.' 278287, published as a preliminary report on Hawaiian fishes collected by M. Ballieu,
brief descriptions of 18 species thought to be new.
"Fishes of the Hawaiian Group" by Thos. H. Streets, M. D., Bulletin U. S.
Nat. Museum, No.7; Contributions to the Natural History of the Hawaiian and
Fanning islands and Lower California, pp. 56-77, 1877. This paper contains the
account of 39 species.
In 1900 there appeared in the Denk. Acad. Wiss. Wien a very important paper
by Dr. Steindachner giving an account of 135 species, all but 4 of which were
collected by Dr. Schauinsland in the Hawaiian Islands including Laysan, a small
island some 800 miles northwest from Honolulu. Dr. Schauinaland spent considerable
«Descrlption of a new species of Banzanla from the Hawaiian Islands, by O. P. Jenkins. <Proe. Calif. Ac. Bci., second
-erles, vol. v, 1895(Oct. 31), pp, 779-7/H, with colored plate (frontispiece).
Descriptions of new species of fishes from the Ha wulian Islands belonging to the families of Labrldea and Searldre,
by Oliver P. Jenkins. <BuB. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899(Aug. 30. 1900), pp. 45-65.
Descriptions of fiftecn new species 'of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands, by Oliver P. Jenkins. <Bull. U.S· Fish
comm. for 1899(June 8, 1001), pp. 389-404.
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time on Laysan studying the flora and fauna of that island. Four of the species in this
list were not taken in the Hawaiian group, and 27 were taken from Laysan only.
In the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for 1900'
Ml', Henry W. Fowler, under the caption, "Contributions to the Ichthyol~gy of th~
tropical Pacific," gives an account of 101 species contained.in the collections of the
Academy made mainly by Dr. John K. Townsend in 1834, later by Dr. W. H. Jones,
and still later, 1893, by Dr. Benjamin Sharp.
Many of the descriptions of Hawaiian species which have been made in the past
have been based on alcoholic specimens in a bad state of preservation, or have been
taken from dried skins. In consequence, the 00101' has been in many cases very
meagerly or erroneously described. In making my collection color notes were taken
of as many living or fresh specimens as the conditions would allow. These color
notes have been included in this account.
During the time of making my collection in 1889, the fishing was still largely
done by native fishermen, but in recent years. the Chinese and .rapanese have been
rapidly encroaching upon this industry. Skilled as were the native fishermen, the
newer and more aggressive methods; together with the.more industrious habits of the
newcomers, are making common in the market fishes before only rarely or never seen
by the natives. While these fishermen are adding to the known fauna by their
methods, it may be said, in passing, that some of their methods are very destructive
and if not regulated by opportune and wise .legislation, will soon disastrously affect
the fish fauna as a food supply.
The city fish market n.t Honolulu, the only place where fish are allowed to be
sold in the city, is a large, well-appointed, and well-administered institution. Since
there comes to it the catch of all kinds of fishing pursued about Oahu, and since
among the native and widely diverse foreign population almost every species of fish,
as well as of other marine life, finds favor as a food with some, the market proves to
be an excellent resource for the student and collector:
About the only fishes whichescape the fishermen are the. minute forms which
make their homes in the spaces of the. branching corals or in the small holes in the
coral rocks. A number of new species were obtained by breaking up with a hammer
coral heads over a dip-net of fine mesh. Either old, dead, or living coral heads were
pried off with an iron bar, and quickly lifted up over the net and broken to pieces,
the contents falling into the net.
Of all situations about the island of Oahu, the submerged reef which extends
from the entrance of the harbor of Honolulu to some distance past Waikiki furnishes
the most prolific supply of fishes, both as to number of species and amount of the
catch. This reef at low water is from a few inches to a few feet under water and
extends from 1 mile to 2 or S miles from. the shore, where the water abruptly
reaches great depths. Over the surface and along the bluff of this reef may be
found representatives of most of the shore fauna of the Hawaiian Islands. This
reef, so favorably situated,' so accessible, and so rich in material, can not fail to
be of increasing interest to naturalists who may have the good fortune to devote
.
themselves to the study of its wonderful life.
The types of all the new species have been deposited in the United States National
Museum. Cotypes and series of all the species, so far as possible, have been preeented to the Leland Stanford Junior University Museum. and to the United States
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Fish Commission. A representative collection has been presented to the British
Museum and one retained by the museum of De Pauw University.
The folIo.w ing Jist gives full descriptions of all the new genera and species not
given in my previous papers or that recently published by Jordan & Evermann.s
Since, in the forthcoming report by these authors a complete list of all the species
known to be recorded in the Hawaiian Islands, with a full discussion of their synonymy, is to be given, I have included only those species of which I have examples
in my collections. The synonymy given is limited to that which will give the
student into whose hands this paper may fall a ready reference to the most important works treating of the species here listed, or to that which seems necessary to
discuss doubtful identifications. In the synonymy, localities without parentheses
are type localities; those with parentheses are localities from which the species was
recorded by the author cited.
Illustrations from drawings by Mr. W. S. Atkinson are given of all new species.

FamilyI. CARCHARIID£.
1. Carcharias melanopterus (luoy & Gaimard,
Very common at Honolulu. Three were taken by me in 1889. It has been known from the
Indian Ocean and Archipelago, but this is its first record from the Hawaiian Islands.
Color in life, upper part of body a very light olive, covered with pretty thiekly set nne points of
brown; belly nearly white; tips of all the fins inky black; whole margin of caudal black; pupil and
iris very light, almost white.
Carcharias ",elanoptcru8 Quoy & Gairnard, Voy. de I'Uranie, Zoo!., 19'1, pl, 43, figs, 1 and 2, 1824, Pacific Ocenn; Gunther, Cat.,
VIIl, 369, 1870; Day, FJ.hes of India, 715, pl. 185, fig. 3.

2. Carcharias phorcys Jordan & Evermann.
Two specimens (Nos. 245 and 546),29 and 28 inches long, were obtained. Six examples (one of
them a Icetus) were obtained at Honolulu by Jordan & Evermann in 1901.
. Color in alcohol, dark gray, lighter on ventral aspect; tip of pectoral and 'tip of lower lobe of caudal
darker; tip of dorsal and upper lobe of caudal only slightly darker than rest of fin.
Carcharia8 IJ/wrCY8 Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, 190'2 (April 11, l\lOO), 163, Honolulu.
U. S. N. M.; coil. Jordan & Evermann.)

Family II.

(Type, No. f>Oti12,

SPHY~NID£.

3. Sphyrna zygrena (LinnUJUS).

Thirteen specimens of this shark were obtained at Honolulu, where it is very common.
for food in the market.

It is sold

Sqtta(u8 'Y{JRma Linuteus, Byst, Nut., ed, x, 234, 1758, Europe; America.
ZY{Jl£namalleus, GUnther, Shore Ffshes, Challenger, Zoo!., r, part vr,-59, 1880 (reef. at Honolulu).

)"amily III. DASYATID£.
4. Dasyatis hawaiensisJenkins, new species.

Snout 4.5 to base of tail; eye about 3.67 in interorbital space; interorbital space broader than
length of snout; width of mouth 2 in interorbital; internasal space 2'in interorbital. Body somewhat
pentagonal in form; length of disk 1.42 in width, the line of greatest width passing about the length
of the spiracles behind them; anterior margins nearly straight; tip of snout not projecting, very obtuse;
lateral margins only slightly convex'; snout very broad; eye small; mouth very small, slightly undulate;
teeth very small, in about 30 oblique series in the upper jaw; upper buccal flap with a fine fringe; floor
a Descriptions of new genera and speelcsof Il.hcs from the Haw/Lilau Islands, by David starr Jordan and Barton Wllrren ,
Fi~h COUlI!1. for 100'1 (April 11, 1903) Pl" 161-208,

Evermann. Bull, l). S

Bul l. U. S. F . C . 1902.
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of mouth with 5 tentacles; nostrils large, the border of the broad nasal flap with a fine frinza:
interorbital space broad, more or less flattened, gill-openings of about equal length, the fifth on a le~ei
with greatest width of disk; body and tail everywhere smooth; caudal spine broad, flattened, serrated
at the sides, longer than interorbital space; tail broad and flattened anteriorly, very slender posterior
to spine, its length 1.6 the disk, a cutaneous fold above and below, the latter beginning below base of
dorsal spine; pectoral rounded obtusely; ventrals broad, their width but little less than their height.
00101' in alcohol,. dark brown above; body, upper parts of sides, pectorals and ventrals light
brown, lighter toward margins; body and fins white underneath; cutaneous folds black.
.
Only one specimen obtained. Length of disk 6.5 inches; length of tail 10.5 inches; width of
disk 8 inches.
.
This description is based on the type deposited in the U. S. N. M. (original No. 547), obtained
by me at Honolulu.
5. Dasyatis sciera Jenkins, new species.
Tip of snout (measured to orbit) 3.5 in disk; interorbital 2.25. Body rhomboid, the width of
disk greater than its length, the greatest width somewhat in front of the center of its length; head
very broad, the anterior margins of the disk nearly straight, slightly convex, meeting at tip of snout'
at a very obtuse angle, the tip with a slightly projecting point; outer angle of disk slightly rounded,
the lateral margins very slightly rounded; mouth small, slightly undulated, 2.2 in interorbital; about
30 teeth in upper jaw, in a very oblique series, about 24 in lower; upper buccal flap with broad fringe;
8 tentacles on floor of mouth, 4 median and 2 on each side; nasal flap with a fine fringe; nostrils large;
interorbital space somewhat flattened, concave in the middle; gill-openings of about equal length, the
fourth in line with the greatest width of disk; body everywhere smooth, with no indications of spines
or plates; distal half of tail with small, sharp tubercles above and on sides (caudal spine had been
removed before the specimen was received by me); length of tail more than twice that of disk, a
cutaneous fold below only.
00101' in alcohol, upper side of disk uniformly light brown; tail darker; under side of disk white.
The single specimen secured measures 13 inches to base of tail, the latter measuring 29 inches. A
skate without the tail is in the collection made by the Fur-Seal Commission. It corresponds with the
type in all particulars and is doubtless the same species.
Type deposited in the U. S. N. M. (original No. 387), Honolulu.

Family IV. MYLIOBATlD'£.
6. Aetobatus narinari (Euphrasen).

This beautiful ray is not uncommon at Honolulu, and occasionally large examples are exposed for
sale in the market. The single example obtained measured 15.5 inches to base of tail, the tail being
32.5 inches long; disk more than twice as broad as long; anterior borders slightly convex, the posterior
slightly concave; outer angles pointed; origin of dorsal fin a short distance back of posterior attached
margin of ventrals; vcntrals nearly twice as long as broad; fontanelle on top of head gradually
narrowing backward,
, 00101' of disk, blue above, covered with numerous distinct white ocellus-like spots as large as eye;
no spots on head in front of spiracles; white below; teeth in lower jaw bent, an obtuse angle projecting
forward; about 5 teeth of lower jaw projecting beyond those of upper. "
Raia tuirituis-i Euphrnsen, Vet. Ak. Nyn. Haridl., XI, 1790, 217, Brnzil.
Ac(obaUB narinari, Mllller & Henle, Plng lostomen, 179, 1838: .Jordan & E\'ormnnn,

a

Fisllo~ North

"'HI Mid. Amer., I, 88, 1896:

"Stelndnohner, Denk, Ak. Wiss. Wlon, I.XX, 1900, 519 (Luysnn),
.'
onwbat'B 'IIlCleagNB Agassiz, Proo. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1858,385, Huwnlian Is]nllaR.

Family V. LEPTOCEPHALID.£.
7. Leptocephalus marginatus (Valenciennes). "T'uhi-uha:"
y
:airl common at Honolulu and apparently valued as food by the natives. I saw one in the
lono et, 5 feet in length, for which $1 was asked. Four specimens were obtained, Nos. 175, 20 inches
ong~2?41~ 21.inches; 2042, 23 inches; and 2043, 26 inches in length.
fh or III hfe of No. 175, back to below lateral line light; under parts white; dorsal fin light brown'
anaI III white anterror
. l
'
.
. I I
. .
f
'
y 11t b
gradnall~' I'hilfhng posteriorly to hg It irown; outer margin 0 dorsal,
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caudal, and posterior of anal edged with black (in two other specimens the whole of the margin of the
caudal is black, also); anterior portion of pectoral fin with a dusky spot, posterior portion reddish.
Teeth in lower jaw strong, pointed, in a single series except in anterior portion; similar teeth in a
single series in upper jaw except an oval patch at anterior angle.
Oonqer marginatu8 Valenciennes, Voy. Bonite, Poiss., 201, 1'1. 9, tlg. 1,1841, Sandwich Islands; Gunther, Challenger Iteport,
Shore Fishes, 61, 1880 (reefs at Honolulu); Steindaehner, Denks, Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX,1900,514 (Laysau),
D>ngcr noordzicki Bleeker, Act. Soc. Sci. Ind. Neerl., II, 1857, Amboina, 86; Blecker, Atlas, 1 v, Mur. 26, 1'1. 23, fig, 2.

8. Congrellus bowersi Jenkins, new species.
Head 2.83 in length to anus, 6.16 in total; depth 2.6 in head; tip of snout to anus 1.25 in distance
from anus to tip of tail; snout 4.5 in head; eye 4 in head; cleft of mouth nearly 3 in head; teeth
small, sharp, in many series on anterior portions of both jaws and on vomer, in 2 series on posterior
portion of jaws: origin of dorsal slightly in front of gill-opening; about 47 pores in lateral line before
the anus; pectoral 3.3 in head.

,:;'

"))i~$i;b;;i:i?;ii&M~~~~;;i0¥¥k.

FIG. 1.-D>ngrellu8 bowerBi Jenkins, new species. Type.

Color in life, very pale brown, white below; a narrow silvery line with golden reflections along
lateral line, a broader band below this from axil to caudal fin; membrane over brauchiostegals
golden with dusky shade toward chin; cheeks and opereleaeach with a silvery patch; margins of
dorsal, caudal and anal black; tip of tail white.
Similar to C. anago (Schlegel) from Japan, with specimens of which species in the colleetlon made
by Jordan & Snyder in Japan, in 1900, mine have been compared.
Common at Honolulu where it is used by the natives as food and is exposed for sale in the market, and where I obtained 8 specimens from 8 to 11 inches in length. The specimens are numbered
254, and 2044 to 2050.
The species is named for Hon. George M. Bowers, U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries.
Type, No. 50689, U. S. N. M. (original No. 254), Honolulu.

Family VI. OPHICIlTHYID£.
9. Microdonophis macg-regort Jenkins, new species.
Head 5 in trunk; head and trunk 1.75 in tail; eye 2 in snout, and about equaling interorbital;
snout 5.5 in head; gape 3 in head; pectoral 3.5 in head; body cylindrical, slender; tail tapering,
ending ina blunt, horny point; head elongate, somewhat compressed; snout small, produced beyond
the mandible; eye small, nearer angle of mouth than tip of snout; mandible broad, lip of upper jaw
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with a fringe of short, fleshy barbels; teeth sharp, in a single series in each jaw and on vomer;
anterior nostrils with conspicuous fleshy tubes on the lower surface of snont; interorbital space eonvex,
about equaling eye; gill-opening low, space between broad; head with numerous pores; lateral line
developed throughout whole length of body and tail; skin smooth: origin of dorsal fin midway between
,tip of snout and gill-opening; height of dorsal about half depth of body; anal about equal to dorsal.
Color in alcohol, general color, brownish yellow, lighter below, with silvery areas; the upper half
of body darker by being covered with numerous minute points of black.
This description is based on a single specimen, 10.2 inches in length, obtained by Mr. R. C.
McGregor, from Lahaina, Maui, in February, 1900. (Type, No. 50721, U. S. N. M.)

FIG.

2.-jlfirrodnnnphi~

mnrflrcflori Jenkins, new species.

'I'ype,

FIG. 3.-Mu1'1l:nu lmnjll'u Jenkins, new species, Typo.

Family VII. MUR£NIDAt
10. Murrena IampraJonkins, new species,

"PIl/t'i-o-u."

Body compressed; posterior nostril with a tentacle as long as diameter of eye; head 7.2 in total
length; depth slightly more than 2 in head; snout 6 in head; eye 1.65 in snout; posterior margin of eye
slightly nearer angle of mouth than is anterior margin to tip of snout; vent nearer tip of snout than
i,ip of tail by half length of head; teeth long, pointed, smallor ones interspersed in 2 series on posterior
portion of upper jaw; 2 very long, pointed, depressible teeth on vomer, one behind the other, follow ell
hy a single series of smaller teeth: gill-opening' u very small, nnrrow slit without eolor marking;
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interorbital narrow; head with many pores; dorsal fin high, its origin considernbly in advance of
gill-opening, conflueut with caudal and anal; anal similar to dorsal.
Color in life, very bright; ground work of light brown with conspieuous white spots, intermingled
with black and brown spots; 3 longitudinal rows of white spots on body, one row on outer margin of
dorsal, and about 33 spots or bars of white across the ventral aspect including anal fln ; median row
on body and head contains about 25 spots, each about size of eye; ventral spots in front of anus to head
largest; black, as well as brown spots, small, irregularly placed, but generally following line of rows
of white spots; very brilliant red on snout lind jaws.
'
Only the type known, No. 50680, U. S. N. M. (original No. 26(l), a specimen 8 inches long,
obtained by me Irom the coral rocks on the reef in front of Honolulu.
11.

Mu~oona kauila

Jenkins, new species.

"I'nhi Kallila."

Head 7.3 in length; depth 16; tail a little longer than head and trunk; snout 4 i;1 head; eye 1.5 in
snout; interorbital 2.25; mouth 2 in head.
Body elongate, compressed'; tail tapering posteriorly; head elongate, pointed, sides swollen a
little above and behind eyes; snout long, slightly eon vex in profile; mouth large; jaws arched, not
completely dosing, upper slightly the longer; teeth uniserial in jaws, compressed, long canines with
intervening smaller teeth; 2 large depressible canines on vomer; 3 or 4 large depressible canines

FlO. 4.-lIfu'1'mnn kauila

J'eriklns, new species.

'1'Y~J'-_'

below eye, forming an inner series on each side of npper jaw; lips thin, not concealing teeth when
month is dosed; eye about midway in length of mouth: nostrils in long tubes, the posterior larger,
equal to eye; interorbital .spaoe flattened: gill-opening small, 0.75 in eye; roof of mouth with a single
median series of small teeth beginning helow front margin of eye and running hack well beyond its
posterior margin; dorsal beginning nearly midway between corner of mouth awl gill-opening: candal
small, rounded.
Color in life, light brown, with 2 longitudinal rows of dark brown spots about the diameter of
snout gradually fading into one row on posterior portion of tail; many clear white spots as large or
larger than pupil, over head, body, fins, and tail, many of the spots forming more or less distinct
vertical rows over fins and dorsal portions, some confluent on throat and belly, each one surrounded
by a dark brown margin; about 30 white spots crossing the veutralline; nasal tubes bright reel; bright
red bars on snout and lower jaw, and bright red undulations posterior to angle of mouth.
Color in alcohol, brown with the white and dark brown spots distinct; white spots edged with
dark brown; bright red undulations posterior to angle of mouth fading out.
Only one specimen obtained, the type, No. 50684, U. S. N. M. (original No, :304), 18 inches long,
taken by me from the coral rocks on the reef at Honolulu.
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12. Gymnothorax laysanus (Steindachner).
Head G.6 in total length; depth 2 in head; distance from tip of snout to vent shorter by one-fourth
of itself than distance from vent to tip of tail; eye less than snout;~pe 2 in head; gill-opening very
small and Inconspienons, marked by no dark spot; anterior nostril tubular, near tip of snout above
margin of month; posterior nostril round, inconspicuous, above and slightly forward of middle of
upper margin of eye; origin of dorsal slightly in advance of gill-opening; teeth sharp and pointed; on
sides of lower jaw in a single series, on sides of npper jaw in 3 series; on anterior portions of both
jaws large, sharp, depressible teeth among the smaller ones; a large, sharp, depressible tooth on vomer.
Color in life, very dark brown over whole of head; body and flus marked everywhere with very
many small white spots, with indistinct and irregular outlines, more Irregular Oll anterior portions,
being on these almost reticulations; no conspicuous markings Itt angle of mouth or at gill-openings;
tip of tail white.
Eight specimens were obtained at Honolulu, ranging from 6 to 7.25 inches in length. The smaller
ones show variation in color from the one above described in that the white spots are more distinct in
outlines and more regularly placed. In the smallest they are almostdefinitely arranged in longitudinal
rows of which there are 4 on the body exclusive of the fins. There is a gradation from this arrangemont to the irregular arrangement seen in the one described. Found alllong the coral rocks.
Jf"'...." 'a la1l8ana Steindnchnor, Anzciger del' Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, No. XVI, Juno 27, 1900,177, Laysan Islnnd (coll. Dr,

Sehnuinsland, 1896-97); ibid, DeIlk8. Ak, Wiss. Wien, I.XX, 1900, 5If" pl. VI, fig. 1 (probably not fig. 2).
LlIcOflontis lJaM'ibrancltialis Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. ScI. I'hila. 1900 (Nov. 6, 1901),494, pl. XVIII, Jig. 1, Hawaiian Islands.
(Type, No. 16483, Ae. Nat. ScI. Plrila.)

FIn.. 5.-Gymnotltora.x tcucosuctu« .TenkinR new species. Type.
I

13. Gymnothorax leucostictus Jenkins, new species.
Head 8 in total length; depth 0.5 in head; snout a little longer than diameter of eye, 5.5 in head;
tip of snout to angle of mouth 2.5 in head; gill-opening small and inconspicuous, less than diameter of
eye; body deep, compressed; tail tapering, much compressed posteriorly; head compressed; snout
blunt, rounded, not projecting above the mandible; jaws even; eye small, slightly nearer corner of
mouth than tip of snout; mouth horizontal; lips thin, concealing .the teeth; teeth all sharp-pointed;
large depressible canines in anterior parts of both jaws mingled with smaller ones, those in posterior
portion of upper jaw forming wide bands, in posterior portion of lower jaw in a single series; large
teeth on anterior portion of vomer followed by smaller ones in a single series; anterior nostril tubular,
placed near tip of snout and above margin of lip; posterior nostril smooth, small, and well above
margin of eye, somewhat in front of a vertical through center of eye; interorbital space narrow, convex.
origin of dorsal fin over posterior margin of eye, fin high; anal similar, both confluent around tail. '
Color in life, general color uniform dark brown; head, body, tail, and fins covered with numerous
white spots, which are larger than eye on trunk, but smaller elsewhere; tip of tail white; margin of
gill-opening brownish black.
.
This species is distinguished from G. meleoqri« (Shaw) by the more anterior insertion of the
dorsal, and by the larger spots, which are fewer in number and larger on the trunk.
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This description is based on 2 specimens taken from the coral rcef at Honolulu, the type, 6.13
inches in length, and a ootype, Thcse do not differ from each other ill coloratiou,
Type, No. 50681, U. S. N. M...
14.

G~nothoraJC gracilicauda

Jenkins, new species.

Head 9 in total length; depth 2.5 in head; tip of snout to vent 1.33 in distance from vent to tip of
tail; tip of snout to angle of mouth 2.33 in head; eye 1.33 in snout; gill-opening very small, less than
one-half diameter of eye, with no color marking; dorsal fin low, its origin in advance of gill-opening;
body very slender and compressed; tail long and very gradually tapering to a point; teeth all long
and sharp-pointed, in a single series in lower jaw, in a double series in the upper, the inner series on
each side consisting of 4 longer, sharp teeth, the teeth on anterior part of each jaw and on vomer the
longest; 2 teeth on the vomer; anterior nostril tubular, near tip of snout and just above margin of lip,
posterior smooth and very near upper anterior margin of eye.
Color in alcohol, general color, very pale, nearly white, marked by very irregularly-formed light
brownspots, arranged in about 40 ill-defined transverse bands, these lacking on ventral aspect before
the vent, leaving the belly white; a very small brown spot at angle of the mouth.
'
The only known specimen is the type, No. 50679, U. S. N. M. (original No. 367), 8.5 inches long,
obtained by me from coral rocks on the reef in front of Honolulu.

FlO. 6.-Gymnotlw1'ax 01'aciUcanda Jenkins, new specles,

'rrp

15. Gymnothorax undulatus (Lacepede).
This species seems to he the most common eel at HollOlnlu. It, varies mnch in color and reaches
a length of 3 feet or more. It is used as food by the natives;
Color in life (No. 132), general color drab, with many rotioulntions of nearly white; a yellow
area on top of head, and from snout to a considerable distance behind the eyes yellow. In another
specimen (No. 232) the dark ground-work was reddish-brown.
Numerous specimens, ranging from 10 to 28 inches, were taken by me at Honolulu.
Mnrrenopltis unduiata Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Pclss., v, 629, 644, 1803, South Seas .
./Ifn1'ama nOOnlata GUnther, Cat., VIII, 110, 1870 (Zanzibar, Cocos, East Indics, Hawaiian Islands); Streets, Bul l, U. S. Nat,

- Mus., No.7, 77, 1877 (Honolulu).
Thyrsoi!ka kanpii Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, '177, Hawailan Islands.
DllcodontiB kaupii Fowler, Proc.iAc, Nat. Sci. Phlla. 1900, 494, 1'1. XVIII, fig. 6 (Abbott's type).
Lyc(){lontis pseudotltyrsoidea Fowlcr, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1900, 494 (Hawaiinn Islands); not of Blecker.

16. Gymnothorax steindachneri Jord.an & Evermann,
One specimen of this eel was obtained by the

Albatro8,~ in

1896.

Gym.notlwrax slcindachneri Jordan & Evermann, Bnl1. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1902 (April 11, ]903), 166, Honolulu,

No. 50616, U. S. N. M., eoll. Jordan & Evermann.)
Murl£najlavomarginata var., Stelndachncr, Dcnks. Ak. Wlss. Wien.

I.XX,

1900, 32, pI.

VI,

(Typr

Ilg. 3 (Laysan); not of Riippel1.
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17. Gymnothora.x tha.lassopterus .Jenkins, new species.
Head 8.5 in length; depth 13.5; eye 10.5 in head; snout 5.75; interorbital 6.5; gape 2.
Body long, slender, and compressed; vent 1\ little nearer tip of snout than tip of tail; head rather
short, rather strongly compressed, broadest above; top of head strongly swollen; profile of snout
nearly straight to nape, thence rather strongly elevated; interorbital space somewhat convex; .uiouth
large, the gape long, somewhat wavy, the jaws even, closing- completely; posterior edge of orbit a
little nearer tip of snout than angle of mouth; teeth in jaws in a single series on each side, some of .
them canine-like anteriorly, those on sidea compressed and directed backward, those on vomer large,
fang-like, and depressible; anterior nostrils each in a short tube or papilla near tip of snout; posterior
nostrils each without tube, situated just in front of line vertical from front of orbit; gill-opening a long,
narrow slit, a little shorter than snout in length, its distance behind angle of mouth equaling length
of gape; origin of dorsal a little in front of vertical at gill-opening; dorsal rather low, its greatest
height less than snout; anal still lower, its greatest height scarcely exceeding diameter of orbit.
Color in life (No. 03548), very dark brown, nearly black, the light Interspaoes smoky-yellow,
outer margin of vertical fins lemon yellow, below which the color is bright green, gradually losing
itself in dark brown.
Color in life of No. 08875, body and finsmottled 'yellowlsh and brown, the brown forming irregular
granular spots of various sizes, but all less than the pupil; fins a little darker, no pale edges; gillopening and angle of mouth black; throat-streaks brownish and the spots on ·jawB smaller.
Color in life of No.3OS, brown, with spots andmottlings of darker brown; black spot largerthan
eye about opercular opening; margins of dorsal and anal bright green; margin of caudal yellow.
Color in alcohol of the type, pale brownish, profusely covered with small, roundish or irregular
darker brown spots and blotches, varying considerably in size and also in depth of color, some being'

FIG, 7.-GumothOl'a:tl /ellcacmc Jenkins, now speeies,

~·pe.

mere specks, others as large as the pupil, some pale brown, scarcely darker than the ground color,
others almost black; blotches and spots often more or less coalesclng; forming reticulations, dorsal and
anal flns colored like the body, the edges dark; tip of tail narrowly white; head somewhat darker than
body; angle of mouth somewhat dark,with a few white specks; gill-opening with a dark brown or
blackish border. One specimen (No. 03722) has a narrow bluish-white line from angle of mouth over
the nape. In many of the specimens the narrow white border on the tail extends Some distance
.
forward on the dorsal and anal fins.
This is one of the largest and most abundant eels found among the Hawaiian Islands. It reaches
a length of 3 feet. One specimen (No. 305) 14 inches long, was secured by me at Honolulu, Where
numerous examples were taken by Jordan & I~Vermlllln. One example was obtained by them at
Cocoanut Island, Hilo.
Type, No. 50019 (field No. 03772), U. S. N. M., 23 inches long, collected by Jordll.lll~ Evermann
in 1901, at Honolulu.
18. Gymnothorax Ieucaeme Jenkins, new species.
Head nearly 8 times in total length; depth 2.3 in head; snout 5.6 ill head; anus nearer tip of snout
.than tip of tail; distance from tip of snout to anus, in the type, 9.5 inches; from tip of tail to anus nearly
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11 inches; gill-opening narrow, longitudinal, length less than diameter of cornea; interorbital space
equal to diameter of cornea; distance from posterior margin of cornea to angle of mouth about equal
to distance from anterior margin to tip of snout; dorsal fin beginning at occipnt, in height about 0.5
depth of body; height of anal abont diameter of cornea; teeth all pointed, long, and in a single series
in each jaw; 3 long sharp teeth on vomer.
Color in life, light brown, with 17 distinct wide, .dark brown bands encircling body and fins, not
much narrower across the dorsal, much narrower or interrupted on ventral aspect on forward part, less so
on posterior part of tail; bands nearly equal to depth, on anterior portion quite equal to depth; a white
spot on outer margin of dorsal on each side each dark brown band; between white spots a dark brown
spot; spaces between dark bands on anal nearly white; area between eyes, angles of mouth, and borders
of lower jaw, dark brown; from dark brown area between eyes to first dark brown band, yellow.
This species differs from G. petelli in the white spots on margin of dorsal and white areas on anal,
in distinctness of bands, and their encircling the dorsal and anal.
Only one specimen known, type, No. 50682, U. S. N. M, (original No. ;?80), 21 inches long, obtained
by me from the coral rocks at Honolulu.
19. Gymnothorax ercodes Jenkins, Hew species.
Head 6.6 in total length, or 3 in distance from tip of snout to vent; depth 12; snout 6.6 in head;
eye 1.3 in snout; gape 2.6; tip of snout to vent 1.35 in tail; interorbital width slightly greater than
eye, or nearly equal to snout. Body moderately elongate and much compressed; tail more compressed
and pointed; mouth rather large, the gape reaching beyond eye a distance equal to length of snout;

FIG. 8.-Gl/motllOrax ereodcs .Jenkins, new species.

T~·pe.

lower jaw scarcely the shorter, not much curved; teeth all pointed, in 2 series anteriorly and 3 series
posteriorly in upper jaw; lower jaw with the teeth in 2 series anteriorly, laterally and posteriorly in a
single series; 2 large, sharp-pointed, depressible teeth on anterior part of vomer, followed by a series of
about 6 smaller teeth on the shaft; anterior nostril in a short tube whose length is one-fourth diameter
of eye, situated near tip of snout just above the lip; posterior nostril without tube, situated above
margin of eye just in front of vertical through middle of eye; gill-slit moderate, its length 1.5 in eye;
origin of dorsal slightly in front of gill-opening, height of fin 3.5 in head; anal similar, but lower.
Color in alcohol, hody and fins light brown on a whitish background, the brown arranged in a
somewhat regular net-work, giving the appearance of rows of indistinct whitish spots surrounded by
polygonal brownish Interspaoes, which are most distinct on tail; no white border to the fins or tip of
tail, and no dark area around gill-opening.
The only specimen known is the type, No. ,'50843, U. S. N. M. (original No. 2354), 8~5 Inches long,
obtained by the Albatro88 at Honolulu in 1891.

20. Echidna leihala Jenkins, new species.
Head 7 in total length; depth 2.1 in head; tip of snout to angle of mouth·2.5 in head; eye 10 in
. head; interorbital 8.5; gill-opening a very small narrow slit, 3 in eye, with no distinguishing colormarking; origin of.dorsal well in advance of gill-opening, 3 in head; jaws curving away from each
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other, closing only at tip; a few sharp, fixed teeth in anterior portions of jaws, the others all blunt;
teeth in anterior portion of upper jaw sharp, in a single series; in the posterior portion a double series
of blunt teeth, between which the roof of the mouth is crowded with blunt teeth, becoming as many
as Gseries posteriorly; teeth in lower jaw in 2 series anteriorly, oeconnng blunt posteriorly and apparently in 3 series; anterior nostril tubular, near tip of snout above margin of lip; posterior nostril
smooth, near the middle of the upper margin of the eye.
Color in life, uniform yellowish brown(not lighter on the belly), being distributed over the whole
body in fine, granular markings; no transverse bands appearing in life, but evldence of bands, especially toward tip of tail, appearing some hours after death; snout white, angles of mouth brown, iris
yellow; no other conspicuous markings.
,
The type measures 17 inches in total length; from vent to tip of tail, 8.4 inches; from tip of snout
to vent, 8.7 inches. My collection contains 3 specimens, all from the reef in front of Honolulu.
Type, No. 50844, U. R. N. M. (original No. 283), Honolulu; cotypes, No. 7783, L. S. Jr. Univ, Mus.
(original No. 2368),15.5 inches long, and No. 2752, U. S. F. C. (original No. 2369), 12 inches long.

FIG. 9.-EcMdna kihala Jenkins, new species. Type.

In. Echidna nebulosa (Ahl),

..

"Puhikapa."

COlor in life, ground color white, on which is a series of about 26 black spots along sides of body
and tail, these spots branching into very irregular reticulations; a bright yellow spot in the center of
each black spot; the black lateral spots connected under belly with broad, black bands; on the belly
are also occasional large round black spots not connected with the bands; a series of spots similar in
size and shape to the lateral spots extending along dorsal fiu; there is a black reticulated baud around
the head; iris golden; inferior nasal tubes ·orange. This is a brilliantly marked eel in life.
The natives report that this species "goes ashore where it catches lizards" and other prey. They
regard it with some fear. I obtained but one specimen (No. 292), 22 inches in length.
Murrena nebulo8a Ahl, De Mumma ot Ophiehtho., Thunb.DillSert., III, 5. pl. I, fig. 2, 1789, East Indies; GUnther, Cat., VIII,

130,1870.
Ech-idna vm'icga!a Bleeker, Atlns, IV, 80, pl, CLXVIII, fig. 2.
Echidna ~onata Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1900, 459, pI. XVIlI. fig. 2, Hawaiian Isl&nds (Type, No. 16484, Ac. Nat.

Sci. Phila..).

22. Echidna vincta Jenkins, new species.
Head 7.2 m total length, or 3.75 in distance from tip of snout to vent; vent-about midway between
tip of snout and tip of tail; depth about 2.2 in head; eye 10 in head, 1.6 in snout, or 1 in interorbital
space; length of mouth .2.7 in head; body moderately elongate, compressed, the tail strongly compressed and pointed; head swollen; mouth moderate, gape reaching beyond eye a distance equal to
length ol snout; lower jaw shorter than upper, curved so that the mouth does not close completely;
teeth bluntly conic, in a single series in front in upper jaw, in 2 series laterally; teeth on vomer bluntly
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conic, in a single series of 3 teeth, depressible anteriorly, ina double series of molar teeth posteriorly,
about 7 teeth in each series; lower jaw with a double series of bluntly conic teeth on each side, and a
median series of similar teeth.
Color in life, body crossed by 25 (by error 24 in drawing) broad; reddish brown. non-reticulating
bands, the width of those at middle of body exceeding snout and eye, the bands completely encircling
the body and separated by somewhat narrower light bands; tip of snout yellowish-white; the first
dark band through eye broadening on interorbital space; second dark band crossing side of head and
very broad on nuchal region; tip of tail narrowly white. In some of the cotypes, the dark crossbanda
tend to break up below and form reticulations.
This species is not rare about Honolulu among the coral rocks, where I obtained 16 specimens.
It does not appear to reach a large size, the examples in hand rar.ging from 6 to 15 inches in length.
Type, No. 50687, U.S. N. M. (original No. ·231), 13.5 inches long, obtained by the Albatross at
Honolulu. Cotypes No. 7492, L. S. Jr. Vniv. Mus. (original No. 224), 15 inches long; U. S. F. C.
(original No. 282); No. 2753, Field Museum (original No. 263).

lflG.

10.-Echidna vincta.J enkins, new species. Type.

FIG. ll...,-Echidna ob8cura Jenkins, new species. Type.

28. Echidna obscura Jenkins, new species.

Head 8.3 in total length; depth 17; eye 9.5 in head'; snout 5.75; interorbital 5.75; gape 2.8;
distance from tip of snout to vent slightly less than from vent to tip of tail; body.moderately elongate,
rather deep and somewhat compressed; head narrow.eomewhat swollen above; mouth large, the gape
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extending more than an eye's diameter beyond eye; lower jaw shorterfhan upper and somewhat
curved; eye about midway between tip of snout and angle of mouth; interorbital equals snout; origin
of dorsal in front of gill-opening a distance equal to length of mouth; dorsal fin somewhat higher than
anal, its height greater than length of snout; tail compressed and moderately slender; a few short
conical teeth in anterior parts of each jaw; 2 series of conical teeth in each side of upper jaw; roof of
mouth paved with molars, in 2 rows anteriorly, in 4 posteriorly; molars in 2 series in each side of
lower jaw; gill-opening small, narrow,length less than diameter of eye; anterior nostril tubular, near
tip of snout, considerably above margin of mouth; posterior nostril round and inconspicnous, near
middle of upper margin of eye.
Color in alcohol, dark brownish with about 23 dark crossbands, mostly as broad as depth of body,.
indistinct on middle part of body, but quite distinct anteriorly and on tail; alternating with them are
white ones which are narrower than eye and which extend on anal and dorsal fins, the edges of the
bands jagged, the white bands widening toward the belly; extreme tip of tail.brown (in the cotypes
the tip is narrowly edged with white); side of lower jaw brown, angle of mouth black with white
spot in front on lower jaw; gill-opening without darkborder. The 2 cotypes show Some variations in
color. In the larger (No. 2351), 16.5. inches long, the body is more uniformly dark brown and the
light crossbands are very indistinct except on tail; in the other (No. 2353), 9.5 inches in length, the
white crossbands are very distinct, all completely encircling the body except 3 or 4 anterior to vent.
Three specimens obtained, from Honolulu. Type, No. 50686, U. S. N. M. (field No. 2352), 12.5
inches long. Cotypes, No. 7725, L.S. Jr: Univ. Mus. (field No, 2351), 16.5 inches long; and No. 2754,
U. S.. F. C. (field. No. 2353),' 9.5 inches long.

FIG. l'1..-Rcltid"" jls<UUJ1l Jenkins, new species.

Type.

24. Echidna psalion Jenkins, new species.
Head7.25 in body, or 3.4 in distance from tip of snout to vent; depth 13; snout 5.5 in head; eye
slightly less than snout and slightly nearer tip of snout than angle of mouth; gape 2.5 in head; tip of
snout.to vent 1.2 in tail; interorbital about equal to eye; body moderately elongate and compressed
posteriorly; tail slender, pointed; gill-opening very small and inconspicuous; anterior nostril tubular,
about 2 in eye, near tip of snout, well above the Iip; posterior nostril without tube, oval, above eye
just anterior to its middle; a series of pores along upper lip and a series on each side of lower jaw;
upper jaw with a single series of blunt, 'conic teeth in front, those on sides smaller and in a single
series; roof of mouth with 2 series of large molars; vomer in front with a single series of about 3
strong, blunt, conical, depressible teeth; lower jaw with 2 series of blunt, conic teeth, the. inner the
larger; origin of dorsal in front of gill-opening a distance equal to one-fourth the head.
COlor in alcohol, a series of 27 narrow brown bands alternating with wider light bands, the narrow
bands mostlysomewhat narrower than eye, the light ones mostly twice eye; a series of narrow parallel
brown longitudinal lines on side of head in front of gill-opening; the anterior brown band running
through eye, the second around head posterior to gape; angle of mouth brown.
Only one specimen obtained. Type, No. 50685, U. S. N. M. (original No. 2355), 13 inches long,
Honolulu.
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Family VIII.ELOPIDJE.
25. Elops saurus Linrueus.
This species is very abundant; numerous examples are usually in the market, some reaching a
length of 2.5 feet. -It is not very highly esteemed as food.
Color in life, dorsal aspect gray with greenish and bluish reflections; belly silvery; dorsal and
caudal fins dusky; pectoral, ventral, and anal yellowish brown.
Three specimens were obtained by me, 12, 13, and 11 inches in length; 3 by the Albatros» in 1896,
11, 10, and 10 inches in length; and 1 by Jordan & Snyder in 1900, 8.5 inches in length.
Elops sauros Linnteus, Syst, Nat., ed. XII, 518, 1766, Carolfna; Gunther, Cat., VII, 470, 1868; Steinduehner, Denks, Ak, Wiss.
Wlen, LXx, 1900, 513 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1900, 496 (Honolulu).

Family IX. ALBULIDJE.
26. A1bula vulpes (Linneeus),
Many specimens obtained by me and two- by Dr. Wood. This is a very important food-fish in
the Hawaiian Islands. Examples of 3 feet or more are often seen in the market.
Color in life, bright sil very with about 7 gray streaks parallel with the lateral line.
Esox VltlpC8 Llnnrous, Syst. Nat., ed, x, 1758, 313.
Atbula conorimchue, Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 76, 1877 (Honolulu).
Albulaglo88odonla, Steindaehner, Denks, Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, WOO, 513 (Honolulu).

Family X. CHAN IDlE.
27.Chanos ehanos (Forsk:i.l).

"Awa."

The small" Puaawa," the large "Awakalamolo."

One of the most abundant and important food-fishes at Honolulu.

I obtained several specimens.

Mugil clumos Forskal, Descrlpt. Animal. 74, 1775; Red Bea,
Clta1ws eatnumeu« Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hlst, Nut. Poiss., XIX, 201, 1846, between New Oaledonla and Norfolk Island:
Gunther, Challenger Report, Shore Fishes, 61, 1880 (reefs at Honolulu).
.
Chano« CYl'T-inella Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. I'oiss., XIX, 198, 1846, Hawaitan Islands.
Cltanos clumos, Steindachner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 514 (Honolulu),

Faniily XI. CLUPElDlE.
28. Etrumeus mieropus (Schlegel).

"Makiawa."

This species until now only known from Japan. D. 18; A. 9.
Color in life, upper part of body greenish blue with bright metallic reflections; lower two-thirds .
of body bright silvery; about and in front of the eyes transparent; iris white with metallic reflections;
iridescent; pectoral fins olivaceous; snout translucent.
This species is at times fairly abundant and is much esteemed all food, bringing a high price.
I obtained several specimens. Two are in Dr. Wood's collection.
Clu]Jca micropus Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Polss., 236, pl. 107, fig. 2, 1842, Jupan,
Etrumeue micropus, Bleeker, Verh, But. Gen., XXv, 1853, 48 (Japan),

Family XII. ENGRAULlDlDlE.
29. Anchovia purpurea (Fowler).
This species is very abundant about the reef of Honolulu. I obtained numerous specimens. I t
appears to be the species described from a specimen in the Museum of the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia, by Mr. Fowler, in 1900.
.
StolephorU8 l'ltrpltre1t8 Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nut. Sci. Phlla. 1900, 497, pI. XIX, fig, 1, Hawuttau Islands,
:!3330, Ae, Nllt. Sci. Phil!\.. ~us.; coli, W. IJ. Jones.)

(Type, Nos. 28329and
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Family XIII. SYNODONTlDiE.
30. Trachinocephalus myops (Forster).
A specimen of this fish appears in Dr. Wood's collection.
1 did not obtain it.

It is 7.25 inches long and is No. 2069.

Salmo ml/ops Forster, in Schneider, Syst. Iehth., 421, 1801, St. Helena.
Souru« trachinus Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 231, pI. 106, fig. 2, 1842, Japan.
SYlwdus 1nyops, Bleeker, Atlas Iehth., VI, 163, pl. 278, fig. 3, 187(}-72.
Trachinocephalus myops, Jordan & Evermann, Fishes 'North~& Mid. Amer., I, 538, 1896•

. 31. Synodus variue (Lacepede).
Two examples of this fish were obtained (field Nos. 2070 and 2071) 5 and 5.5 inches in length.
There is one 4.5 inches long in Dr. Wood's collection. It is found with Saurida gracilis in the coral
sand on the reef, and with it exposed for sale in the market.
Salmo VOl'ius Laccpede, Hist. Nat. Polss., v, 224, pI. 8, fig. 3,1803, Isle de France.
SIJMdus varius, Steindachncr, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 613 (Honolulu and Laysan).
Synodus iJhal'Pi Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat, ScI. Phila. 1900, 497, pl. XIX, fig. 2, Hawaiian Islands.
Ac, Nat. ScI. Phila, Mus.: coli. W. H. Jones.)
•

(Types, NOfi. 16084 to 16086,

32. Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard).
Color in life, upper part of body drab, lower white; upper part with many pearly white, dark, and
blackish spots so intermingled as to give the colors and shadings of coral sand in which the species is
found; 8 or 9 groups of black spots along the lateral line. I have 8 specimens, 5.5 to 6 inches in
length. I saw none larger than 6 inches. They abound in the coral sand on the reef and elsewhere
and are sold in the market.
8ll/lras (Jra~ilis Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. de I'Uranie, Zool., 224, 1824, 'I'Imur,
8aurida n£bulos« Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XXII, 604, pl. 648, 1849, Isle de France; Streets, Bull. U, S. Nat.

Mus., No.7, 76, 1877 (Houolulu).
Saurida tl£1nou, Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phila, 1900, 498 (Hawaiian Islanda).

Family XIV. BELONlDiE.
33. Belone platyurus Bennett.
A number of specimens of this fish were taken by me.
long. It is abundant and is brought to the market.

The longest (field No. 392) is 16 inches

Belone plallJar'u. Bennett, Proe. Comm. Zool. soc., 1830, 168.
Belone platura, Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Polss., XVIII, 461, 184~; Giinther, Gat., VI, 237, 1866; Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus., Ne. 7, 76, 1877 (Honolulu).
Belone carinata; Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XVIII, 4Jl7, 1846 (Sandwich Islands),
Mastacembelusplaturus, Bleeker, Atlas Ichthy., VI, 50, pl, 267, fig. I, 1872 (Singapore, Amboyna),

34. Tylosurus giganteus (Schlegel).
Two specimens were obtained by me in 1889, the larger (field No. 104), 440 111m. in length, gives:
D. 23; A. 22; origin of ventrals midway between base of median caudal rays and center of eye; eye
1.5 in interorbital, 2.33 in postorbital part of head. The smaller, 195 mm, long: D. 22; A. 21; origin
of ventrals midway between base of median caudal rays and front of eye.
Color in life, upper parts light green; lower parts silvery white.
Udone gi(Jantea, Schlegel, Fauna Japonioa, Poiss., 245,1846, Japan.
Belone annulata, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Polss., XVIII, 447,1864, pl. 560; Gunther, Cat., VI, 240, 1866; Steindachner
Danks. Akad, Wlss. Wien, LXX, 512, 1900 (Honolnlu and Samoa).
'
;!fa8tacembelusannulalU8, Bleeker, Atlas Ichthy., VI, 48, pl. 268, fig. 3, 1872 (East Indies).

35. Athlennes hians (Cuvier & Valenciennes).
'£h1'ee specimens were obtained by me at Honolulu, the largest 26 inches in length. These are the
first specimens of the species reported from the Pacific west of the American coast. My specimens do
not differ from the description of A. hians nor in any way from a specimen of that species in the Stanford University collection from North Carolina, with which they have been compared.
F. C,B.l992-28
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D.25; ,\.27; greatest depth of body at base of ventrals 13 in length; head with beak 3.75 in
length; snout 1.5 in head; eye 2 in postorbital part of head; interorbital slightly greater than eye;
suborbital very narrow, about 7 in eye; pectoral a little greater than greatest depth of body, equal to
distance from front of eye to margin of opercle: ventrals shorter, equal to distance from center of eye
to margin of opercle, their bases midway between the bases of median caudal rays and front of arched
pan of upper mandible; front part of dorsal and anal falciform; longest rays of dorsal equaling distance
from front of ventral to posterior margin of opercle: longest rays of anal equal pectoral, and equaling
distance from front of eye to posterior margin of opercle; caudal forked, lower lobe the longer; posterior dorsal rays longer than the median ones.
Quite abundant, being brought in numbers to the market. It is esteemed as a good food-fish.
Bclone hiU1lJJ Cuvier & Valenciennes, lfist. Nat. Polss., XVIII, 432, 1846, Bahill; Havana.
Athlennea/tillna Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North lind Mid. Amer., I, 718,1896 (West Indies).

Family XV. HEMIUHAMPHIDJE.
36. Hemiramphus brasiliensis (Linrueue).

Color ill 'life, dark blue on top of head and body, silvery below; ventral side of beak red, tip
orange, upper side dark.
Abundant at Honolulu, large numbers being brought to the market for sale. Several specimens
were obtained by me. In comparing them with others from the 'Vest Indies; no other structural
differences could be noted than the slightly longer pectoral fin, as may be seen from the table.
Comparative measurements of specimens of H. brasiliensis from West Indies and Hawaiian Island».
Hawaiian Islands.,
No.

I

No.

13~,-186.

1----------Length (from tip of upper jaw)
mm..
Head (from tip of upper jaw)
'" .mm..
Depth
mm..
Lower jaw (from tip of upper)
mm..
Pectoral
mm..
Ventral.
mm..
Tip of snout to ventrals
" mm..
Ventral to last vertebra
mm..
Eye
mm..
Interorbital.
mm..
Snout........• ,
'" •. '"
mm. .
Dorsal ravs
Anal rays.............................
Scales in lateral line . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . .. . .

2671

24

151'
27
19.1
11
66
33
7
5il
8
15 j
13 I
55

I

i

I I

247 235 238 236
23
23 23 22
16
14
15
14
28
28
25
27
20
22
19
20
11* 12
11 11
67
67
67
66
34
36
33
36
6
6
6
6
5
51.
5,
5
8
7t 8
8
14' 14
13/14
13
13
12
13
57
56
56
51

i

West Indies.

I

179

23

15
29
21

lOt

67
36
7
61.
61.
14
12
53

1

No.

No.

I No.

No.

~ 10332. 11176. 11175.
170
24
14
29
21

18.5'
23
16

184
24
15

203'
23
16

I

172
25
16

"i7+" ooi8+' "i7+' :::::::

11 ".,

66
36
6
5,
8 '
15
12
53
1

67
34
6
51
8
14
12
64

,

67
38
6
5,

8

14
12
53

70
38
6
51
8
14
13
55

68

.

3~

6
51.
8
14
12
54

Eso« brW3ilienai" Linnreus, Syst. Nat., ed. x, 1758, 314.
Hemiramphn» ticpauperatus Lay & Bennett, Zoology Bccchcy's VOYllgC, Fishes, 66, 1839, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands: Fowler,
Proe, Ae. Nut. Eci. Phllu, 1900, 499 (Hawaiian Islnnds).
Hemiramph-us pleii, Cuvier & Valenclennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XIX, 15, 1846 (Antilles).
Hemiramphu8macrocMrws, Pocy, ~Icmorias Cuba, II, 299, 1856-58 (1861) (Cuba).

37. Euleptorhamphus longirostris (envier).
This is the first record of E. longirostris from' the' Hawaiian Islands. It is brought to the markets
in numbers and sold for food. Seven specimens, 16 to 18 inches in length.
Color in life, dark above, a longitudinal silvery band on the side; belly white; beak black.
Hem:irhamphuaZongiroat,"ia Cuvier, Regnc -Animal, ed, 2, 11, 286, 1829, Indies; Cnvier & Valencicnnes, lUst. Nilt. Pofss., XIX,
52,1846 (Pondlcherry),

Family XVI. EXOCffiTID£.
38. Evolantia microptera (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

This is the first record of the species from the Hawaiian Islands.
in length, were obtained.

Eight specimens, 6 to 7 inches
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Color in life (field No. 229), upper parts dark blue, below silvery; dorsal bluish; pectoralsomewhat
dusky, especially toward tip; anal and ventrals white; no definite markings on any of the fins.
Exocetu» micropterus Cuv. & Val., XIX, 127, pl. 563, 1846; Gunther, Cat., VI, 279, 1866; Bleeker, Atlas Iohthy., VI, 77,'pl. 249,
fig. 1,1872.
OY1JSUurU8 micropteru«, Bleeker, Nederl. Tydseh. Dierk., III, 128, 1865 (Amboyna),
Et'olontia, Snodgrass & Heller, MSS.

39. Parexocretus brachypterus (Bolander).

"]'[alolo."

D. 13; A. 14; origin of dorsal just over that of anal; pectoral reaching just beyond origin of anal.
Color in life, upper parts of head and body down to lateral line a brilliant indigo blue, below this
silvery; dorsal with a large dark blue blotch toward tip; pectoral transparent; caudal, anal, and ventrals colorless. The Hawaiian specimens were compared with one in the Stanford University Museum
from Pensacola, Fla. No differences could be detected further than the slightly shorter dorsal fin in
the Florida specimen, which difference is probably only an individual variation. Very abundant, farge
quantities being brought to the market, where they bring a good price. Eight specimens were taken
6 to 7 inches in length, and 2 are in Dr. Wood's collection. I observed none over 7 inches in length:
Exocretu8 bracflyptcrus Solander, in Richardson, Iehthy. China, 265, 1846, China; Gunther, Cat., VI, 280,.1866 (Otabeiti and
China); Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 75, 1877 (Hawaiian Islands); Steindaehner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wlen
LXX, 1900, 512 (Honolulu and Laysan).
'
ExocretlLs MlUanus Gosse, Nat. Sojourn Jamaica, II, 11,pl. 1, fig. 1,1851,Jnmnien.; Gilnther, Cat., VI, 284,1866;Poey, Mem., II, 301.
Parexocretu8 meeoqaeier Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 728, 1896; Fowler, Proc. Nat. Ae. ScI. Phlla
1900,500 (Hawaiian Islands); Evermann & Marsh, Fishes of Porto Rico, Bull. U. S. Flsh Com. 1900,103.
.

The figure of EX.OCcetU8 mesogaster Bloch,

XII,

17, pl. 399, can not be of this species.

40. Exocretus volitans Linnseus,

A single specimen, 5.5 inches in length, was picked upon the beach at Honolulu, and one 6 inches
in length was collected by the Albatroes in 1891, in lat. 280 0 3 ' N., long. 143 0 10' W.
Color in life, back very dark blue, with g-reenish reflections, especially along the sides; belly
silvery white; pectoral rays dusky, the membrane not so dark. The pectoral reaches root of caudal.
Exocretusvolitans Llnnteus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, 316, 1758; Fowler, Proe. Ae. Nat. ScI. Phila, 1900,500 (Hawaiian Islands).
JiJxocretlLB ct'olan8 Linnoous, Syst. Nat., ed. xu, I, 521, 1766; Gilnther, Cat., VI, 282, 1866.
HaloCYP8clm evolans, Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 729, 1896.

41. Cypsilurus simus (Ouvier & Valenciennes).

Dorsal profile gently and evenly convex from tip of snout to caudal peduncle; ventral profile
straight from head to front of ventral fin; depth 5 in length; head 4.25 in length; snout wide, its
anterior straight transverse border 1.3 in length of snout; length 3.5 in head; lower jaw not projecting;
depth of head equaling distance from tip of snout to middle of preopercle; eye 3 in head; interorbital a
little concave (varies from flat to considerably concave), 3.5 in head; teeth conical (varying from
tricuspid in smaller specimens to bicuspid in larger ones and conical); gillrakers Short, flat, mostly of
equal length, 5 in interorbital, 16 on lower limb of arch; pectoral 15, reaching to base of caudal, first
ray simple, second divided; ventrals 6, reaching past middle of anal; D. 13 (varying from 12 to 14);
third and fourth rays longest, 2.5 in head; last ray longer than the penultimate ray, 4 in head; A. 8,
shorter and lower than dorsal (rays varying from 7 to 9), second and third rays longest, 3 in head;
lower lobe of caudal much longer than upper, length of tip from last vertebra about 3.2 in length of
body; length of upper lobe of caudal about 1.6 in lower, 5 in length of body; least depth of caudal
peduncle but slightly less than its length, 3 in head; 50 scales on lateral line, tube 011 each scale with
numerous fine convoluted branches on lower half of scale only; 31 scales on mid-dorsal line in front of
dorsal fin; 12 scales on oblique row between front of dorsal and anal fins, 8 from dorsal to lateral line.
Color in life, upper parts dark- blue, back almost black; belly silvery white; generally a dusky
area behind opercle at base of pectoral; ventrals and caudal transparent; pectoral varying much in
coloration. In 1 specimen the first pectoral ray was white, the membranes of the next 7 rosy-brownish,
the membranes of the rest transparent. Another had the pectoral fin nearly colorless, with only a
small amount of dusky clouding and several small black spots on the membrane. In others the pectorals are closely covered with round or oval black spots, varying in different specimens from many to
few. Others again have none. Since there are no discoverable structural differences between the specimens having spotted pectorals and those having no spots on those fins, and since the number of the
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spots varies so greatly on those that possess them, there are no grounds on which the specimens with
spotted pectorals can be separated from those without spots. Hence the synonymy given below.
Eight specimens were collected at Honolulu in 1889 (field Nos. 166, 167, 168, 191, ]92, 193, 194,
and 196), and 6 specimens were collected by Jordan & Snyder at Honolulu in 1900 (field Nos. 03, ('4,
05, 07, 08, and O\l), and 1 specimen (field No. 2943) is in Dr. Wood's collection. These specimens are
12 to 13 inches in length. Large numbers are caught about Honolulu and brought to the market.
Measurements of nine examples of Cypsiluru.~ simus.
---~

Pectoral unspotted.

Pectoral spotted.

No. No. No. No. No. No. No'1 NO'1 No.
08. 196. 168. 193. 05.

~ 192.:~~

167.

Length ............................ millimeters.. 250

~~~h.::: :::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: ::: :~~: :::
Snout .....................................do ....
Eye ....................................... do ....
Interorbital ............................... do ....
Eye to ventral. ............................ do ....
Ventral to last vertebra ................... do ....
Length of pectoral ........................do ....
Length of ventral. ........................do ....

~~~i~::l~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Scales before dorsal. .............................
Scales between dorsal and lateral line...........
Caudal peduncle.................................

19
24
6

81

9
46
41
70
25
13
7
32
8
8

270 215 208
19
18
19
23
24
25
7
6
6t
8
9
8t
8
8
8
45
47
48
40
43
36
65
68
65
26
27
28
12
14
13
8
9
8
28
31
31
8
8
7
8
8t
8tl

261 254 247 245 242
19
18
19
19
18
23
24
23
23
23
7
7
7
6t
7
8
8
8t
8t
8
8}
9
8
9
9
47
45
45
46
47
44
40
44
43
40
64
69
67
72 70
29
29
28
29
31
13
13
12
13
12
9
8
8
7
8
30
30
30
30
30
8
8
8
8
8
8
9
8
8t
8t
I

RY,fJcmlm simus euvier & Valenciennes, Hlst, Nat. Poiss., XIX,. 105, 1846, Sandwich Islands.
1 Exocmtlls pccilopierus Cuvier & Valenciennes. Hist, Nat. Polss., X'IX, 112, pl, 561, 1846, New Holland; GUnther, Cat., \"1.
291. 1866; Bleeker, Atlas Iohthy.• YI; 74, 1'1. 251, fig. 5, 1872.
Exocmtllsalatll8 Bolander, in Cuvier & Valenciennes. Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIX, 112, 1846, Otahiti.
f Ezoccdue spilopterus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., XIX, 113.1846, Caroline Islands; Giinther, Cat., VI, 292, 1861;;
Bleeker, Atlas Ichthy., VI, 74, pl. 250, fig. 2, 1872.
Exocatue neglectu8 Bleeker, Esp. Exoc. Ned. Tydsch. Dierk., III, 112, 1865; Bleeker, Atlas Ichthy.• VI, 71,1'1. 247, fig. 2, 1872
(Sumatra, Batjan); Steindachner, Denks. Ak. WillS. Wien, LXX, 1900, 512 (Hawallan Islands).
'I EXOCa;t1l8 calloptcrus GUnther, Oat., VI, p. 292, 1866, Panama.

42. Oypsilurus bahiensis (Ranzani ),
One specimen of this fish was obtained by me in 1889, 15 inches in length (field No. 195), awl one
by Dr. Wood (field No. 12043) 13.5 inches; and one by Jordan'& Snyder (field No. 04).
Ezoecdu» bahiensie Ranzani, Nov. Comm, Ae. Sci. Inst. Bonon., v, 1842, 362, 1'1.38, Bahia; Bleeker, Atlas Ichthv., VI, 71, 1'1.
249, fig. 2, under the name E. spitonopteruB; Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and MId. Amer., 1,739.1896;
Steindachner, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, 512 (Honolulu).
Exoca;tus uermiculatus' Poey, MemorIas, II, 300, Cuba.
Exoca;tuB spitonopterus, Bleeker, Nederl. Tydsch. Dierk., III, 113, 1865 (Sumatra).

43. Oypsilurus atrisignis Jenkins, new species.
Head 4.3 in length; depth 5.5; D. 15; A. 10; P.14; lateral line about 60; scales before the dorsal
fin 34; scales between origin of dorsal and lateral line 9; body elongate, broad dorsally, narrowing
ventrally, broadest just in front of base of pectorals, where it is nearly as broad as the depth; top of
posterior portion of head broad, narrowing toward tip, of snout, somewhat concave between the eyes;
interorbital space equaling distance from posterior margin of eye to margin of opercle; eye large, its
center anterior to center of head; snout less than eye, somewhat pointed, lower jaw slightly projecting;
maxillary included and falling considerably short of anterior margin of eye; pectoral reaching tip of
last dorsal ray; ventral reaching to one-third the base of the anal; its origin halfway between eye
and base of caudal; origin of dorsal much in advance of vent, its distance from first caudal ray 1.4
times head, the longest ray, the anterior one, about .5 the head; lower lobe of caudal the longer.
Color in alcohol, dark purple above, light below; dorsal fin with black spot about 0.7 the diameter
of eye between eighth and eleventh spines; caudal and ventrals colorless, unmarked; ventrals white,
without spots; pectoral rays and membranes very dark purple above, the rays light below, the membranes with black spots on anterior and posterior portions.
.
One specimen (field No. 197) 13.5 inches in length, was taken by me in 1889 at Honolulu. Type,
No. 50713, U. S. N. M.

Bull. U.S. F. C. 1902.
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Family XVII. AULOSTOMIDJE.
44. Aulostomus valentini (Bleeker).

"Nunu."

Color in life (field Nos. 165 and 179), dark brown, with light crossbars, about 17 in number
between eye and dorsal fin, 5 others posteriorly; also about 4 longitudinal whitish bands, much more
distinct when the fish is alive in the water; base of dorsal and anal black, with the anterior portion of
each red, posterior portion of each paler but also tinged with red; caudal olivaceous, a black spot OIl
upper margin and one opposite on lower margin; posterior to these spots the margins are red;' a black
line extending forward from each eye, meeting along snout, this interrupted with about 5 whitish bars
across snout; ventrals each with a spot at base. Although there were individual variations from the
above, I did not see any of the bright yellow forms figured by Gunther in Fische der Sudsee.
This species is fairly abundant at Honolulu, where I caught four specimens with a dip-net off the
wharf, ranging from 6.5 to 8 inches in length. One specimen (field No. 03583) was obtained by the
Albatross in 1896. Three others, each 13.5 inches in length, are in Dr. Wood's collection. Others
much longer were seen. They are very beautiful objects in the water. They are able to dart with
great rapidity through the water and were seen frequently feeding on something at the surface. '
PolypteriChthY8 valentini Bleeker, Nat. 'ryds. Ned. lndle, IV, 1853, 608, Ternate.
Aulo;,toma sinensi8 Schlegel, Faun. Japon., Poiss., H20.
AuloBtoma chinense, Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 74, 1877 (Honolulu); Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX,

1900,502 (Honolulu, Laysan): Gunther, Fische der sudsee, VII, 221, pl. 123, figs. Band C, 1881 (Hawaiian Islands).
AuloBtomu8chinenBiB, Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. ScI. Phila. 1900, 500 (Oahu),

:

Family XVIII. FISTULARID,£.
45. Fistularia petimba Lacepede,
This species is quite abundant at Honolulu. Thirteen examples were taken hy me in 1889, and
20 were collected by the Albatross in 1899 at Tahiti.
F'lslulal''''' petimba L/lcepede, Hlst. Nat. Poiss., V, 349, 1803, New Britain, Isle of Reunion, equatorial Paclflc.
PMula.·i" dcpre8sa Gunther, Rep. Shore Fishes, C/lallenger, 69, pl. 32, fig. D, 1880,Sulu Archlpelngo.

46. Fistularia serrata Cuvier.
Color in life, upper parts dark drab; lower white; tips of dorsal and anal and lobes of caudal rosy
with dusky shades; pectoral transparent. Fifteen specimens were taken by me at Honolulu.
Ji'istnlaria sermta Cuvier, Regne Animal, ed. I, vol. II, 349, 1817, America; after Bloch; Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7,

74, 1877(Honolulu).
F'istnlaria IJetimba Jordan & Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. XXVI, 67, 1902 (Japan),

Family XIX, ATHEiUNIDlE. The Silversides.
47. Atherina insularum Jordan & Evermann.

Head 4 in length; depth 4.71); eye 3 in head; snout 4; interorbital 2.8; maxillary 2.5; mandible
2.2; D. VI-I,ll; A. 17; scales 46, 6 rows from anterior base of anal upward and forward to spinous
dorsal. Body oblong, compressed; head triangular, the sides compressed, top flat; mouth large, oblique,
maxillary reaching front of pupil, lower jaw included; teeth in rather broad vilJiform bands on jaws,
vomer, and palatines; interorbital space very broad and flat; snout broad, truncate; origin of spinous
dorsal slightly posterior to vertical at vent, slightly nearer tip of snout than base of caudal; longest.
dorsal spine about 2.4 in head, reaching nearly to vertical at front of anal; distance between spinous
and soft dorsals equal to distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil; edge of soft dorsal concave,
anterior rays somewhat produced, their length 1.9 in head; last dorsal ray about one-half longer than
one preceding; base of soft dorsal 1.8 in head; origin of anal considerably in advance of that of soft
dorsal, the fins similar, anterior rays about 1.7 in head, base of anal 1.3 in head; caudal widely forked,
the 100013 equal; ventral short, barely reaching vent; pectoral short, broad, and slightly falcate, its
length about 1.4 in head. Scales large, thin, and deep, 19 in front of spinous dorsal, 6 rows between
the dorsals and 9 on median line of caudal peduncle.
Color when fresh, clear olive green with darker edges to scales; lateral stripes steel blue above,
fading into the silvery belly; fins uncolored.
Color in alcohol, olivaceous above, silvery on sides and below; scales of back and upper part of
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side with numerous small, round, coffee-brown specks, disposed chiefly on the edges; median line of
back with a darkish stripe; middle of side with a broad silvery hand, plumbeous above, especially
anteriorly, more silvery below; top of head and snout with numerous dark brownish or black specks;
side of head silvery,opercle somewhat dusky, sides and tip of lower jaw dusky; dorsals and caudal
somewhat dusky, other fins pale; pectoral without dark tip.
This small fish is common inside the reef in shallow bays everywhere in the Hawaiian Islands.
Many individuals were seen off the wharf at Lahaina on Maui. Jordan & Evermann's collections of
1901 contain 20 specimens from Kailua, from 1.5 to 3.5 inches long; 43 from Hilo, 1.5· to 2.25 inches
long; and i from Honolulu, 2.25 inches in length. Numerous specimens were obtained by the Albatross
at Honolulu in 1902, 1 of which is taken as the type and 3 others as cotypes.
Five specimens were obtained by me in 1889,
Atll£rina insularum Jordan & Evermann, BuIl. U. S. Flsh Comm. for 1902 (AprJl 11, 1903), 170, IIonolulu.
No. 50819, U. S. N. M,; coU. Albatross, 1902.)

(Type,

Family XX. MUGILID.£.
48. Mugil cepha.lus Linnseus,

"Amaama"; Mullet.

This is the most highly prized food-fish about the islands, always bringing good prices in the
market. Besides being caught in nets as they run in schools, they are kept in large ponds from which
they are taken to supply the market, These are portions of the sea inclosed in favorable places by
walls with openings through which the fish are allowed to run, but from which they are prevented
from escaping. They remain here feeding until of sufficient size to market. Many of these ponds
have been maintained from times previous to the discovery of the islands by Captain Cook. Other
fishes accompany the mullet into the ponds and are likewise restrained with it, notably the "Awa, "
Ohano« clumos. The natives have different names for different sizes of the mullet. The very small,
about 1 inch or less, is "Pua"; about 6 inches is "Pua-ama-allla"; the larger ones are "AlIae."
My collection contains 70 examples from 2,5 to 7.2 inches in length. I have also examined a
specimen 10 inches long,· collected by Mr. R. C. McGregor, and Dr. Wood's collection contains one
(field No. 6114), 9 inches. The Hawaiian specimens compared with specimens in Leland Stanford
Junior University Museum identified as Mugil cepholus, from Naples; La Paz, Mexieo; Callao, Peru; .
and Japan, show no structural differences. The older individuals have a greater mandibulary angle,
it being more acute in the small ones.
Mugil cephatlMJ LinnwuR, SYRt. Nat., ed, x, 816, 1758, Europe.
Mugu clobula GUnther, Cat" III, 420, 1861, Anelteum, Australia; Fische der SUdsee, VI, 214, ]877 (Hawallnn blandH): stern-

dachner, Dcnks. Ak. WIRs. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 501 (Honolutu),

49. Chrenomugil chaptalii (Eydoux & Souleyet).

Color in life, gray above, white below, golden spot on upper part of base of pectoral, upper por.tion of iris golden, the remainder white. Four specimens were obtained, the longest being 10 inches.
It seems fairly common at Honolulu and is highly prized as a food-fish.
MugU cltaptalii Eydoux & Souleyet, Voyage Boutte, Zool., 1,171, pI. 4, fig. 1,1841, Hawaitan Islund••
MlIxlts (Neomyxus) 8clareri stcmduonner, Ritz. Ber. Ak. WIHS. Wlen, I.XXVIII, 1, 3Il4,1878, Kf ngsm ill and sandwlot, Islands,

Family XXI. SPHYRJENJDJE.
50. Sphyrrena commersoni Ouvier & Valenciennes.

This species was described by me as S. snodgrossi in a former' paper, but an examination of a larger
number of specimens has led to the decision that this is the same as the East Indian species. This
species reaches a large size, individuals 5 feet in length having been brought to the market.
Spltyrrena commersoni Cuvler & Vafencfennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., Ill, 352, 1829.
Spltyrrenllsnodgrll8si Jenkins, Bull. U. S. F. C. 1899 (June 8, 1900),388, fig. 2, Honoltrlu.

(Type, No. 49693, U.S.N.M.)

51. Sphyrrena. helleri Jenkins.

This comparatively small species is fairly common about Honolulu, being frequently taken in the
mullet ponds, where it preys on that fish. But one specimen (16 inches long) was taken. Apparently
it is not often ill the market.
Sphyrrena 'lelleri Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. IS9\) (Jnne 8, 1900), aS7, jjg. I, Honolulu.

(Typo, No. 49692, U.S.N.M.)
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Family XXII. POLYNEMID£.
52. Polydactylus sexfilis (Ouvier & Valenciennes).

"},{oi."

Fairly abundant at Honolulu, where I obtained 6 specimens. Dr. Wood's collection contains one.
Polynemu8 8cxftli8 Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VII, 515, Isle de France; Gunther, Shore Fishes, Challenger, 59,
1880 (HUo, Hawaii); Steindachner, Denks, Ak, Wiss. Wien, I.XX, 1900, 492 (Honolulu).
Poll/dactylu8 pftiffcri, Fowler, Proc. Ac, Nat. ScI. Philo. 1900, 501 (Hawaiian Islands).

Family.XXIII. HOLOCENTRID)E.
53. Holotrachys lima (Ouvier & Valenciennes).
Color in life, whole body, with head and fins, bright red; iris red.
.
Three specimens of this beautiful fish, 4.5, 4.7, and 5.2 inches respectively, were taken at Honolulu. Dr. Wood's collection contains four, ranging from 4.2 to 5 inches, and one was taken by Jordan
& Snyder 4.7 inches in length. It is common at Honolulu.
lolyripristislima Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VII, 493,1831, Isle de France.
MyripristtS (HolotrachY8) lima, Gunther, Fische der Slidsee, 93, pI. 63, fig. A, 1873 (Mauritius, Kingsmill, Snrnoa, Society,
and Hawaiian islands); Steindachner, Denks, Ak, Wlss. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 492 (Honolulu).

FIG. 13.-Myripri8Us scalrd .Jenkins, now species. Type.

54. Myripristis multiradiatus Gunther.
Five examples obtained at Honolulu, 4.5 to 6 inches in length, and one is in Dr. 'Vood's collection,
a.75 inches in length. Dr. Giinther has described this species from a single specimen, 6 inches in
length, from Vavau. This seems to be the first record of the species since this description. It appears
to be fairly abundant at Honolulu.

.

MI/ripriHU8 multimd,:alu8 Giinther, Flsche der SUdsee, r, 1873, 93, Vavnu.

55. Myripristis sealei Jenkins, new species.
Head 3 in length; depth 2.5; eye 2.5 in head; snout 5; maxillary 1.8; interorbital 4; D. X-I, 15;
A. IV, 13;P. I, 15; V. I, 7; scales 4-37-8; body elongate, deep, compressed, greatest depth at about tip of
pectoral; upper and lower profiles about evenly convex; head compressed, rather elongate, a little
longer than deep, its width 1.8 in its length; snout short, broad, blunt, convex, steep; upper profile of
head nearly straight from above nostril to occiput: eye large, high, hardly impinging upon the upper
profile of head, about equal to postocular part; month large, oblique, mandible slightly projecting, reach-
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ing below posterior rim of pupil; distal expanded extremity of maxillary 1. 7 in eye; teeth sharp, minute,
not enlarged on edges of jaws; teeth in jaws, on vomer and on palatines in bands; tongue elongate,
rounded, free; suborbital rim narrow, finely serrate; lower posterior margin of maxillary smooth;
lips rather thick, fleshy; nostrils close together, posterior very large, close to front rim of orbit; bones on
head all finely serrate; opercle with well-developed spine; gill-opening large, filaments large; gillrakers
long, fine, longest longer than longest gill-filaments; pseudobranchire very large, free for distal half;
dorsal spines slender, sharp, first 3.2, second 2, third 1.9, tenth 4.6, last 3.3 in head; anterior dorsal
rays elongate, bluntly pointed, second ray 1.7, last 5.5; third anal spine large, 2.5 in head; soft anal
similar to soft dorsal, second ray 1. 7, last 6.4; caudal elongate, forked, the lobes pointed; pectoral small,
pointed, 1.5; ventral 1.5, spine 2.25 in head; scales large, finely ctenoid; lateral line slightly convex;
running down obliquely to base of caudal along upper side of caudal peduncle; four slender, sharppointed, graduated rays above and below.
.
Color in alcohol, pale brown or brownish-white, fins pale or whitish; no black or brown on edges
of gill-opening or in axil of pectoral.
My collection contains 12 examples of this species, all obtained at Honolulu in 1889. They range
in length from 2.2 to 5.25 inches. Type, No. 50708, U. S. N. M.
Named for Mr. Alvin Seale, curator of fishes in the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum at Honolulu.
56. Myripristis murdjan (Forskal).

Color in life (field No. 85), body and head pale red, first dorsal pink, outer margin orange, outer
margins of second dorsal, caudal, ventral and anal fins white; immediately underneath the white margin
of each fin is a bright red region, the rest of each of these fins a paler red; pectoral pale red. Seven
specimens were taken, ranging from 4.25 to 6.2 inches in length; three are in Dr. Wood's collection,
5.;30 to 6.25 inches in length, and one 4 inches long was taken by Jordan & Snyder. Large numbers
are brought to the market.
.
setsena mu.rdjan ForskAl, Descript. AnimaL, 48, 1776, Djidda, Red Sea.
MyripriJJtis murdjan, Ruppell, Plsche Roth. Meer, 86, pl. 23, fig. 2, 1828; Glinthcr, Fische der Slidsee. 92. plates 1.XI a nd
LXII,1873 (Hawaiian Islands); Steindachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, 1.XX,492, 1900 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proc,
Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1900. 501 (Hawaiian Islands).

57. Flammeo sammara (Forskal}.

Four specimens taken, ~. 75 to 8.75 inches in length, and one 8.5 inches long is in Dr. Wood's
collection. This is the first record of the species from the Hawaiian Islands: It appears to be fairly
common at Honolulu.
Selena sammara Schneider, Syst. Ichthy., 89. 1801, Red Sea.
Ilolocentrum sammara, Glinther, Flsche der Sildsee, 100, 1876 (Society and Paumotu islands).

58. Holocentrus diadema Lacepede.
Color in life (field No. 114), body bright red, with about 9 white longitudinal stripes, somewhat
diverging from the head and converging toward the tail; iris red; top of head and snout red; cheek
white with a red stripe from pupil to preopercular spine; first dorsal a dark scarlet with a longitudinal
white stripe broken at the sixth and seventh spines; outer tips of the first to eighth spines transparent;
second dorsal red; caudal red; anal red, but membraue between longest spine and first soft ray bright
scarlet; pectoral pale red; ventral with a narrow white line next and parallel to the spine; parallel to
this a wider bright scarlet line, the remainder of the fin colorless.
I obtained 11 specimens of this brilliant fish, ranging from 4 to 6.5 inches in length. It is quite
abundant about the reef.
Holocentrum. cliadema Laeepede, Hist, Nat. Poi88., IV, 336, 372, 374, pI. 32, fig. 3. 180'l; Glinther, Filltlhe der Slidscc, 97, 1875
(Samoa, 'rahiti, Tonga, and Hawaiian Islands); Stcindachner, Dcnks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX. 1900. 492 (Honoluln,
Laysan).

59. Holocentrus microstomus Gunther,

Two specimens, respectively 6 and 6.2 inches in length, of this species are in Dr. 'Wood's
.
collection from Honolulu.
Holocenisum microstoma, Gilnther, Oat., 1, 34, 1869, Amboyna; GUnther, Fische dcr Sildscc, 1, 98. pl. 64. fig. B, 1875 (Amboyna,
Sa moa, Tonga, Society, KingsmllI, Hervey, Paumotu, a nd Ha watlan Islands).
Bolpcentrus microstoma, Beale, Occasional Papers, Bishop Museum. 1, No.3. 70, 1901 (Guam).
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60. Holocentrus leo envier & Valenciennes.

One specimen of this species was taken by Jordan & Snyder. While widely distributed throughout
Polynesia, this seems to be its first record from the Hawaiian Islands.
Ilolocentrum. Iw, Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., rrr, 204, lR29, Soetety Islands, Wail(ion.
1/olocentr1lm lfpin'l"jer'Um., GUnther, Ftsche der Siid8ec, I, 94, lS74.
Holoeentru« Rl'inifer, Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1899, 48a (Thornton Island).

61. Holocentrus erythrllms Gunther.

One specimen of this species, 8.5 inches in length, is in Dr. Wood's collection, awl one, 1:t5
inches long, was taken hy Jordan & Snyder at Honolulu.
llolocentrnm eryfMreu.m GUnther, Cat., I, 32, Sea of San Christoval, IH59; GUnther,

~'is(']w

der Sildsee, 99, pI. 63, flI(. B, 1875

(Klngsmlll, Society, Paumotu, and Hawatian Islands).

62. Holocentrus diploxiphus Gunther.

Fifteen specimens, from 4 to 5.5 inches long, were obtained; three are in Dr. Wood's collection,
each 5 inches in length; one was obtained by the Albatross, /1.2 inches, in 1896, and three by Jordan
& Snyder, 4.5 to 5 inches in length. It is brought to the market in large numbers.
Holoceturum diploxiphu.8 GUnther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1871,660, pl. 60, 2 flgs., Samoa; Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phlla,
1900,601 (Hawaltan Islands; colI. J. K. Townsend).

Family XXIV. SCOMBRID£.
68. Auxis thazard (Lacepede),
This important food-fish is caught by the hook and is common in the Honolulu market.
not before been reported from the Hawaiian Islands.

It has

ScomlH" thazard Laeepede, Hlst, Nat. Polss., nr, 9, 180'2, between 6° and 7° S. Lat., coast of Guinea.
AnxiR tlulzarll Jordan & Evermunu, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 867, fig. 3f." pl. CXXXUI.

64. Gymnosarda pelamis (Llnna.us).

This fish is abundant at Honolulu, where large numbers are brought to the market. One specimen,
17 inches in length, taken by me, has () narrow dark hands along the "ide, instead of 4, as given in
descriptions. This seems to be its first record from the Hawaiian Islands.
Seomberpelarni8 Linneeus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, 297, 1758, open sea, Ioealfty unknown.
Thynn1l8 pelamlls, Gunther, Cat., II, 364, 1860.
Oymnmarlla l'elarnill, Jordan & Everrnann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., T, 868, 1~96.

6lS. Gymnosarda alletterata (Raflnesque).

Common at Honolulu, although this is its first record from the Hawaiian Islands. One example
(field No. 389), 15 inches in length, was taken. O. alleUera.ta. and the two preceding species are caught
by the hook, by means of a short pole and line.
,';comberalletteratu8 Raflnesque, Caratterl, 46, 1810, Palermo.
Thyn1luR tll1trlnilla Winther, Cnt., II, 3f>4, 181iO.
GlIm:nn,.arda allrtt'Tatn, Jordan & Evermann, FiRhPH North Itnd Mid. Ann-r., r, stiH, lkOO.

66. Acanthocybium solandri (Cuvier & Valenciennes}.

"Olin."

I saw in the market one large example, 48 inches long exclusive of caudal. D. xxvn-13+9j A.
12-;-8; body covered with small scales; origin of anal just under soft dorsal; gape extending to middle
of eye; pectoral 8 in body; strong keel on tail. This is the first record of this ApeeieA for Honolulu.
0.llbium Efol(uul1'i envier & Valenelennes, H1Ht. Nat, Polss., VIII, 19'2,

]~l,

OP('Jl sea, lonulity unknown.

Family XXV. CARANGID£.
67. Bcomberoides tala (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

"lIai."

Color in life, upper part of body light gray, with silvery reflections, lower part silvery white; a
row of about 6 very indistinct spots about as large as pupil above lateral Iiue; a dusky blotch on first
five rays of dorsal; tip" of ventrals ruil k y white: lower margin of caudal white, I obtained five
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apee imr-ns, 8 1,0 ]0 in rh (>s in len gth. Tw o examp les, 7.5an118 inc hes long, a re in Dr. 'Yood ' Hcoll pdion ,
an d 0 11(', 6.15 inc hes lon g, 1I'a.~ collect d by the , 1lI)/(I,.o.<,~ in ] 96. Thi H spec ies differs from 8. "" IIf'l;p etri, as d escri bed b y C'uv ier &.. Val cm -ierm os, in h avin ~ a Kimple b(']1(1 in th e lat eral lln o and in
h avin g a lon ger pectoral.
Chorincmus tala e nv ie r & Va lcne lcn nes, IIi st. Nut. Poiss., V II I, 377, 1831, :Malabar.
ClwrincmllR moadeua Cuvier & Va lencien nes. Hl st . Nat. Pois:s., VIII. 382. Red Sea .
ClwrinnnllH1/1olt(/r lla. Ste indachn r, Denks, Ak. W18s. Wi e u . LXX. 1900. 495 (Ho no lulu).

68. Scomberoides saneti-petri (C uvier & Val en ciennes).
One spec imen, 7.5 in ches long, obtained by J ordan & Rnyder in 1900.

I did

110 1, see

it in 1889.

ClwrinnnU3 sancti-pctr; euvier • Valcnctennes, Hist. Nat. Polss., VlII, 379,1831, :Ma laba r ; Hl rcets. B ull. U. S. Nat. MIL' .•
No .7, 70, 1 77 ( H a waila u Islands); Gunther. Fische del' F!iidsee, Y, 138, 187G; Sleindachne r. D mks. A k . Wl, •.
Wie D. LXX. 1900. 496 (H ODOJDl u ) .

69. Seriola sparna J enkins, n ew species .
H ead 3.6 in len gth to base of caudal; dep th equal to h ead ; eye 1.3 in sno ut ; D. VI, 32; A. II, 20;
scal es 220; h ead conical; body fusiform; m outh somewhat be low axi s of bod y ; least depth ot caudal
pe d uncle but little grea te r th an its width a t same positi on; eye with adipose eye lid before and behind :
inter orbital strong ly convex, about equa l to sn out and slig h tly less than 3 in head; urernaxillary

Fru . 11.-SerWla .parn" J en k in , new species.

T)"fl<'.

protractile; maxillary with su p plem n tal bon ; m ax illary 2,5 in h ead , J'eaching to anteri or m argin ol
pu pil , its posterior margin ob liq ue, n earl y eq ualing ve r tical diameter of eye; cheek a nd part o f ope rcle
scaled, rem ainder o f h ead n ak ed ; teet h in v illifor m ba nds on jaw s, palatines and tongue ; preopercle
en tire; gill rakers lon ger than diam eter of pupil , 22 on lower arm of first arch : first do rsal low , secon d
~ .J,\:;;O
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palatines; body comple te ly scaled ; ('lwck fl , opc rc le a nd top of h ead to m id d le of intero rb ita l space
scal od, remaiudor of ho ad nukcd ; anteri or port iou of luternl Iin c to t wel ft h Roit d orsal on ly "ligh tly
curved , remainder straigh t, with abo ut 27 a rme d R('utl'R; width of one of large;.;t scutes equaling hal!
eye; origin of d orsal spines on ly sligh tly in Jron t. of tips uf pectoral a nd ventral tin s; spines slende r;
third spine the lon gest , 2 in h ead , its ti p n .arl y reach ing last spine, th e last two sp ines very sho rt,
sin king into a groo ve; space be t wee n last d or sal spine a nd origin of soft dorsal eq ua ling eye ; origi n of
soft d orsal sligh tl y in advance of th at of soft ana l; lon gest soft d orsal ray 3.3 in h ead ; so rt anal sim ila r
in form to HOft d orsal, it s base L S the base of soft do rsa l; space from each fin to detach ed finl et 1. 7 in
eye ; ca udal broadl y forked , lobes abo ut eq ual; pect oral 1.6 in h ead , its origin sligh tl y in a d vance o f
origin of ventrals; ventrals 2.5 in h ead ; ve nt half wa y Ir om tip of sno ut to an gle of fork of caudal.
Color in alcoh ol, dark bluish ab ove, with silvcr y reflect ions, sil very below ; black spot Oil ope rcle
n ear its uppC'r an gle ; d orsal fln soiue what du sk y, wi th small blac k punctul ation s; soft a nal Iigh ter, th e
other fin s pal e,

This <lesC'riptioll is hasod

OJ l

a s pecime n, th e t yp o, No .

508~ 6,

U. H.

o. 2737), !)
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snout to origin of second dorsal a curve somewhat more convex over the head; along the base of the
soft dorsal the outline iH only slightly convex; ventral outline from tip of lower jaw to origin of soft
anal nearly straight, obliquely descending: base of anal similar to soft dorsal; depth of caudal peduncle
less than its width; body compressed, width about 2.5 in head; interorbital equaling eye; eye mostly
above axis of body, its posterior border halfway from snout to posterior border of opercle; jaws
subequal, maxillary reaching to vertical through center of pupil; teeth on vomer, palatines and tongue
viIliform, those on jaws in a single series, conical, short, and strong; spinous dorsal with 1 procumbent
spine and 8 joined spines, the third longest, somewhat more than half of head, its tip reaching tip of
seventh spine, fourth spine nearly equaling third; soft dorsal and anal falcate', similar in form, the lobe
about three-fourths of head, base of soft dorsal the longer, 2.5 in body to base of caudal; pectoral
slender, strongly falcate, length about equaling that of soft dorsal, 1.3 in body; tip of ventrals reaching
just past vent and one-half distance from origin to origin of soft dorsal; caudal deeply forked, lobes
equal; anterior portion of lateral line well arched, arched portion of 55 scales reaching about to
vertical from seventh anal, armed portion straight; armed scutes 32; breast naked except a very small
patch of small scales in its center; cheek, postocular and upper part of opercle scaled, rest of head
naked; dorsal and anal scarcely sheathed; gill rakers strong, equaling three-fourths diameter of eye, leI
developed on lower arm of first arch.
Color in alcohol, head, body and fins pale, head and body silvery; upper part of caudal peduncle
dusky; no spot on opercle or on pectoral. Similar to C. hippos, but differing in lacking the opercular
spot and the spot on pectoral, and in having a larger snout and deeper head.
This description is based upon a specimen, the type, No. 50710, U. S. N. M. (field No. 749),9.25
inches long, taken by me at Honolulu in 1889. Another (field No. 751), 5.5 inches long, is in the
collection of Dr. Wood, and another (field No. 750), 7.25 inches long, WaR obtained by Jordan &
Snyder in 1900 at Honolulu.

78. Carangus marginatus (Gill).

" Ulua,"

D. VIII-I-20; A. II-I-17; scutes about 29.
Color in life (field No. 180), nearly white, with silvery and golden reflections; iris red; a sma.l
black spot at upper angle of opercular opening; golden areas on preopercle and opercle behind the eye;
dorsal slightly dusky, lobe of soft dorsal with dusky blotch, remainder of fin yellowish; anal yellow;
caudal yellow with posterior border dusky; pectoral transparent; ventral fins white. I have compared
my single specimen with a specimen of C. marpinaius from Mazatlan and they seem to be the same.
Carnw: marginatus GlIl, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 1863 (1864). 166, Panama; Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and MI,1.
Amer.,

I,

922, 1896.

74. Caranguslatus (AgRHSiz).

"Ulua,"

Head 3.3 in length; depth 2.5; D. vIII-23; A. II-I-19; scutes about 38. Color in life, white, upper
parts with steel-blue reflections, yellowish along the region of the scutes: lower parts silvery; no black
on or behind opercle; iris yellow; first dorsal yellowish; second dorsal, lobe slightly dusky with bluish
tinge; caudal slightly dusky with bluish tinge; membranes of anal spines milky white; lobe of anal
slightly dusky; ventrals white.
I obtained ten specimens of this fish, ranging from 4 to 9 inches in length; and three, from 3 to
4.75 inches in length, were taken by the Albatross in 1896. These compared with specimens of C.I"lll.•
from the west COaRt of Mexico and from Clarion Island show no differences. The native fishermen ,I..
not distinguish this species as different from C. marginatus, which, with it, is highly prized as a foodfish. Both are abundant.
Carnllx latus Agassiz, Pisco Bras., 106, pl. LVI-b, I, 1829, Brazil; Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 9'2:1.

1896; Fowler, Proe, Ac. Nat. Sci-Phila. 1900, 501 (Hawaiian Islands).
Carnm: hippos, Giinther, Ftsehe der Sudsee, v, 181, p!. 84, 1876; Ibld., Rept. Challenger, Zoo!., XI, 59, 1880 (Hawaiian

Islands).

7tS. Carangus rhabdotus Jenkins, new species.
Head 3.5 in length; depth 2.6; eye 8.75 in head; D. I-VIII-I-20; A. II-I-16; armed scutes 82.
Form of body elliptical, the dorsal outline an even curve somewhat more con vex than ventral outline;
greatest depth of head equaling its length; center of eye slightly above axis of body; interorbital
slightly greater than eye; snout somewhat shorter than eye ; maxillary with supplementary bone
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reaching lo ve rtica l through center of pupil, it s posterior bo rde r broa d, th ree-fourths of eye; m ou th
obliq ue; a triang ula r patch of strong gr an ula r te th on vom er , a single series on pala tines, sinal!
gran ular teeth Oil tongue, an oute r se ries of en la rged tee th on upp er jaw , a single series of poin ted
teeth on lower jaw ; bo dy completely sealed, bases of soft d orsal a nd an al bot h she athe d ; chee ks and
upper part of ope rcle scaled, re ma inde r of h ead naked ; later al lin e st rong ly arc hed, th e arc he d portion
end ing abont under fifth soft dorsal my; armed por tion of lat eral line straight with 32 a rmed scull'S,
the m aj ori ty of which a re large, th e largest being 0.65 d iame ter of eye; dorsal with one procumben t
spine; th ird d orsal spine longest (b ro ke n in type ) , 2.2 in h ead ; soft d orsal elevated, longest rays 1.8 ill
h ead : base of soft d orsal 2.,'; in body to base of caudal; soft anal of simila r for m, but with sho rte r base
and with sho rte r eleva ted rays; cauda l for ke d, lobes abo ut eq ual; pector al fal cat e, length about
eq ualing h ead, tip of ven tra l reaching just pa st ven t an d halfway to o rigin of soft dorsal.
Color in a lcoho l, bri ght silvery, darker abo ve, with 5 iudistinct vertica l dark bands nearl y as wide
as eye; on upp er throe-fourths of bod y, a sixth, less di stinct sho wing 0 11 cand le peduncl e ; 110 ope rc ula r
spot ; fins plain excep t ele vated portions of soft d orsal a l111 a nal, whi ch an' tipped with bl ack.
Thi s description is based up on the type, TO. 1)0711, L. R. X. 1\1. , a speci lUen5.5 inches iu len gth,
colleeted by th e AIIJ<llr088 1tt] Ionolulu ill 1Rllli.

F t«:

Hi ,

(hrulI!JIlH

I'llfllj(I(JI/l~' J(,llki ItR, HOW ~ pccic~.

Ty pe.

F t«:

Hi ,

(hrulI!JIlH

I'llfllj(I(JI/l~' J(,llki ItR, HOW ~ pccic~.
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reaching orig in of soft do rsal; anteri or soft do rsal elevated, longest rays 1.9 in h ead ; ~oft an al sim ilar
in form, sho rter a nd less hi gh ; pectoral slender, fal cat e, ab out eq uali ng depth; orig in close to margin
of ope rc le ; ca udal obtuse ly fo rke d, lob es eq ua l; ventral 2.1 in h ead, its tip r eaching posterior margin
of ve nt and sligh tly past midway point from its orig in to first an al spine; di stance fr om sno ut to anus
2,4 in bod y to base of cauda l.
Color in life, back light-gr eeni sh with 9 ver y indistin c], ba nds : sno ut a nd lips du sk y ; margin of
fi rst, d orsal ye llo w, second d orsal and cauda l yello w; lower part of body silvery white ; black spo t O il
margin of ope rcle ncar upper an gle, the black ex te nd ing onto bod y.
Thi s description is based on a spe cimen H inc hes in length ( field No. 100) taken by JII e at
Hon olulu in ] 889. Onl y one othe r spec imen was obt aine d . It is 5 in ch es in length and docs n ot
differ from th e type ex cep t in size. T yp e, No. 5070n, U. R. X. ~L

FlU. 17.-Carallgu8 1JolituHJ'cn k i n s, new apcc les,

77. Ca r a n g u s affinis ( lW ppe Jl).

Ty pe.

" _l l/w l;o."

D. V II I - I, 28 ; "\ . J 1-1- 20 ; (J<' ptll :U') ill length ; h ead sligM ly shorter th an deplJl ; anteri or soft
dor sal a nrl anal rays not mil ch elevated, 2.2.) ill h ead ; breast scaled ; :~ 7 scutes; lateral lin e moderately
arch ed ; th e curved par t eq ualing the st raig ht part to fron t of ca uda l peduncle: teeth very small, slend '1',
in a sing le series in eac h jaw ; vllliform teeth on vome r, pala tines and tongu e : pect oral long, some wha t

I

'i 'l~

.FlU. 17.-Carangu8 1JolituH

J'cn k i nv, new species. Type.

77. Ca r a n g u s affinis ( lW ppe ll ).

"_ l l/w l;o."

D. V II I - I, 28 ; "\ . J 1-1- 20 ; d('ptlL :t .) ill leng th; h ead slig1Jtly shorte r tit an depUI ; anteri or soft
dor sa] a IHI anal rays not nuu-h ele vated, 2.2.) ill h ead ; breast scaled ; :~7 scntes : lateral lin e moderately
a rched: th e curved par t eq ualing the st raig ht part to fron t of ca uda l peduncle ; teeth very sma ll, slende r,
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79. Caranx speciosus (Forskal ).
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"Ulua Pauu."

Color in life (field Nos. 106 and 296,4.5 and 5.25 inches in length), head, body and fins a bright
golden yellow, the body with 11 black crossbands, narrow ones alternaj.ing with broader ones, the
bands not extending on the fins. A large specimen about 20 inches in length, even when fresh,
showed no trace of the bands and lacked the bright yellow color on the body. I obtained 3 specimens,
and 2 are in Dr. Wood's collection, 7.75 and 8.5 inches in length, each of which shows the crossbands
distinctly. The fish does not seem to be very common at Honolulu.
Scomber speciosu« Forskal, Dese, Anlm., p. XII, 1775, Red Sea.
Caranx speciuslts, GUnther, Cat., II, 444, 1860; Stelndachner, Denks. Ak, Wiss. Wien, I,XX, 495, 1900 (Hawaiian Islunds).
Onathanodon. speciosus, Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 928, 1896.

80. Alectis ciliaris (Bloch).

"Ulua Kihikihi."

Color in life, lead colored above, bright silvery below; first dorsal filament white, tips of the other
filaments white and black; a dnsky blotch on the dorsal fin. One specimen was secured, 5.5 inches
in length. Two specimens in Dr. Wood's collection, each 5.5 inches in length, have the same coloration, and in addition show about 5 indistinct crossbands on the upper part of body. One specimen
(field No. 1337) 2.5 inches long, was obtained by the Albatross in 1896. This fish seeins to be rare at
Honolulu, as only occasional examples are taken.
Zeit. ciUari. Bloch, Iehthyolgla, VI, 27, pI. 191, 1788, ERst Indies.
Ctlranx c1liaris, Giinther, Cat., II, 454, 1860; Ibid., Fische der SUdsee, v, 135, pl. 89, 1876 (Hawaiian Islands).
Aleelis eiliaris, Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 931, 1896.

Family XXVI. KUHLID.tE.
81. Kuhlia malo (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

Color in life, upper parts light gray, lower part silvery. It is a good food-fish. Numerous specimens are in my collection, the largest being 8.7 inches in length. It is very common about the islands,
ascending the fresh-water streams.
Dules malo Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat, Poiss., VII, 479, 1831, Tnhlti.

. Family XXVII. CORYPH.tENID.tE.
82. Coryphrena hippurus Linnreus. ." 1fahihi."

Head 4.75 to base of caudal; depth through base of pectoral, nearly equaling head; D. 56; A. 26;
maxillary reaching middle of eye; dorsal beginning over anterior portion of eye, its highest portion
1.3 in head; profile nearly vertical; ventral inserted slightly behind upper ray of pectoral, under
thirty-seventh dorsal ray; pectoral 1.3 in head; ventral 1.2 in head. Color in life, body bluish-gray
above, silvery on belly, with golden tinges, covered with numerous small blue spots; dorsal bright
blue (in alcohol the blue becomes black). I have examined several specimens in the market, some
44 inches in length. In one the maxillary reached nearly to the vertical of posterior border of eye.
The example described is 37 inches in total length, or 28.5 inches to base of caudal. This is the flrst
record of this species in the eastern portion of Polynesia. This fish is used for food in Honolulu. One
specimen was obtained and several larger ones were seen in the market from time to time.
Curypluc1l<' hipJlUrus LiuIlOOUS, Kyst. Nat., ed, x, 21il, 1758, iu the open aeu: Giinther, Cat., II, -105; Gunther, Fische der

Stidsee, 146, 1876.
CurYl'h",,,,,jalJOniea Behlogcl, Fauna Japon., Poiss., 120, 1'1.64, 1842.

Family XXVIII. APOGONID.tE.
83. Fowleria brachygr~mmusJenkins, new species.

Head 2.0 in length; dlWth 2.0; eye 3 in head; snout 1.5 in eye=interorbital; D. vn-r, U; A. II,
7; C. 22; P. 11; V. I, 5; scalesl~-22-4; dorsal and ventral outlines symmetrical; front of mouth on
axis of body; cleft of mouth oblique; suborbital very narrow, 2.5 in snout; teeth minute, villiform, OIl
jaws, vomer, and palatines; preopercular margin entire, a amall fiat spine at angle of opercle; angle of
preopercle rounded; gill rakers of moderate length, enly 7 well developed on lower half of first arch, 3
anterior ones rudimentary; first dorsal spine very short, second a little longer than half of the third,
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th ird Iongest, l.() in h ead ; median ~oft rays longest, eq ua l to t hi rd spine; first ana l sp ine very sh or t,
seco n d eq ua l to seco nd do rsa l spi ne; Ilrst soft ana l rays lon gest, eq ual to longest soft d orsal rays;
ca uda l mutila ted , outline a nd len gth in d etermina te ; least d ep th of ca udal peduncle 2 in head ; pectoral
1.70 in head , some what lon ger t ha n d istance frOJJJ tip of sno ut to posterior rim of orbit; ve n tra l n ot
quite eq ua ling pecto ra l; sca les ver y lar ge, loosel y inse rted, cte noid ; anterior po rt ion of la teral line
wit h ab ou t ] 0 tubes end ing just below fro nt of seco nd d orsal fin; the posterior portion con tin ued to
base of ca uda l as very rud im ent ary po res OIL the ro w of scales t wo scales below.
Ge ne ra l colorat ion in lire plain ; pectoral ligh t rosy ; do rsa l, cau da l, an d anal ye llo w; ventral dusky.
One speci me n, ] , 5 inc hes i n len gth, take n by me in r-o ral rock s at H on olulu. This is probabl y
the spe eies recor d ed by Streets as A poqon. (mritn.~. T y pe, No, :iOf5H9, U. S. N. M. , H on olulu.
? AJl Ofj Ol 1 auril lls, St reets, Bu ll U. S. Kilt. ) 1",., So. 7. n,lS77 (Uo nol ulu); not of Cuvier & Va lenc ie n nes.

F lO. '2U. - J.'uwlrria 1Jra,c!tUfJ1YWWl,lU; JC Hk iIlR , new HPCeiCS.

'f)'pc.

84. Apogon macuhferus G a rre-t t.
T wo i'<peei llJcJJs of lid s spede~, :{.7.> a nrl 4.8 inc hes in len gth, we-re taken hy Jordan & Sny d er'
in lVOO. r dlrl no t see it i n ] 889. It is cons picuouslv m a rk ed with () o r 7 longitudinal row s of dark
d ots on the sides of t he bod y.
Apooo-n macu lifcrus Ga rrett, Proc . ClLJ. Au. SeL, xerlcs

I,

HI. 10.\ lkH3, H aw uilau Ist an d s ; GU nt her, F tsc he d er f;Udscc,

I,

:lO,

1873 (Ran d wieh I sl and s) .

85. Apogon snyderi J ordan & E verm ann .

Fw. ~U.-fo'uwlrri" IJm""!JIJr(l/IWW8 Je n kins, new spec ies.

Ty pc.

84. Apogon macutiferus Ga rr e-t t.
T wo i'<peei llJ cJJs of th is sl'el'ie~, :{.7:> a nrl 4.8 inc hes in len gth, we-re taken by Jordall & Sny d pr
in WOO . r dill n ot see it ill ] 889. It is cons picuo uslv m a rk ed with () ()I' 7 longitudinal row s of dark
d ots on the sides of the bod y.
Apooon macu lifcrus Ga rrett, Proc . Cu.1. Au. SeL , xerlcs
1873 (Ran d wieh I sl and s) .

I , HI,

10.\ lkH3, H aw uil au Is ta uds; Gu nt her, F tsc hc d er BUdscc,

85. Apog-on snyderi Jordan & E verm ann.

I,

:lO,
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in head , second 2 in third, seve n th 2 in second, eighth spine 2.75 in 11 'ad , eq ual to fifth; first soft ray
longest , 1.6 in head; last ray q ual to eighth spine; length of caudal pedu ncle (f rom end of d orsal to
base of ca udal ra ys ) 3.5, slight ly taperi ng posteriorly; caudal n otch ed ; first ana l pine ve ry sho rt,
~eco nd 3 in h ad, anteri or soft rays lon gest , 1. in h ead ; laterul Iin o com p lete, follo wing curvature of
back ; scales fine ly ciliated ; ope rcle and preopercle sca led; rest of head naked .
Color in life (field No. 303), gen ral color pa le red , finel y p unc tate with b lack, bro wn, and d eeper
red ; hlar-k longitud in al line from sno ut th roug h eye just be low edg of p upil, firs t dorsal with l L b lac k
bar on anteri or bord er, second d orsal a nd anal eac h wi th a blac k longitudinal band n ear th e bas',
th . band of the d orsal with a white hand below it, th a t of the anal with a white band a bove and one
below ; ba sal part of cauda l br own ; a. SUbma rginal black band on d orsal and one Oil ventral bo rd er of
caudal fin, these con nec ted n eal' base of Jin by a transver se, crescent-shape d, black band; ventral with
anteri or m argin s hla ek di stally, olive basal'ly, pectoral pale rod. III alcohol th oro appe ars to be a
narrow pale bawl al ong the lateral lin e.
This de scription is base d on th e typt', No. 50700, l' . i'4. X. ;\1. (Iielrl No . u7;») , 5 ineh es in length,
and eleven coty pes rangin g Ir oin S io () inch es ill len gth collected hy rue ill lHH\I, awl Jive from 5 to 6
in ch eHcollected hy J ordan & Hnyder ill JHOO, all ai Honolulu.
This species is quite uhundunt at H on olulu, wh ere it is Hold ill tu . market

.1.JU lj

ZOjl'

I D.- _1JIOYUII /IlCIICdCIll U~

J enkius, n ew spcclos, 'I'ype .

]<'10 . ID . -_1JIOYU IIIllCIICdCIIlU~

J unkln s, n ew species. 'I' ype .

]<'10 .

'CIClj I t! \llllL.C i:\dJUJlHaUL aL J.I UU U11l1U ,

\\' II Cn) JlI l lj

~UH I

JIl Lll ' JJlarJS.l' t.
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interorbital 2 in snout; eye elliptical, longer diameter horizontal; posterior nostril oval; maxillary
naked; mouth only a little oblique; maxillary with a narrow elongate supplemental bone; small
canines in front of upper jaw; smaller depressible teeth in a band of several rows in upper jaw, widest
in front, some of the anterior ones enlarged; an outer row of larger fixed teeth; teeth on vomer and
palatines; dorsal fin continuous: third and fourth dorsal spines longest, 2.2 in head; first spine short,
2.5 in the third; soft dorsal higher than spinous dorsal, longest rays 2 in head; soft anal similar to
!loft dorsal; second and third anal spines of equal length, the second thiekest; lateral line continuous.
Color in alcohol, head and body light brown, clouded with blackish-brown in irregular pattern;
lips, gill-membranes, and fins black.
Two specimens of this species, ::1.8 and 12 inches ill length respectively, are in Dr. Wood's
collection. It was not seen by me.
Epineplu:l'UsjUllcolJ'uttutus, Fowler, Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Ph ilu, 11100, 5\)'1 (Honolulu); not of ForsklU.
Bpinepl,eluS'l'temU8, Seule, Occasional Papers, Bishop Museum, I, No.4, 3, fig. I, 1001, Honolulu. (Type No. 4lH, Bv P, B.l>l,)

89. Anthias fuscipinnis .Ienkins.
Three speehnens, 7.5, 8, and \U; inches in length, respectively, are ill Dr. Wood's eolleetion.
Anthiasj,m,ipinnis, Jenkins, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm, for 1899 (June 8,1001),389, fig. 3, Honolulu.

(Type, No. ,1969.5, U. S. N. M.;

eon. O. 1'. Jenkins.)

Family XXX. PRIACANTHID£.
90. Priacanthus cruentatus (Lacepede).

"Awevweo."

Oolor in life, that of head and body made up of mottlings of bright red and white: iris white, with
bright-red blotches: dorsal mottled with red and white and covered on posterior portion with more or
less distinct red; anal similar in color to dorsal; caudal red with rows of distinct darker red spots on
membranes; pectoral pale red; ventral white with red mottlings: inside of mouth white with brightred blotches.
Six specimens, ranging from 9.25 to 11 inches in length, were obtained; one ilol in Dr. 'VOOd'H
collection and one in that made by Jordan & Snyder. These I have compared with examples of the
West Indian species P. cruentatus and with specimens collected by Snodgrass & Heller at the Galapagos,
and find they can not be distinguished by either color or structural differences. The young of this
fish is known as the" red-fish." At various times it has occurred in immense numbers at Honolulu.
It is an old belief of the natives that this phenomenon is a precursor of the death of some member of
the royal family. This species is abundant at Honolulu and is an important food-fish.
Labrun crueniuiiu; Lacepcde, Hist. Nat. Poi88., III, 52'2, 1801, Martinique.
Priacatunue curoiinus, GUnther. Ftsche der Sudaee, 17, pI. XVIII. 1873 (Otaherti and RaiateR); Jordan & Evermaun, Fishes
North and Mid. Amer., III, Addenda, 2858, 1898 (Clarion Island); Jordan & McGregor, Report U. S. Fish Comm
lor 1891\ (18W), 't7S (Socorro IlI"l Clarion islands).
Pricuvnithu» cruentatu8, Jordan & Evermauu, Fishes North nnd ~1irl. Amer., I, 1238, 1~J().

91. Priacanthus meeki Jenkins, new species.
Head SA in length; depth 2.8; eye 2.2 in head; snout 8,75; D. x, 14; A. 111, 15; scales 120; body
compressed, somewhat elliptical in outline; mouth very oblique, lower jaw projecting, ending in a
hook; maxillary reaching well heyond anterior border of eye; interorbital somewhat more than half
eye; both Jimbs of preopercle finely serrated, its angle terminating in a small free spine; margin of
operele entire, the flap with 2 keels ending at margin as short, blunt spines; anterior nostril small,
with a raised margin; posterior nostril a long, narrow slit, one-third diameter of eye; teeth in bands
on vomer, palatines, and jaws, somewhat strong, hooked; dorsal and anal flns high, longest soft dorsal
ray 1.3 in head, longest soft anal somewhat shorter; caudal deeply lunate, upper lobe the longer;
pectoral 1.6 in head; ventral nearly as long as head, its tip reaching sliglltly beyond origin of anal;
head and body completely covered with small rough scales, the roughened portion of each scale
forming a triangular or crescent-Shaped patch on posterior portion of the scale; lateral line ascending
abruptly from gill-opening, then curving gently to caudal peduncle, upon which it is straight; gillrakers
:!3 on lower arm of first arch, strong, longest one 3 in eye.
Color in life, uniformly red; iris bright red; inside of mouth and gillrakers bright red; tips of
ventrals, soft dorsal and anal and posterior margin of caudal dusky; no spots on the fins.
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P riacanihus lIlceki res mb les P . hwnrw' some what, b ut diU rs fro m it in th e m uch sho r te r h ead ,
deeper bo dy , larger eye, hi gh er so ft d orsal and anal, an d in till' colora tio n of th e dorsal and a na l fin s,
The d escription is base d on th e t yp e, TO. 50847, e. R. ' . 1\[.,12 in ch es in len gth, and two cotypes,
4 and 4.5 in ch s lon g, in Dr. 'W ood ' s collecti n, all fr om Honolulu. The smalle r exa mples agr ee with
the d esc ription of the larger one, excep t that th e spine at th e an gle of p rcopercle if! more di stinct.
This species is named for Dr. Reth Eugene Meek , ussistant curator of zoology , Field Columbian
Mu seum.

Fami ly XXXI. LU TlAN IJ)£~
92. A p h a r eu s flavivultus .lenkin s.
'0 10 1' no(es of (h e (y!,l' tak en wh en fn'Hh ( 188tl), o ver lookod 11 hen (lie spec ies 'HI I' ori ginally
described , ar as Ioll ows : (;('lll'ral color light-blui sh ; end of lower jaw, 1"'I101lt, facl', and top of h ead
covered b y a broad hand of bri ght, ye llo w, th e ye llo w band ex te nd ing Il'SH hroad and less di stinct ( 0
o rigin of d or sal ; dorsal fill with lower portion rosy, ou te r yello wiH h; anal ye llo w: ca uda l ye llo w with
rosy post eri or margin; ventrals yel lowi ah with white anterior margin ; pectoral rosy.
One sp ecimen, 12.5 in ch es lon g, taken off th e coast of K ona, Hawaii . The (\\ 0 young ( -OR. 1

.. "

" I';t~

?

\ ·i4

" ~

111"

f

~n.'~h pr

Familj XXX I. LUT JAN lJ)iE~
92. A p h a r eu s flavivu ltus Je-nkins.
nO(l'H of th e (y!,l' taken wh en fn'HIi ( 18 tl) , o verl ook ed w hon (lip I'pe des wa ,~ ori ginall y
are as Iollo ws : (; el1l'ral color light-hluish ; l'(HI of lower jaw , sno ut, flll'e, and lo p of h ead
co vered hy a broad hand of hri !-(ht ye llo w, th e ye llo w band ex ten ding l 'i'H hroad and l e~H di stinct ( 0
o rigin of dorsal; dorsal fill with lower portion rosy, oute r ye llo wi;lh; anal ye llo w; ca uda l ye llo w with
rosy post eri or margin ; ventrals yel lowi sh with white anterior margin ; pectoral rosy.
One spe cime n, 12.5 in ch ,s lon g, tak in off th coast of K ona, Hawaii . The (\\ 0 young ( -OR. 1
'0 10 1'

d e~cribed ,
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95. Apsilus brighami (Se ale).

LIead S in leng th; d epth 2.8; t'yt' 3.6 in h ea rl; RIlOU t 2.6; su hor bital z.S: inter orbital 4; 1). x, J l ;
A. 111, R; sca les 7- G6-15; sno ut wid e; lips thi ck ; lower jaw n ot proj cti ng ; profile ri sin g Ir om tip of
sno ut to occip ut a t a ngle of about 45°, ang ulate d at occip ut, profile ri sing from here at a gentler slope
to front of first d orsal ; len gth of caudal peduncle 2 in head, d epth of peduncle :~; interorbital flat,
occipi ta l rid ges promin en t upon it; 6 rOWH of sca les on ch eek , 8 r ows on ope rc le; preop er cle nak ed,
it s post rior limb alm ost vertical , scarce ly notched below , both limbs finel y se r rated ; pectoral a little
sho rter th an head; lon g-est rays 1.2 in h ead ; do r..a l fill co ntinuo us, fourth sp ine longest, 3.2 in h ead ;
last d orsal mill ana l ray elongated, eq ua l to len gth of ca udal ped uncle, 3 in h ead ; third anal spine
lo nge t, eq ual to lon gest do rsa l sp ine; fine teet h in ha nds in each jaw, bands wid st in fr ont, la cking
posteriorly on sides of low er ja w; an out I' series of e nla rged teeth along Rides and front of eac h jaw;
i n fron t of eac h jaw a H('ries of It'ss en larged i n ne rmost teeth; teeth O il vome r aIHI palatines.
Colo r in alcoho l, pal e l"il\'e ry ye llo wis h; a faint indication of 4 wid e obliq ue erossbands on ba ck
an d upper part of sirle:<--the first on the occip ut, th e secon d through fr ont of d orsal fin, third through
mid rlle of sp ino us d orsal , fo ur th throu gh soft d orsal, a fifth on end of ca uda l peduncle.
On e exampl « of this ~pedeH iHill Dr, \\' ood' « collection .
~crrWHUl

brig hami Henle,

OCC(l~ i01 1al l'It(H.·fX, H i ~h ol' ~l

u seum , vol, I, XC ). l, 7, ] 001, JIonolulu ( ty pl', 1\0 . ti:!5 IJ. JJ. H. M .).

FIf;. '.!1.-.f:ltli~(·1l8 JfutrJlhi

Ju uk i ns, new !o:l l'ccie.....

Ty pe,

96. Aprion virescens Cuvier & Val en ciennex,
V JlU CAa l U ! H \:' tJ!

l..JIl1'j :'"'l' CCll::"l H"I 1 11 111 .

H UU\l /"'0

\,·U ll \~t: HV ll.

&1'''(''''18 b,.igham i Seale, Oec asio nal I'apors , Hi,hop ~11l "elnl1 , \'0 1. 1, ","0. 1,7, JOOI , H onolulu ( t y jll' , I'll. 025 H. J' , B. 111, ) ,

Fw.

11.-.E/flii'{'U811f1fU',,:hi

Jenki ns. new spceic\".

Type.

96. Aprion virescens Cu vier co Valen ciennes.
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longest, 2.6 in head; first short, 2.i\ in second, equal to last; first soft dorsal rays abruptly longer than
the last spines, 1.:l in second spine; anal spines slender, third longest, equaling eighth spine; last soft ray
each of dorsal and anal elongated, equaling first soff ray; caudal deeply forked; Iateml Iine continuous.
Color in alcohol, plain pale yellowish, a little darker above (probably rosy or red in life); very
faint indications of light longitudinal bands formed by a light spot on the base of each scale.
This description is based on a specimen 15 inches long, in Dr. Wood's collection from Honolulu.
Type, No. 50714, U. S. N. M.
This species is named for Mr. Millard C. Marsh, of the U. R. Fish Commission.

Family XXXII. SPARID£.
98. Monotaxilil grandoculilil (Forllkal).

"Mn."

The color markings vary in distinctness and character with the age of the fish. Color in life of
No. 260, 6.75 inehes in length, body light, almost white, with three broad dusky bands across back to
middle of body; width of first band from head to first dorsal spine; second band, from fourth dorsal
spine to past ninth; third band from in front of eleventh spine to last ray; dusky areas on dorsal, a
distinct black area from last spine to fourth soft ray; posterior margin of caudal olivaceous; outer margin of anal olivaceous; anterior margin of pectoral yellow, rest of fin pale pinkish; ventrals white with
rosy shadings; lips yellow; iris white, yellowish area about the eye. In another specimen, No. 323,
14 inches in length, outer margin of dorsal bright red; pectorals and ventrals red; upper lips yellow.
Four specimens, 6.75, 7.5, 9, and 14 inches in length, respectively, were obtained at Honolulu in
1889. This series shows well the variations in form and coloration remarked by Bleeker, which has
led him to regard the species of authors as one. This species, while frequently seen, is not abundant
at Honolulu. At the time of my visit it was not E->lISY to obtain specimens, as from. some superstition
connected with it, it was in high estimation by the native fishermen, on which account when taken it
was either retained to be eaten .. with a friend," or an exorbitant price was asked for it.
Sei:ena {Irandoculis FOl'8kAJ, Dese, Anim., 53, 1775.
Monota:tis indica Bennett, Life of Raffles, Cat. Fish., Sumatra, 683, 1830.
Spherodon {lTandoculis Rtlppell, Neue Wirbc. des Rothen Mecres, 113, tab. 28, fig. 2,1835 (March, 1838): Gunther, Cat., I, 465;
ibid, Fische del' sndsee, 67, 1873 (Saudwich, Society, Friendly, Samoa, Kingsmill, Hervey, and Pelew islands).
Spherodon heterodon Gunther, Cat••1, 465; Bleeker, Atla., VII1,Tar. 2\)9,1876; Day, Fishes ollndll\, I, 138, 1R76 (Ceylon and
Malay Arch.),
Monotaxis grandoculis, Bleeker, AU...., VIII, 105, pI. 299, fig. I, 1876.

Family XXXIII. KYPHOSID£.
99. Xyphosus elegans (Peters).

Color in life (field No. 161), a golden band on lower part of premaxillary and maxillary extendng from angle of mouth horizontally back on preopercle to behind eye; a ~olden spot on nostril,
and one behind eye; membranes of opercles golden; axil RQlden; longitudinal golden stripes on
side between rows of scales, I have compared the 4 specimens taken at Honolulu with examples of
K. eleqan« from Mazatlan and can detect no structural differences.
Pimelepter". clegan. Peters, BerUner Monatllberichtc K. Preuss.. Ak. Wiss., 707,1869, Mazatlall.
Kuphoslt. elegans, Evermann & Jenklns, Proe, U. S. N. M. 1891, Ir>f> ((lllayma.).

Family XXXIV. MULLID£.
100. Mulloidea a&moenaia Gunther.

"Weke."

Color in life (field No. 134), general color white, with light-green shadings on the back; belly
white with yellowish tinges; a bright yellow line from eye to base of caudal, wider than pupil; yellow
stripes under eye; 2 faint yellow lines along side beneath the large one; first and second dorsals and
caudal yellow, the other fins white; irregular rosy blotches on anterior portion of body; barbels white.
Six specimens, 7.5 to 13 inches in length, were collected by me, and 2 examples, each 11 inches in
length, were taken by the Albatr088 in 1896. At times tl.is fish is very abundant in t.he market, at\l\ i,.
rejl'llrded by the natives as being" as goorl as the mullet."
Mulloides eamoensie GUnther, Pisehe der slid.,·!',

m.

til f. XLIIJ,

fig. D, 1873, Apia, Bamoa.
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101. Mulloides aurdflamma (Forskal}.

"Wrkr."

Color in life (field No. 203), red with yellowish border to each seale; a brig-ht yellow band extending from each eye; margins of opercle and preoperele yelIow; iris white, with red inner border: dorsal
fins red toward body, yellow outwardly; caudal bright yellow; ventrals and anal reddish toward body,
bright yellow outwardly; pectoral red; barbels white.
I obtained 10 examples of this species, from 7.24 to 9.62 inches in length; a lO-inch example is in
Dr. Wood's collection; and 2 examples, each 7 inches long, are in the collection made by the Albatrollll.
This is a common and much val lied food-fish at Honolulu,
Mullu8 aurijlamma ForskU, DescrlpL Anim., 30, 1775, Djidda, Ambia.
MUUU8jla,'olincatuHLacepedc, Hist. Nat. PoiAA., III, 406, 1801.
Upencu8jlatiolincatuH, Cuvicr & Valcnclennes, Hist, Nat. Poi ss. , Ill, 456, 1829.
Mulloide8jlatlOlinealuH, Bleeker, Nat. Tyjdsch. Ned. Ind., III, 18.52, 697 (Wahai); GUnther, Cat., I, 403,1859; GUnther, Ffsche dcr

Siidsee, I, 56, 1873; Bleeker, Revision Insul, Mulloldes, 15, 1874; Bleeker, Atlas, pI.
Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 89, 1877 (Fanning Islands).

3~

(Mull., pI. 4), fig. 3, 1877;

102. Pseudupeneus chryserydros (Laeepede).

Color in life (field No. 243), dark lead color with violet and golden shadings; blue lines alternating with golden, radiating from the eye; longitudinal golden lines on the cheekj. anterior portion
of first dorsal golden, rest of fin violet with dusky shades; second dorsal with oblique blue lines alternating with golden; large bright orange area on upper portion of caudal peduncle: anal marked as
second dorsal but less dark; caudal dusky violet; ventral rays blue, membranes golden; barbels
tipped with yeIlow. Another example (field No. 121) was milch lighter in color, with rosy tinges; flrst
dorsal rosy with dusky shades; the first and second spines olivaceous and with olivaceous markings
along outer margin; second dorsal with oblique whitish and yelIow stripes; caudal dusky with areas
of olive; anal fin pale with yellow stripes; .ventral rays white, membrane yellow: a large bright, light
orange area on upper part of caudal peduncle extending half way down it.~ sides; tips of barbels orange.
Four speeirnens of this species, 8.7 to !U) inches in length, were taken; three, 6.5 to 11 inches in
length, are in Dr. Wood's collection, and one 9 inches long was collected by Jordan & Rnyder.
This fish is brought in great numbers to the market.
, MuUU8 CYClostomU8

Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., III, 404, pI. 14, fig. 3, 1801, Isle de France.

Upeneuechry8eryd'ro8 Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poi ss., III, 406,1801; Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., nr, 470,1829 (Islede

France, Sandwich Islands, Isle of Bourbon, Coromandel).
Upeneus oxyCephalu8 Bleeker, Act. Soc. Neerl., I, 45, 1856, Manado en Macassar; GUnther, Cat., I, 409, 1859.
Parupeneus cher8erydro8 Blceker, Revision Insul, Mulloides, 35, 1874; Bleeker, Atlas, IX, pI. 393 (Mull., pl. 3), fig. 2, 1877.
Upeneus chry8erythru8 Gunther, Fische der Siidsee, I, 60, pI. 45, fig. A, 1873, Polynesia.
Parupeneus cyclo8lomtlH, Stelndachner, Denks, Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX,,1900,486 (Honolulu).

103. Pseudupeneus chrysonemus Jordan & Evermann,

Four specimens, 5.5 to 8 inches in length, were obtained by me, and one, 5.5 inches long, was
collected by Jordan & Snyder. Many specimens were obtained by Jordan & Evermann,
P8Nu!"l'eneUH Chry8onem". Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm, for l!lO'2 (April 11,19(3),186, Hilo, Hawaii Island,

(Type, No. T10666, n. S. N. M.; coli. Jordan & Evermann.)

104. Pseudupeneus porphyreus Jenkins, new species.

Head 3.3 in length; depth a; eye 4 in head; snout 2; D. VIII-I, 8; A. II, 6; C. 19; P. 15; V. 1.5;
scales 2!-3D-6; pectoral 1.4 in head; ventral 1.25; caudal 1.2; longest dorsal spine 1.1); longest soft
dorsal ray 2; longest anal ray equal to longest soft dorsal ray; length of caudal peduncle equal to
length of ventral fin, 1.25; least depth equal to 2.4 in head; greatest width of body at bases of pectorals,
a little greater than half of head; width of middle of caudal peduncle equal to 3.5 in head; preorbital
deep. S in head; maxillary 2.5 in head, reaching almost to vertical from posterior nostril; distance
between nostrils a little less than diameter of eye; interorbital :Ui in head; teeth in single series,
present only in jaws, short, blunt, conical, rather widely separated and of unequal sizes; gillrakers
5+25, the uppermost' and lowermost ones very short, uppermost ones of lower arm of arch longest,
2 in eye, gradually increasing in length downward; lowermost ones of upper arm about 0.6 length of
uppermost of lower arm; snout blunt, almost truncate; dorsal profile of head straight, rising at angle
of about 45° to nape, profile of back horizontal from here to front of second dorsal, then descending ill
a gentle curve to caudal fin; ventral profile of head and hody almost straight from snout to middle
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of 1)('1I y , then formin ~ a gr nth' co nrnvo curve sy m metr ical with l'orn'~)lonll i ng part of d ors al pro file ;
mouth on ly Y('ry "l i~h tl y olrliqu r-; po~t('l'i ol' lim b of proop ori-l« alm ost vort ir-al, low er limh h ori zontal ,
an glo rouud od ; eye ulmos t circul ar, untori or rim ~ ligh tly h .-fol'(' m iddl e (If h oad ; l'('ntl'I' of pupil on
1('\"(:,1 with op ercular sp ine; interorbital co nvex; sea les on s no ut ex te lHl ing a little Ix-lov, n st rils,
se ve ral large ova te o nes about n ostril«; p reo rh ita l, low er par t of sno u t, [aw «, and m nxillaries naked ;
flrat dorsal sp iue very shor t.; third and fourth l on gPRtj thin! Jlexihle at tip , n ot pungent, 1,1' in h cad ;
sp ines hack of fourth r egul url y d ecr easing ill len gth to laHt \\ h ich iH O.:l of Hl'('o )Hl ; di stanco be t wee n lust
dorsal sp ino and firs t ra y of ~ceo ll<l d orsal 2.;) in h ead ; ~pi m' of Hl'('o nd d o rsul eq ual to six t h sp ine,
2.1' in h ead ; fi rxt bran r-hod my lon gest, a l ittl e lesH than half of h ead , raYH gra( lna Jly l!<'('rcuHing in
len gth to lust , wh ich is ;U> in h ead ; ca udu l d t'eply fo rked, lol li'" about eq na l, upper of ]O mYH, lower of
!I; Ilrst an al sp ine ve ry s ho rt, conce aled w ithin mem b ran e- nbo ut base or seco nd, ~(,CO IH ! oq unl to I111't
branched ra y of d orsal ; thers g ra d ua lly dccr casin e in len gt h to I 'L~ t , wh ich l'\jmdH last d orsal m y ;
pect oral p oin ted , uppl'r rayf! lon gest; von tral pointed , soco nd brunc he d my l on ~(,H t j lateral lin e p arall el
with d orsal profil e, beginning ab ov e uppt'r ond of /till-Hlit; Hl',dps large, et PllOid, those of vout ral parts

rath er larger than th os of back: basal h alf of cnudal sca le d; o th I' Jins nuk (1; d orsal d epressible in a
g rOOV('j tubes or luteral Iinc with num erou s ( l:l in largeHt oxumplea) l'luliating lmU1I'Ill'H0 1\ (':\('h scal e :
~(,\!l l l\

h of"u 'n

l11)I\/ \t'

nn,l n f h!l~p nr l)PPft'rnl w if h In r
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Variations: Inmost of the specimens the second spine of the dorsal is ..tiff and pungent. The
barbels, although generally not reaching the posterior margin of preopercle, do
in some cases. In
most cases the scales of the head do not extend below nostrils from top of head.
This description is based on the type (field No. 212) 10.6 inches in length, and 17 cotypes, 5 with
the type collected by me in 1889, 4 by Dr. Wood, 3 by Jordan & Snyder, and 4 by the Albatrolls.
These examples range from 5 to 12 inches in length. (Type, No. 50705, U. R. N. M., Honolulu;
coli. O. P. Jenkins.)

"0

lOIS. P8eudupeneu8 bifaaciatu8 (Lacepede).
One specimen, 8.5 inches in length, was taken by me, and one, 9 inches in length (field No. 1339),
by the Albatross in 1896. This species is so much confused with P. multifasciatu» that its range is not
well known. Gunther had specimens from Rarotonga, Savaii, and Solomon Islands. It was first
described from the island of Bourbon, and is now certainly known to occur at the Hawaiian Islands.
MuUu8 bifasciatu8 Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Potss .• III, 404, pI. 14, fig. 2, 1801.
Upenev,s !rifasciatU8, Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Pol ..., III, 468, 1829 (Isle of Bourbon): WInther, Flsche der Slldsee,
I, 59, pI. 44, fig. A.• 1873 (Rarotonga, Saval!, Solomon Islands).
UpeneuB trl/asciatU8 (In part), Gunther, Cat., I, 407, 18.'>9.
Mullu8 trl/asciatus Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Pol ss., III, 404, pl. 15, fig. 1. 1801.

106. P8eudupeneu8 mu1tifaaciatu8 (Quoy & Gaimard).

"Moano."

Color of fresh specimen (field No. 82),8.5 inches long, whole body suffused with red; region over
nape, eye, opercle, and to a short distance behind pectoral fin dusky; dusky band about 7 scales wide
from posterior margin of first dorsal to middle of second dorsal (this band split by narrow band of
ground-color at front of second dorsal); dusky band around CAudal peduncle, back of middle; first
dorsal red with dusky spot at tip; margin of second dorsal black; pectoral yellow; anal black with
bluish blotches; ventrals dusky, suffused with red and with about 6 rather distinct light-bluish crossbands; barbels red, with white tips; iris red.
Seventeen examples, 4.25 to 8.25 inches in length, were taken hy me, 4 by Dr. Wood, 4 hy Jordan
& Snyder, and 2 by the Albatross in 1896.
This fish is very abundant at Honolulu and is a very important food-fish.
MuUu8 multiJasciatu8 Quoy & Galmard, Voy. Uranle, Pol ... , 330, AtlAS, pI. 59, fig. 1, 1824, Oahu.
Upeneu« trl/asciatU8, Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. Pol ss,, In, 468, 1829 (Sandwich Islands, Caroline Islands); Streets,
Bull. U. S. N. M., No.7, 71, 1877 (Honolulu); Gunther, Voyage Challenger, Shore Fishes, 59 (Honolulu}; Fowler,
Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1900, 520 (Tahiti).
Parupeneus multifasciatuB (in part) Bleeker, Revision Insul. Mulloldes,2O, 1874.
Parupeneus muUi/<lBciatus, Bleeker, Atlas, IX, pI. 394 (Mnll., pI. IV), fig. 4, 1877.
Upe:neu8 ,'efifer Smith & Swain, Proc.U. S. N. M. 1882, 130, Johnston Island. (Type, No. 26822, U. S. N. M.)

107. Pseudupeneu8 pleurostdgma (Bennett).
Color in life, upper part of hody red, lower white; first dorsal, pectoral, caudal, and ventral red;
second dorsal with a dusky spot on front portion, and with about 6 brigbt yellow lines running across
fin parallel to axis of body when the fin is extended; a dusky spot, as large as eye, on body one scale
below the dorsal line and just behind the vertical from posterior margin of first dorsal.
Three specimens of this species, 6, 7.2, and 7.8 inches in length, were taken hy me in 1889; foul',
5 to 6 inches, by Dr. Wood; and two, 5.5 and 6.25 inches, by Jordan & Snyder.
llpeneu,8 pleuroBtigma Bennett, Proe. Lond. Zool. Boe., I, 59, 1833; Gunther, Flsche der SUdsee, I, 58, 1873 (Otaheltl, Apa-

, mana); Bleeker, Atlas,

IX,

pl. 393 (Mull., pl. nr), fig. 3.

Upeneus brandeltii Bleeker, Nat. Tljils. Neil. Ind., II, 18M, 236, Banda Neira; Qilnther, Cat., I, 407,IS'>9 (Sea of Banda Neira).
l'ar1lpl"flp".ptenro.Ugma, Bleeker, Revision Insul. Mnlloides, 29, 1874; Htelnilaehner, Denks, Ak. WI... Wlen, I,XX, 1900,
48/1 (Laysan),

108. Upeneu8 arge Jordan & Evermanu.
Body white, 2 brown longitudinal stripes on body above lateral line; one orange-yellow stripe
from eye to base of caudal, another similar from base of pectoral to base of caudal, reddish line from
eye to nostril; first dorsal transparent with dusky blotches along outer margin; second dorsal same,
the dusky blotches forming 3 oblique bars on the fin; caudal fin with white bars alternating with dark
bars (black and brown); barbels bright yellow.
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L7J;'11CII' arllC J ord a n co Evermann , Bnl l. U. A. Fi.h Comm. 100'2 (Ap ril 11, 19(3 ). lk7
Upffioide8.'iUal/LB, treets, Bnl l. U. R. Nat. lIlns., ' 0. 7. 71, III;; ( Hon ol u lu).

Family XXXV. POMACE TRrDJE.
109. Dascyllus albisella Gill.

Ei ghteen ex a mple of this spec ies were taken by me, th majority be ing caught by means of a
dip-net , on tb e reef in fr ont of H on olulu. Th ey range from 1.3 to 4.7 in ch es iu len gth . In th o
sma lles t th white spo t on th e side of th e body is 0.7 as broad as th e h ead a nd extends fr om near
th e d orsal down th e side m or e than 0.7 of its width , th e rem ainder of th e body be ing black. Th ese
speci mens form a complete se ries, which show in th e sma llest th whi t spo t relativel y large a nd di stin ct, being very cons picuo us : in th e largest it gra d ua lly becom es less d i tin ct and relati vel y smaller.
In the largest th e gene ra l colo r is gray, beco ming alm ost white in Rome. A nu ch al spo t can n ot be
di stinguish ed in an y of th ese spec ime ns. Th e series also sho ws a gradation in len gth of s cond and
last dorsal spines . One fr esh speci me n ( field No. 259) sho wed each scale on the body pal e blue with
posterior margin black ; h ead and fin s all black ; iris pale blue; white spo t on side, 5 sca les wid e and 6
scales de ep , is under bas es of six th to ten th spines .
D a8Cll lllt8 albise lla GlII , Proc, Ac. Nat. SCi. P hila. 1862, 149, note, Sa nd wich I slands; GUn t h er, Challe nger Report, Zoo!.,

J,

Part VI, 61, 1879 (1880), ( Honolu lu): Gunthe r, Fisehe de l' Aiidsee, VII, 236, 1 1 ( Ho nol u lu}.
J)a8cy1l1l8 I r i moclL[al lt8, Gu n th e r, F ise he d er Rud see , VJJ, 236, ] 881 (, a ndwic h l sl lln rls) : fltel ndllellt1l'r, ll en k s. A k. WI...s ,
Wlen , J,X X , 503, 1900 (llono lu l n).
Tl'tmfl rll Cll1nlLm tr i mac ulat um , Bl eek e r, A tl n», IX, Tar. 409. fig'. 8, 1879; Fo wler, P roc, s», Nat. ScI. I'hih• . 1900, r>IXl (Oa h u) .
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di stinguished in any of th ese spec imens . Th e series also sho ws a gradation in len gth of second a nd
last dorsal spines . One fr esh sl ecime n ( field No. 259) showed each scale on th e bod y pal e blue with
posterior margin black; h ead aud fin s all black; i ris pale blue; white spo t n side, 5 sca les wid e and 6
ca les d eep , is under bases of six th to ten th spine .
D OBCll ll lt . allJi8ella Gill, Proc, Ac. Nat. SCI. P hila. 1862, 149, note, Sa nd wi ch Is lands; GUnther, Challe nger Re po rt , Zoo !. ,

J,

Par t VI, 61, 1879 (1880), ( Ho nolulu) : Giln the r, l<'isehc d el' Aiill s e, VII, 236, 1 1 ( Ho no lu lu).
I !a 8cy11l18 IrimaclL[al1t8, Gu n t he r, Fisehe d el' • udsce, VJJ, 236, ]881 (, and wich Jslund s) : flteindllellt1l'r, De n ks. Ak . WI...s.
Wi ell , J.X X , 503, 1900 (llo nolu l n) .
Tl'tmfl r ll Cll1nll1n tri macuku um, Bl eek er , Atl n«, IX, Tar. 409, fig'. 8, 1879: Fowler, Proc, Ae . Nat. ReI. I' h ih•. 1900. r>IXl (Ollh ll) .
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the upper somewhat obscure; teeth conical, in a single series in each jaw; third dorsal spine the longest,
1.8 in head; longe ..t dorsal rays somewhat longer than third dorsal spine; soft dorsal rounded ElOIllPwhat higher than spinous portion; soft anal rounded 1.4 in head; caudal deeply ernarginate, the upper
lobe slightly the longer, the longest rays scarcely equaling the head; pectoral broad, 1.3 in head; ven- trals nearly reaching vent; all parts of the body and head, except portion of snout anterior to nostril
and tip of lower jaw, covered with scales; lateral line developed; tubes on 20 scales, reaching to within
3 scales of base of last dorsal ray, where it ceases; bases of all fins scaled.
Color in alcohol, body and head a pale brown, lighter toward the ventral region; on the lower
third of body faint traces of longitudinal rows of pearly dots corresponding to the scales; fins pale and
without markings, no spot on anterior spinous dorsal and none at base of pectoral.
This description is based on the type, No. 50703, U. S. N. M" 2.5 inches long, and 8 smaller
cotypes taken by me in 1889. They were caught in the coral rocks in the reef in front of Honolulu.
111. Chrorois ovalis (Steindachner).

Three examples, each 6 inches in length, were taken by me, and one of same length by Dr. Wood.
This species appears to be the one described by Steindachner, although in his description the measurement of the body-height as 3.3 in the body.length must be an error. My description of this species
was in the hands of the printer at the time Steindachner's paper appeared, and his paper did not reach
me until after my paper was published.
IIeliaBles ovaJ.i8Steindachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1000, 502, Honolulu.
ChromUJ
Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1899 (June 8,1901),393, fig. 6, Honolulu,

''''lox

(Type, No. 4969R, U. S. N. M.; 1'011,

O. P. ,Jenkins. )

112. Pomacentrus jenkinsi Jordan & Evermann.

Numerous specimens taken by me in 1889. This small species i.. very common about the reef.
Ewpomacenirus marginalus Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, for 1899 (June 8, 1901), 391, fig. s, Honolulu. (Type, No. 49700,
U. S. N. M.; coli. O. P. Jenkins): name preoccupied.
Pomaccntr"sjenkinoi Jordan & Evennann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 190'2 (April 11, 1903), 189, Honolulu.

118. Glyphisodon abdomina.lis Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Color in life, bands distinct to lower two-thirds of body, yellow between the bands; white below.
This fish is fairly abundant at Honolulu. Ten examples, 4.4 to 8.25 inches in length, were
obtained; and two, 5.25 and 7.6 inches, are in the collection of Jordan & Snyder.
Glyphisodon alJdominaiis Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. Poiss., v, 467, 1830, Hawaiian Islands.
Glyphidodon saxatais, StreetB, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 66, 1877 (Honolulu); GUnther, Fische der SUdMee, 229, Tat.
CXXVI, 1881 (Sandwich Islands); Sieindachner, Denks, Ak. Will8. Wlen, I,XX, 1900, 502 (Honolulu and Laysan).
Abudefdu'secr;fasciaius, Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phila. 1000, 504 (Oahu Island).

114. Glyphisodon sordidus (Forskal).
Color in life (field No. 163, 5.8 inches), gray, with 5, not very distinct, dark crossbands: a black
spot on upper part of base of pectoral; black spot on caudal peduncle next to posterior part of dorsal
fin; upper part of spinous dorsal yellow.
Two adults, 5.5 and 5.8 inches long, and six from 0.8 to 1.3 inches in length, were obtained at
Honolulu. Mr. McGregor obtained one 1.6 inches long at Lahaina, Maui, This species is not as frequently seen in the market as the preceding.
Uhl£io<lon IlOrdidus F01'!lkll, Desc, Animal., 62, 1775, Djldda, Red Sea.
Glyphidodon sordidu», Gunther, Cat., rv, 41, 1862 (China); Bleeker, Atlas, Tat. 410, fig. 6, 1877; Gilnther, Fische der Siidsee.

231, VII, 1881 (Red Sea, cast coast Africa; EaRt Indian Archipelago; Tahiti, Ralatca, samoa: and Bonham Island J.
AIIlulefdltf sordidu», Fowler, Proe, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 1000,504 (Oahu Island).

Family XXXVI. LABRIDiE.
11t5. Lepidoplois bilunulatus (Lacepede) ,

"A'awa."

Color in life (field No. 122), general color white with pinkish shades, many horizontal brown
stripes crowded together along top of head and hack; a brown stripe from angle of mouth to angle of
preopercle; chin and throat white, overlaid with ret! ..pot!'; eo\ors of body posteriorly gradually giving
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way to yellow, which becomes on the caudal fin a bright yellow; a black area on body at base of
posterior part of soft dorsal, extending on caudal peduncle; iris black with red inner margin; pectoral
rosy; ventrals white, with rosy and yellow shadings; a black spot nearly as large on first dorsal
between first and third spine; tips of dorsal spines yellow; soft dorsal and anal bright yellow.
Another specimen showed the brown lines of above red, and the caudal was orange.
Five specimens of this beautiful fish, 6.6, 7.2, 7.7, 7.8, 9.4 inches in length, respectively, were
taken. It is common in the market, where it is conspicuous for its brilliant coloration.
Labrm bilunulatus Laeepede, Hlst. Nat. Poiss., III,454,.526, pI. 81, 1801.
OJs81/PhUB bilullulalus, Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 121, 1889 (Isle de France); Giluther, Flse.he der
Sildsee, VII, 240, pl. cxxx, 1881(Mauritius, Zanzibar. Amboyna, MlsoI, Sandwich Islands).
Harpe bilunulata, Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 003 (Honolulu).

116. AnampseB euvier Quoy & Gaimard.

Color in life (field No. 71, 6 inches in length), general color dark brown, becoming a bright red
on the belly; a bright pearly spot on each scale half as large as pupil, making about 17 longitudinal
rows; upper part of head dark with many small pearly spots, lower part blue with bright red spots;
throat and breast blue with many bright spots; iris yellow; dorsal fin dark red with blue border and
with 4 or 5 rows of bright pearly blue spots; anal fin bright red, with bright blue margin and bright
blue base, with 3 wavy lines of blue running whole length of fin, the blue crossing in places from one
line to another; caudal reddish-brown, upper and lower margins blue. One small specimen, about 2
inches in length, showed the same coloration, with the exception of having a black oeellated spot on
the posterior portion of soft dorsal.
This species is common at Honolulu. I obtained eight examples, 5.25 to 10 inches in length; one
8.25 inches long was taken by the Albatr0ll8 in 1896, and one 7 inches long by Jordan & Snyder.
Anamp.eBCUvier Quoy & Galmard, Voy. de I'Uranle, Zool., 276, pI. 50, flg. I, 1824, "de I'l1e Mowi."
Anamp8l!' CttlJUri, Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Pol..., 14, 11, 1889;Gunther, Cat., IV, 186, 1862(HawaIIan Islands); Ibld.,
Fische der Sildsee, 2M, pl, 186, fig, A, 1881 (HawaIIan Islands); Fowler. Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 1900, f>06
(Honolulu).

117. AnampBeB evermanni Jenkins.

This fish is not uncommon at Honolulu. Four specimens, 11 to 12 inches in length, were obtained
by me; one, 10.5 inches, by the Albatro88 in 1896; and two, 10.5 and 12 inches, by the Albatro88 in 1891.
Anampses evermanni Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899 (August 30,1900),57, flg. 14, Honolulu.
L. S. Jr. Unlv. Mus.; coil. O. P. Jenkins.)

(Type, No. 6186

118. StethojuliB axillariB (QiIoy & Gaimard).
Color in life (field No. 308, 4.4 inches long), upper parts dusky. covered with numerous minute
green dots; lower parts lighter, reddish; bright orange spot on body just behind opercular flap; base
of pectoral black; black ocellated spot on base of caudal; orange area behind angle of mouth; iris red.
Another specimen (field No. 126) shows, ground color olivaceous, thickly covered with bright
green dots; throat and belly greenish silvery; iris bright green; base of pectoral and axil as in No. 308;
3 black spots on caudal peduncle on lateral line, the third on base of caudal fin; dorsal fin olivaceous
with brownish spots, a black spot at base of last 2 rays; anal olivaceous, base green.
Fourteen specimens of this beautiful little fish, 2 to 4.25 inches in length, were obtained by me
from the coral rocks on the reef in front of Honolulu, and 3 are in Dr. Wood's collection.
Jul1s cwUlari8 Quoy & Galmard, Voyage de l'Uranle, Zoo!., 272, 1824, Maul, Hawaiian Islands.
StethojUli8 azillariB, Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, 50, 1877(Honolulu); Gilnther, Fischeder8ildsee, VII, 254,taf, CXXXVI,

tlg. C, 1881 (Pelew, Solomon, FIJI, NaVigator, Society, Hawaiian, New Hebrides, Ponape): Fowler, Proe. Ao. Nat.
ScI. Phlla. 1900, fi08 (Hawaiian Islands).

119. Stethojulis albovittata (KOIreuter).

Color in life, upper parts green, lower lighter; a bright blue line from middle of snout to upper
part of iris through iris, then upward and backward along base of dorsal fin for its whole length;
another bright blue line from eye back and just below lateral line to about sixth or seventhscale;
another such line from 'mouth just above the angle running backward just below eye over opercular
flap, ending at middle of base of caudal: another bright blue line below chin curving upward and
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around to lower angle of preopercle (this portion of the line violet) and past it, thence to base of
pectoral, which interrupts it, continuing downward and backward, ending at lower part of base
of caudal; between these last 2 lines posterior to base of pectoral, a bright orange band; dorsal and
caudal fins orange; anal transparent, but blue toward base; ventrals transparent; iris orange.
Twenty-one examples of this brilliantly colored and very beautiful little fish, from 4.5 to I) inches
in length, were taken. It is quite abundant about the reef.
[Abrus albo-vittatm Kolreuter In Bonnaterre, Ichthyol., 108, Ilg. 399, 1788.
Stdlwjnlis albo-vittata, Gunther, Flsche der Siidsee, VII, 256, tat. CXLI.llg. B,1881 (Zanzibar. Madagascar, Hawaiian Islands);
Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX, lllOO, 504 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phf la, lllOO, 50!!

(Hawailan Islands).

120. Halichalrea lao Jenkins.
Two specimens 3.8 and 4.25 inches in length.

"Lao."

Description and color in reference given below,

ilalirh",res lao Jenkins, Bull. V. S. Fish Comm. for 1899 (August 30, lllOO), 48, fig. 3, Honolulu.
Vnlv. MUS.; coli. O. P. Jenkins.)

121. Ha.lichalrea irideacens Jenkins.

(Type. No.

(i13~.

L. S. Jr.

"Ohua Paasoel«:"

Three specimens, 5, 5.4, and 5.56 inches long, respectively, taken by me.
given in paper referred to.

Description and color

Ilalichareo iride8cens Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. lRW (August 30,1900),47, fig. 2, Honolulu.
Unlv, Mus.; coil. O. P. Jenkins.)

122. M:acropha.ryngodon geoftroy (Quoy & Gaimard ).

(Type, No. 6131, L. S. Jr.

"Hinalea Akilolo."

Five examples of this beautiful fish were taken. They measure 3.5, 4.2, 4.2, and 4.75 inches in
length. This was thought to be a new species by me, but recently having access to Voy. Uranie,
7.001., containing Quoy & Gaimard's description and figure based on a specimen taken at Maui, there
remains no doubt that my specimens are of their species.
.lulis geojJroy Quoy & Galmard, Voy. de I'Uranie, Zoo\., 270,pl. 56, fig. 3, 1824, Maul; Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Polss.,

13, 479, 1839 (Hawaiian Islands).
Platyg/.o88'US geojJroyii, Giinther, Cat., IV, 145, 1862 (Hawailan Islands).
Macropharyngodon aquilolo Jenkins, Bull. V. S. Fish Comm. for 1R99 (August 30, 1900), 46, fig. I, Honolulu.

(Type,

No. 6130, L. S. Jr. Vnlv. Mus.: coli. O. P. Jenkins.)

123. Julia ga.imard (Quoy & Gaimard ).
Color in life, bright red, with bright blue dots on the body, more numerous posteriorly; bands
on head and chin green; greenish transverse area on body about region of tip of pectoral.
This fish is fairly common at Honolulu. Three specimens, 9, 10.8, and 11.5 inches in length;
Also one 11.7 inches long taken by the Albatross in 1896.
•htlis gaimar<! QIlOY & Gaimard, Voy. de I'Vranle, Zool., 265, pI. 54, fig. I, 1824, "de I'lle Mowl."
Coris gaimarrli, Fowler, Proe. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phfla, lllOO, 510 (Sandwich Islands).

124. Julia pulcherrima. Gunther.

"Akilolo."

Color in life (field Nos. 96 and 99, 8.6 and 10.5 inches long), head red with bright, wavy green,
longitudinal stripes, 1 from snout to eye; 1 from angle of mouth to opposite base of pectoral fin; 1
from chin to base of ventral; 1 on middle of forehead; 2 from eye, the upper to base of dorsal, where
it becomes a row of bright blue spots, 1 spot at base of each spine and ray; lower stripe from eye
extending to opercular flap; ground color of anterior part of body reddish brown, the remainder of
hody through first third of caudal with dark cloudings: dorsal fin red, outer third bright red, separated from inner two-thirds by a blue line; outer margin black, inner two-thirds with many small
blue spots; anal fin similar to dorsal but brighter, margin blue instead of black, with delicate shadings difficult to indicate; a bright blue spot at base of each soft ray; outer two-thirds of caudal bright
yellow; pectoral rays red, membranes colorless; axil dark blue surrounded by rings of dark green;
many bright spots on posterior third of body; ventral fins, outer margin dark blue, next bright red,
next light blue.
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This is one of the most beautiful of the brilliantly colored fishes seen at Honolulu. It is fairly
common. I obtained 10 examples in 1889 from 7 to 10.5 inches in length, and 2, each 6.4 inches,
were taken by the AlbatrollS in 1896.
Caris l"tlcl.erri1na Gunther, Cat., IV, 200, 1862, Amboyna, Celebes, Tahiti, New Hebrides; Steindachner, Denks, Ak. Wi".
Wien, LXX, 1900, 007 (Honolulu).

126. Julis lepomis (Jenkins).
One specimen of this beautiful fish, 17.5 inches in length, was taken by me.
referred to below.

Description in paper

Cori« lep01nis Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, for 1899 (August SO, 1900), 48, fig. 4, Honolulu. (Type, No. 12141, L. S. Jr.
Unlv, Mus.; colI. O. P. Jenkins.)

126. Julis eydouxii Cuvier & Valenciennes.
Color in life (field No. 256, 11.3 inches long), upper parts dark brown, lower parts pink; a band
running along back just below base of dorsal fin, beginning on head behind vertical from posterior
border of eye, running on to caudal, wavy and blue in front, nearly white posteriorly; a yellowish-white
band becoming blue posteriorly from tip of snout on middle line on top of head to origin of dorsal,
then running upon dorsal as a blue anterior margin; from this band just back of tip of snout, a band
(one on each side) branching and running back just along upper margin of eye and ending at a vertical
from fourteenth dorsal spine, blue in front and almost white posteriorly; another band blue in front,
running from mouth along lower margin of eye through opercular flap, which has a blue spot, straight
back to tail; this band dividing the upper brown color from the pink below; between these bands, the
brown color on body gradually changing to red on the head; pectoral and ventrals pink; dorsal dusky,
almost black, outer margin bluish-white; a conspicuous yellow longitudinal band along the central
portion of the fin, anterior portion with a black spot on second spine and membrane between second
and third spines; caudal fin outer margin and base white, between which is a broad black band; anal
black, outer margin bluish-white.
Six examples, from 6.6 to 11.3 inches in length, were obtained by me, and two, 10.75 and 12.75
inches, by the Albatross.
Juli« eydouxii Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. Polss.. XIII,

4.s.~,

Sandwich Islands.

127. Hemicoris baillieui (Vaillant & Sauvage).
One specimen of this fish, 9.2 inches in length, which shows well the markings shown in Dr.
Steindachner's figure, is in Dr. Wood's collection.
Ovris baillieui Valliant & Sauvage, Rev. Mag. Zool., III, 1875,285, sandwteh Islands.
Ovri. schauinslandii Stelndachner, Anzelger, No. XVI, Denks. A.k.. Wlss. Wlen, June 21 (June 27), 1900, 177, Honolulu:
Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. Wise. Wlen, 1900, taf. V, fig. I, 508, Honolulu.

128. Hemicoris argenteo-striata (Steindachner).
One specimen of this species was taken by Dr. Wood.
before Dr. Steindachner's paper reached me.

My description of this fish was published

Goris arge-nJ.eo-slriatus Stelndachner, Anzelger, No. XVI, Denk s, Ak, WIss, Wlen, June 21 (June ZI), 1900, 176, Honolulu;
Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. WIIl8. Wlen, 1900, LXX, 507, tal. III, fig. 1, Honolulu.

Hemieori« keteilJionis Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899 (August SO, 1900), 51, fig. 6. Honolulu.
L. S. Jr. Univ, MUS.: coli. 0, P, Jenkins.)

(Type, No. 6049,

129. Hemicoris remedia Jenkins.
Twelve examples of this species, 5 to 6.6 inches in length, were taken by me. Dr. Steindachner
has identified this fish with Coris muliicolor (RiippeIl), a species described from the Red Sea. 'I'his
differs from Riippell's species in not having the anterior dorsal spine produced, in the absence of a
dark blotch on anterior dorsal, and in coloration of the head.
Thill very brilliant fish is fairly common at Honolulu.
CoTta mulhcolor Steindachner, Denks. Ak. Wi ss, Wien, I~XX, 1900, 007, pl. v, fig. 2 (Honolulu, IAysan); not of Rtippell.
llemicoris remediu« Jenkms, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm. for 1899 (August 30, 1900), 49, fig. 5. Honolulu, (TYpe, No. 6133, L. 8.
Jr. Unlv. Mua.: coli. O. P. Jenktns.)
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180. Cheilio inermis (Forskal).

This fish is very common at Honolulu and varies much in color and form. Twelve examples, 7.5
to 16 inches in length, were taken by me, and one, 10.25 inches long, was taken by the Albatross in 1896.
Color in life (field No. 279, 16 inches long), leaden, darker above, lighter below; margin of each
scale faint golden; line of golden spots backward from angle of jaw, spreading into golden reticulations
on opercle and preopercle; dorsal fin with golden reticulations; membranes of anal with a series of
golden crossbars: membranes of caudal with faint brown spots; on the body, at a vertical from fourth
and fifth dorsal spines, is an orange blotch running into a black one about the lateral line, which
extends as a dark blue band about the belly.
Another example (field No. 290, 13.25 inches long) shows, general color reddish-brown; a dark
longitudinal band from opercular flap to caudal; each scale with a spot, which below the lateral line is
pearly; rays of dorsal brown; rays of anal greenish; reddish-brown spots on throat and chin; reticulations of the same color on sides of head, cheek, preopercles and opercles; rays of caudal greenish.
Another example (field No. 101, 9.5 inches long), body light brown, lighter on belly; each scale
with a pearly spot; throat with light orange reticulations; rays of dorsal and anal light yellow.
Labrus inermis ForskAl, Descrlpt. Anlm., 34, 1775,Red Sea.
Clteilio auratus Quoy & Galmard, Voy. de I'Uranle, Zool., 274, pl. 54, fig. 2, 1824 (Maul, HawaII).
Cheilio inermis Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No.7, 65, 1877 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proe. Ae. Nat. Sel. Phila. 1000, 511 (Sand-

wich Islands); Stelndaehner, l>enks. Ak. WIss, Wien, LXX, 1900, 607 (Honolulu).

181. Thalassoma purpureum (Forskal ).

Color in life (field No. 330, 10.5 inches long), general color light red, shading into orange forward and helow; two rows of quadrangular blocks of color on the side, each block a bright blue
shading to a bright green at center; 4 green crossbars connecting base of dorsal fin with upper row;
outersmargins of dorsal and anal fins bright blue, the portions of the fins next the body golden; pectoral
indigo blue with the proximal region bright yellow; caudal with alternating longitudinal bands of blue
and golden; no distinct markings on head; iris bright green with inner margin orange.
Two specimens of this very brightly colored fish, 5 and 10.5 inches in length, were obtained by
me. This is the first record from the Hawaiian Islands.
Labrue purpureU8 ForskAl, Desoript, Animal., 27, 1775, Red Sea.
Julis trilobata Giinther, Cat., IV, 187, 1862 (var, a, 188, South Africa).
Ju!is quadricolor Bleeker, Atlas, I, 93, pl. 34, fig., 3, 1882 (In part, Including specimen shown In fig. 8).

182. Thalassoma quadricolor (Lesson).

General color (field No. 138,9.25 inches long), bright green; irregular, dark red, longitudinal band
along upper part of body; vertical lines projecting from this at right angles; a bright red stripe from
just above opercular flap to base of caudal, with vertical branches at each scale; another bright red
band from near axil to base of caudal; a complex figure made by red bands on the face; a bright green
band across lower part of snout; upper lip green, lower blue; chin and throat blue; cheek bright
yellow; a double bright red band, somewhat reticulated, from eye obliquely downward to margin of
opercle; dorsal fin, with longitudinal bands of red and green, margin blue, dark blue spot on anterior
portion; anal fin with a longitudinal band next body of red, next to this a band of blue-green
blotches, outer edge of band with color scalloped, next band red, scalloped; the outer band blue;
caudal rays red, membranes blue, upper and lower margins green, posterior margin greenish-yellow;
pectoral, base red, then line of blue, then greenish, remainder transparent except dusky blotch on
tip; ventrals green. Another specimen (field No. 265, 11 inches long) recognized as different by fishermen, has stripes and bands bright red, and spaces between on both body and head green above,
blue below; the markings on the fins red and green.
I obtained the two specimens just described; in addition, one, 11 inches in length, was taken by
the Albatross in 1896, and one, 8.75 inches, by Jordan & Snyder.
JlLti§ quadricolor LeBSOn, Voy. Coquille, Zool., III, 189, pl. 35, fig. 1, 182&-1830, Otaheltc,; Cuvler & Valenclcnnes, Hist. Nat.

Poiss., XIII, 443, 1839 (Tahiti); Bleeker, AU"", I, 93, 1862 (In part: not the plate, which Is of T. purpureum).
Ttudassoma imrnanis Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phf la, 1899, 41l8, pl. 18. fig. 2, Carolinc Island.
Tltatauoma herndti Beale, Occastonal Papers, Bishop Museum, I, NOI!. 4,10, fig. 7, 1901,Honolulu. (Type, No. 681, B 1'. B. M.,
1901.)
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"Olali,"

Color in life (field No. 118, 4.5 inches in length), general color brown; side of body with 210ngitudinal rows of light-green oblong patches, of which the vertical length of each is greater, breadth of
each less than diameter of eye; 2 bright blue stripes from upper margin of eye, the anterior meeting
its fellow from other eye, the posterior not quite meeting its fellow; chin blue; blue spot on opercle;
blue stripe around snout; belly blue; dorsal brown, with greenish-blue longitudinal stripe; anal
similar to dorsal; caudal with alternating stripes of brown and green.
Another example (field No. 154, 7.25 inches in length), colors of body bright green and red, the
red on head broken up into spots instead of in bands; blue spot on anterior dorsal.
Another example (field No. 155, 7 inches long) shows an arrangement of color much like that of
No. 1.'14, with the exception that it has bright blue where the other is green, and has no dots and
bands on the head. The difference in color from No. 154 is so great that the native fishermen call
this form by a different name. Specimens Nos. 156 and 157 form, however, a gradation in color pattern
intermediate between Nos. 154 and 155.
Quite abundant at Honolulu. Eleven examples, 5.5 to 11.5 inches in length, were taken.
Jwis umbru8tiyrna Ruppell, Neue Wirbe., Fische. II, Taf, 3, fig. 2, 1835, Mohila. and Djetta,
JuliB Urnb1'OBtiyma Bleeker, Atlas, I, 9'2, Tat. 34, fig. 2,1862; Steindachncr, Denks. Ak. Wiss. \Vicn, LXX, 1000,506 (Honolulu),

184. Thalassoma duperrey (Quoy & Gaimard).

"Elinalea Louli:'

Thirty specimens of this fish, the longest 7 inches, were taken by me; 3 by Dr. Wood, 3 by the
An examination of Quoy & Gaimard's description and
figure, based on a specimen from the Hawaiian Islands, leaves no doubt of the identity of my specimens
with this species. Many young of this species were taken in the coral rocks which show no evidence
of the color markings of the adult, but series of sufficient completeness shows the gradual development
of the adult color pattern. The following is a description of an example 2.75 inches in length.
Head 3.4 in length; depth 3.5; eye 4.75 in head; snout 3.5; interorbital about equal eye; D. vnr,
12; A. II, 11; scales 3-28-8, 20 pores before the bend. Body short, moderately compressed; dorsal
and ventral outlines evenly convex; head small, longer than deep; snout moderate, pointed; mouth
small, horizontal, entirely below axis of body; lips broad, the upper overhanging the lower in the
closed mouth; preorbital narrow and oblique; eye small, lower edge touching axis of body; interorbital
moderately broad, little convex; caudal peduncle much compressed, its least depth 2 in head; dorsal
spines low, the last the longest, 3 in head; soft dorsal somewhat higher, about 2 in head; anal similar
to soft dorsal, slightly higher; caudal truncate or very slightly rounded; ventrals short, reaching
half-way to origin of anal; pectoral broad, reaching slightly past tips of ventrals, its length about 1.3
in bead; scutes large, finn, with thin, flexible edges; scales on nape and breast but little reduced;
head naked, except a patch of 6 or 7 scales on upper angle of opercle; head with numerous
conspicuous pores and tubes, a series radiating from orbit on its under side, and 3 conspicuous ones on
opercle; lateral line complete, beginning at upper end of gill-opening parallel with the dorsal outline
to beneath fourth dorsal ray from last, where it curves downward 2 rows and continues to base of
caudal; pores on upper portion mostly 3-branched, lower portion mainly single.
Color in alcohol, dark olive brown on head, back, and sides, paler below; spinous dorsal pale
dusky with black 011 membranes between first and fourth spines; edge of dorsal pale with a narrow
marginal dark line; anal dusky; caudal dusky; ventral paler; pectoral pale, somewhat dusky; the
upper rays with a long dark hlotch, less distind than in most species, obsolete in some specimens;
axil with a dusky spot. In some specimens the boundary between the dark of upper parts and the
pale of belly is more marked.
This is perhaps the most abundant Iabroid at Honolulu'.

Alboiroe« in 1896, and 4 by Jordan & Snyder.

Juli8 dupet'rey Quoy & Oaimard, Voy. de J'Uranle, Zoo!., 268, pl . .">6, fig. 2, 1824, Sandwich Islands.
ThalaBBomapyrrhovinctu1n Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, for 1899 (August 30, 1900), 51, fig. 7, Honolulu.
L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus.: coli. O. P. Jenkms.)
.

(Type, No. 61ll8,

136. Thalassoma obscurum (Gunther).
Color in life, dark brown, with a purple tinge, each seal« with dark-blue vertical bar, otherwise
plain. Abundant at Honolulu. Nineteen specimens, 4.4 to 9.75 inches in length. were obtained.
Julia ob8cura Gunther, Report Shorc Fishes, Chal lenger, ZooJ., Part VI, 61, pl. 26, 1Igs. A and B, 1880, Honolulu.
Juliu;erlicalis smun & Swain, Proc, U. S. Nat. MUll. 1882 (JUly 8),135, Johnston Island.
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186. Gomphosus varius Laeepede.
Color in life (field No. 214), from eye to end of produced snout dark orange; cheek and under aide
of head rosy; behind the eye 2 rows of dark brown spots; groundwork of body drab, belly light rosy;
base of each scale with a dark brown spot, small anteriorly, gradually increasing in size posteriorly,
where they become quite dark; dorsal fin dark brown with a very narrow white edge; anal dark brown,
with a white edge, and with a row of golden spots along middle of fin, one on each membrane between
the rays; caudal dark brown, with posterior margin yellow, then white; pectoral nearly transparent,
with shades of yellowish and rosy.
Fairly common at Honolulu. Eight examples, 6.5 to 9.2 inches in length, were obtained by me in
1889; and two, 5 and 5.2 inches, were taken by Jordan & Snyder at the same place in 1900.
Gornphosus varius Lacepede, Hist, Nat. Pol88., JII, 104, pl. 5, fig. 2, 1801; Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX, 1900,

507 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proc. Ao, Nat. Sc!. Phila. 1900, 510 (Sandwich Islands).
Gornp!w8us pectomlis Quoy & Gaimard, Voyage de l'Uranle, Zool., 282, 1824, "de l'tle Mow!."

187. Gomphosus tricolor Quoy & Gaimard.

'<Hinalea,"

Color in life (field No. 95, 10 inches long), a very bright dark blue over whole of body; the
portions of the dorsal, caudal and anal fins projecting beyond the scales, a bright light blue; a dark
violet bar on anterior part of each scale; pectoral fin with ease and axil green, middle portion blue,
posterior third black; green of axil extending upward on body; ventral fins blue.
Another example (field No. 242, 10.2 inches long) appeared with body a very dark green, with
other markings the same as in No. 95.
Common in the Honolulu market, where its conspicuous color and odd form attract attention.
Ten specimen!', 6.75 to 10.6 inches in length, were taken by me; three, 6.5, 7.25 and 9.7 inches, by
the Albatross in 1896; and four, 6.6, 6.8, 7 and 8.2 inches long, by Jordan & Snyder.
GOlllp!W8U8 tricolor Quoy & Galmard. Voy. de I'Uranle, Zool., 280. pl. 55. fig. 2, 1824, "de l'tle Mowl"; 8telndachner, Denks.

Ak. Wiss. Wlen. LXX. 1900, 506 (Honolulu); Fowler, Proc, Ac. Nat. 8ci. Phila. 1900. 610 (Sandwieh Islands).

188. Pseudocheilinus octoteenia Jenkins.
One example, 4 inches in length, is in Dr. Wood's collection, and was taken by Jordan & Snyder.
Description in paper referred to.
Pseudocheilinus odouenia Jenkins. Bnll. U. 8. Fish Comm. for 1899 (August 30, 1900), 64, fig. 22, Honolulu.

\Type, No. 612'l,

L. S. Jr. Unlv. Mus.; coll, Dr. Wood.)

189. Oheilinus zonurus Jenkins.
Four examples, 6, 8.6,9, and 9.5 inches in length, were obtained by me; and one, 10.25 inches,
by the Albatross in 1896.
Clteilinus

ZonUM'S Jenkins, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm, for 1899 (August 30, 1900). 66, fig. 13. Honolulu.
Jr. Unlv. Mus.; coll. O. P. Jenkins.)

(Type, No. 6134, L. S.

140. Oheilinus bimaculatus Cuvier & Valenciennes.

This beautiful little species shows most delicate coloring. From Dr. Bleeker's description of the
East Indian species, C. cera'l1W'l'!Bis, it would appear that it can not be separated from the Hawaiian
form.
CMilinlts binuiculaiue Cuvler & Valenciennes. Hlst. Nat. Pol ss,, XIV, 96, 1839. Sandwich Islands.
CIt(!Wnus cerarnen8i8, Bleeker At. p. 69, Tal. 28, fig. 4.

141. Hemipteronotu8 umbrilatus Jenkins.

One specimen, 4.75 inches in length,·was obtained by me; and one, 7.5 inches long, by Jordan
& Snyder.
Herniptero1totus '1unbrilalus Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1899 (August 30, 1900),58, fig. 10, Honolulu.

(Type. No. 6135,

L. S. Jr. Unlv. Mus.; colI. O. P. Jenkins.)

142. Novaculichthy8 hemi8pheerium (Quoy & Gaimard.)

Two specimens, 7.5 and 8.25 inches in length, were taken hy Dr. Wood, and two, 5.75 and 9.25
inches, by Jordan & Snyder.
.Iulis vanicoren8is Quoy & Galmard, Voy. Astrot., Pol ss., 704, pl. 20, fig. 1.
Novacuta vanicolensis, Stelndachner Denks, Ak. wtss, Wlen, LXX, 504, 1900 (Honolulu).
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143. Novaculichthya woodi Jenkins.
Three specimens, 5.6, 6, and 6 inches long, are in Dr. WO<.ld's collection. In the paper referred
However, an examination of a large series of fresh specimens seems to prove that both these and the one described by Mr. Seale are of one species.

to below, I recognized 2 distinct species.

NovaeuUehlhys woodi Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for'1899 (August 30,1900),52, fig. 8, Honolulu. (Type, No. 6O'.!\l, L. S.
Jr. Univ. Mus.; coJ!. O. P ..Ienkins.)
Novaculichlhys en/argyre1ts Jenkina, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, for 1899 (August 30, 1900), .'>3, fig. 9, Honolulu. (Typ", No.
5984, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus.; coli. O. P. Jenktns.) :
Novac'/tliehlhY8 tuioo Seale, Occasional Papers, Bishop Museum, vol. I, No.4. 5, flg. 2, 1901, Honolulu. (Type, No. 611, Bishop
Museum; coil. A. Seale.)

144. Iniistius pavoninus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).
General color in life, pale drab; light blue wavy lines downward and backward from eye; ventrals
white; pectoral pale olivaceous: dorsal with wavy blue reticulations; a longitudinal light blue band
near outer margin of anal; caudal with shade of ollvaceous, posterior margin light blue; black spot on
scale a short .iistance below the fourth spine ofsecond portion of dorsal, just above the lateral line.
Four examples of this species, 7.5, 7.5, 9, and 9.1i inches in length, were obtained by me; and
three, 5, tl.7."'I, anti 5.7.5 inches in length, hy Jordan & Snyder. This species is quite abundant. It
was recognized as distinct from I. ]Javo by Cuvier & Valenciennes, who received specimens at different
times from the Hawaiian Islands. Other authors have regarded it as a synonym of L paoo, hut a study
of a large number of examples and these alcoholic specimens seems to justify retaining I. palJoninus for
the Hawaiian form. A comparison of these specimens with a specimen of L mundicorpus Gill, No. 824,
in the L. S. Jr. Univ, Mus., from Cape St. Lucas, seems to prove them identical in structure and color.
This being true, this species becomes one of those few shore fishes which are common to the Hawaiian
Islands and the Pacific coast of North America.
Xyrichlhl/81Ja)"min1Ls Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. 1'0188., XIV, 63, 18:1jl, Hawaiian Islands.
NO'I'ae1Lla (Iniillliu8) l,a)'o Stelndachner. Denks, Ak. WI.... Wien, I.XX, 1900, 506 (Honolulu); not of Cuvier & Valeneienner,
I"iu,tlu8 mundieormc« Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sel. Phlla. 1862, 145, Cape St. Lucas (colI. by John Xantus}; Jordan & Evermann
Ffshes North and Mid. Amer., 11, 1620, 1898.

1415. IniiBtiuB Ieuoosonua Jenkins.
Two specimens, 4.5 and 5 inches in length, were taken by me.
Iuiistiu« leueozoulls Jonklns, Bull. U. S. Fish Corum. for 1899 (August 30, 19OO), 1'>4, Ilg. 11, Honolulu.
Univ. Mus.; coli. O. P. Jenkms.)

(Type, No. 6137, L. S. Jr.

146. lniiBtiuB niger (Steindachner},
Two specimens of this fish are in Dr. Wood's collection. My description was published soon after
Dr. Bteindachner's paper was printed and before his paper reached me.
Novae1Lla (Iniistiu8) nigra Stelndachner, Anzelger flir Denks, Ak. Wi"". Wien, 1900, No. XVI, 176 (JUl1e 27,1900), Honolulu;
Steindachner, Danks, Ak. Wiss. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 506,1'1. 4, Honolulu.
Inii.tius ueraier Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm. for 1899 (August 30, 1900), 00, Ilg. 12, Honolulu. (Type, No. 5990,
L. S. Jr. Unlv. Mus.: coil. Dr. Wood.)

147. CymolutealecluBe (Quoy & Gairnard ).
One specimen, 5 inehes in length, was taken by the Albatro,"R in 18Ht\; and rive, 5, 5.5, 5.5, 6, and
6.25 inches in length, by Jordan & Snyder.
Xyrich/hY8leelu8e Qnoy & Gafrnard, Voy. de l'Uranle, zoot., 284, pl. 65, tlg. I, lx~4, Hawaii.
Xt!rieh.thysmicrolepidolu8Cuvler& Vttlenclennes, Hist, Nat. Poi.... , 14, 52, 1839, Owhyhee (Hawaii). (Coil. Quoy &Gaimard.)
Oymolule8leclu8ii Gunther, Cat., IV, 207. 1862 (HawaIIan Islands).

Family XXXVII. SCARID£.
148. Calotomua cycluru8 Jenkins, new species.
Head 3.1 in length; depth 2.5; eye 5.7 in head; snout 2.2; interorbital 4.2; D. IX, 11; A. I, 11;
scales 2-24-5. Body somewhat elongate, compressed; dorsal outline rising in a gently sloping, nearly
straight line to origin of dorsal, from this point descending in a nearly straight line to caudal penducle;
ventral outline about evenly convex; head length a little greaterthan depth; snout long, bluntly conic;
mouth large, horizontal, about in axis of body; lips thin, double {or about two-thirds the side, lower
¥. c. B.1902-30
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d ouble on ry a sho rt distanc ; lower jaw just included ; interorbital sli ghtly COI1\'ex, cousidcrahly
hr oader than eye; caudal peduncle, least height a little lesx than half h ead; dorsal sp ines 'lex ibl ,
rath er hi gh , nearly half h ead ; soft dorsal 2 in h ead ; aual simila r, hut less high, lon gest ray 2,3 in
h ead ; caudal rounded , n o ray s produced ; ventrals 1. 5 in h ead, reaching halfway to base of thi rd
~o ft anal ray ; pect oral broad , it tip r eaching to or slig h tly past verti .al th rough tip of ventral, it s
len gth 1.4 in h ead ( in th e type th er e a re 12 rays on right side and 9 on left, which is doubtless
d eformed ); di stal borde r conv ex (on left side); origins of d orsal, p etoral, and ventral ab out in BHIll'
vertical; scales large, firm, tllO"e on breast n ot reduced : those at base of d orsal hardly forming
shea th ; n o sh eath at ba se of anal ; large sca les on upper and posterio r portion of oper cle ; ] row o f
about 7 Beales below and behind eye; remainder of head naked ; lateral line complet e, portion to be nrl
parallel to dorsal outl ine, st ra ight portion beginning below bas e of fourth from last soft dorsal ray ; 2
or 3 supernumerary sca les with tubes exte nd ing from upper portion on row j ust above stra ig h t po rtion ;
tuhes much branched, th e branching covering well t he ex pos erI portion of th e scale; teeth in an ter ior
portion of jaws di stinct, po inted, imb ricated, in se ve ra l series; 2 poste rior .an ines ; late ral teeth in
uppe r ja w small , di stinct, in a Bingle R('ri es; late ral teeth in low er jaw large, in a single series ; 2 conica l
teeth wit h in outer teeth at xy mp h ysis of uPlw r jaw, ot hr-r small teet h within outer ones at side s of
upper ja w.

1"w , 24,-ClIlolli /ltll8 "lIe/" rtl 8 J unkin s, lI e\\ , p('I' il'S,

Type,

Color in alcoho l, head and body a uniform h ro \\'11 , wit h som e indications of do ts of lig htel'

till

l <:'ciil '~i't\;iJl'o~,1e r tec'o'; at''~y ml)fty~1~" ~,[ ~iJ)p;':;:'3a~v~ (1)t1i(.'r"sll't~\lr 'i~e'il'tn ~vitt fii"ou1e~" o;1IC ;; at \ ;iJ':8'()1
upper [a w,
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149. Ca l ot om u s irradians .Jenk.ins.

One spec ime n (field No. 806, 17 in ch es in len gth ) of thi s beautiful fish was obtaine d by m e ; and
one (field No. 1298, 17 in c-hes ill length ) b y th e Albatroe« i n 1896. This spec ies d oes n ot appea r to he
common , Imt, is hi ghl y p r ized by the native fishe rme n for virtues wh ich it, is supposed to possess.
('a/,,/umlt" irrcullan» J enkin s. Hu ll. l". ii. l"jsh Cnmm. for 1S0U ( Aug-uNt

ao, 1000).

f>S, Ilg. 15, H on olulu.

(T y pe, No.1~H~ , L . ii.

Jr. Univ. xrus.: ('0 11. 0. I'. Jc n k in s.)

150 . Ca l ot om u s aandv icenais Cuv ier & Valen cien nes.

Color in li fe, du sk y br own , with dark mottlings; ba se of pectoral black ; chin light brown : H O
ot he r di sti net markings. This is a dull-color ed fish not, re cognized hy nati ve fish e I' III en as differ ent Irom
at, least 2 o r :~ othe r di stinct, spec ies. Cuvic r & Val enei unn es' x descripti on o f (. '. ,~(mdvi(·en.~i,~, based
on a speci men from (,/W Sa nd wich IHlalld s i n (l uoy & Ua irua n l's Collec tion, is very m eager, and
Gui ch en or' s re desc rip tion is not m ore complete, a nd thi s ident.ificati on may prove in correct.
Ver y com mon at, H on olulu . Thirteen SIWl'illlc ns, 5 to 1 :~ inch es ill len gth, wen' obta ine d hy ru e,
Oallyodon eanartccuet« Cuvicr & v.ucncte nnos, H ist . NIl.t. Polxs. , \. IV , ~}H,'),
62,1865 (Cu vic r & Vll lc llt'ie n nes's type) .

1ill O . ~tj.

-( h l ol oli/tu'i I:' Il !Jf(( rt .h -nk tu «,

62,1865 (Cu vic r & Vlll cll t'i enn es's type) .

H~a9, :-;ll. Il<lwa~ h

1I t.'\\ ~ Pl'(·ieS .

I xlun d s ; Guk hc llOl , Cu t. , HCllrj dc~,

TY Pt,.
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the longest ab ou t eq ua ling sno ut; soft dor sal some what elevate d, th e longest ray s eq ualing di stance
from t ip of snout to p up il; ana l simi la r to soft d orsal ; ca uda l some wha t lunate, th e upper lobe th e
longer , abo ut 1.8 i n h ead ; ven tral sho rt, reach ing barel y halfway to origin of anal ; pectoral broad ,
reach in g pa st tips of ven trals, its length 1.3 in head .
Color in al coh ol, d irty yello wish -bro wn on h ead an (1 bod y, marbled wi th ligh t and darker ; side
a bove lateral line with a series of about 5 roundish white spots as large as pupil , and numer ous sma lle r,
irregular, less di stinct white spots; side be low later al lin e wi th about 10 or 12 large, rounded, white
spots and num er ous sma ll white specks and irregular m arkings, th ese especia lly di stinct in pect oral
region; h ead with sim ila r white spec ks and m arkings; d orsal fin brown , with irregular pal er spots;
m embran e between first and seco nd dor sal sp ines black ; soft d orsal with a large hr ownish -black spot
at base of last 5 o r 6 ra ys; an al simila r t o soft d orsal , bl ot ch es n ot so di stinct ; a series of black bl otches
a t bases of rays, th e one on last ray larger than othe rs, coveri ng base of last m embrane; ventrals
br ownish, du sk y at tip , a pal er inte rspace: pectoral du sk y, (lark at ha Re and in a xil , pal e Oil tip.
Th e only spec i me n kn own is th e ty pE', :So. I)OH.')O, U. H. N. j)1. ( field No. l a6()), 10.5 in ehos long,
obta ine d at H on olulu h y m e in ] 8Rfl.

FIG. 26.-Scaridw =onw·('!t" Je nki n_. ne w species. Type.
SCARIDEA Jenkins , ne w genus.

Scaridea J enkins, new gen us of Scurid tc (zonurcha) .

FIG. 26.-Scaridw =onw' ("'" Jenki n_. ne w species. Type.
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half its Il'ngth, th e 10Wl'r d oubl o only very sho rt di stan ce : lips covori ng haso of t er-t h ; pye moderat o,
itH lowe-r bord er al JOI'(' ax is of bod y : inter orbit al somewh at less th an eye, sligh tly ('011<':\\'(' (in alcoho l};
cauda l peduncle 2.6 in h ead : 1100'l"al sp inps p unge n t, abo ut eq ual, the first be ing th e sho rtes t, th o
longest abo ut 2.1 in h ead ; soft dorsal sligh tly hi gh er ; ana l similar to do rsal, bu t a little I (,~H hi gh ;
ca udal truncate, or sligh tly r ound ed ; pectora l reaching 0.7 of di stan eo to vent, its len gth 1.4 in h ead ;
pec to ra l reaching sligh tly beyond tip s of ventra ls, its leng th 1.6 in h ead ; or igins of dors al , pectoral ,
and ventra l aho nt in same ver tical Iine : scalps large, firm, those on n ape and breast not r educed: 3
scales in Iront of orig in of d orsal ; one row of 2 or 3 scales on cheek; lar ge scales on upper pos te rior
p ortion of ope rcle, 1 scale sho wi ng on lower limo ; rest of h ead naked; sheath of scales a t base of
dor sal ; n on e at base of anal; later al lin e comp lete: 19 scales wi th tu bes to the be nd whi ch occurs just
be low la st ray of dorsal ; the tubes on the po rt ion to th e be nd arc ve ry mu ch branc h d ; jaws subeq ual,
lower sligh tly in clud ed ; tee th wh ite, d istiu ct, on a nter ior po r tions of both jaws in mo re than 1 series,
irregul arly Jmbri cated ; lateral tee th in upper jaw small, in a single series, o ute r ex t re mities Ireo, bases
coalesced; lateral teeth in lower jaw lar ge, in single series, d istinct, cro wde d togeth er a t base ; 2 devel01)('(1 posteri or can inex on one side, 1 on the other in thc type, present bnt small in t ho sma ll eoi ypf'H.

FlO. 27.-Scal"idea bali" J cnk ins, n ew specie s. 'l'yp".

Color in al coh ol, gro und color of bod y a nd Ilns, except pectora l, a ligh t b rown on which are
scattered num er ous darker reddish -brown spo ts of i nd istinct outline a bout size of pupil; 011 th e bo dy
th e seal , s and ~ho w ;I'i~hin th eir a r a s:na ll li ~ht po ints; on th o
th e spots frequentl y corres po nd

":itl:

FlO. 27.-Scal"idea bali" J cnk ins, n ew specie s. 'l'yp".

Color in al coh ol, gro und color of bod y a nd Ilns, except pectora l, a ligh t b rown on which are
scattered num er ous darker reddish -brown spo ts of i nd istinct outline a bout size of pupil; 011 th e bo dy
th e spots frequentl y corres po nd with th e seal s and sho w within th eir a r a sma ll light po ints; on th o
vr-rtioal fins the soots are mo re di stinct: on d orsal i rrea nla rl v, 3 o r -I- on each membrane : II cons nic u-
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in 2 irregular series; upper jaw with 2 posterior canines directed backward; lateral teeth of upper jaw
distinct, small, and in a single series; each side of lower jaw with about I) distinct, blunt, incisor-like
teeth in a single series; no teeth inside of front series of upper jaw; preorbital rather narrow; interorbital rather narrow, little convex, somewhat concave anteriorly; dorsal spines stiff and pungent, length
of longest about equal to snout; soft dorsal somewhat elevated, the longest rays 2.1 in head; anal similar
to soft dorsal, slightly lower; caudal rounded, 1.6 in head; ventrals short, their tips reaching scarcely
half way to origin of anal; pectoral short, free edge rounded, its length a little greater than that of
ventrals; scales large; lateral line continuous from upper end of gill-opening to posterior end of dorsal
fin, where it curves downward 2 rows and continues to base of caudal fin; tubes of lateral line numerously and widely branched, the branches 4 to 6 or i in number; a few additional tubes at the bend of
lateral line; 1 series of about 4 scales on cheek between which and eye are several long tubes; opercle
with a series of large scales on basal portion; 4 scales on median line in front of dorsal fin.
Color in spirits, dirty rusty brown, paler below; upper part of side above lateral line with a series
of about 6 roundish whitish spots larger than pupil; a similar series of about 4 spots on first row of
scales below lateral line; lower part of side with 2 or more similar spots; side of head and body with
a few scattered, similar, less distinct, whitish spots; dorsal fin indistinctly mottled with light and
brownish; membrane between first and second spines blackish at center; anal and caudal rather
uniformly plain pale brownish, without distinct markings: pectoral and ventrals lighter brownish;
base of pectoral darker brown.
This species differs from Scaridea zonarcha in greater depth of body, the much greater distance
between tips of ventrals and origin of anal, the greater distinctness of the white spots on body, the lesR
distinct mottling of the dorsal fin, and the entire absence of mottlings on anal and caudal.
This description is based on a single specimen 10 inches iu length, type, No. 1)0852, U. H. N. M.
(field No. 1981), obtained by the Albnt'rofl8 at Honolulu in 1896.'
154. Bcarus bennetti Cuvier & Valenciennes.
One specimen (field No. 20Rl) is in Dr. Wood's collection.

It is 5.25 inches in length.

,'icar'tIl!Jelul.etti Clwler & Valenetennes, Hi~t. No.t. Pol..... XIV, 270, 1839. f\o.ndwleh Islands,

155. Bcarus brunneus Jenkins.
This species is fairly common at Honolulu. :Eight examples, 5 to 9 inches in length, were taken
by me; 'one, 8.25 inches, hy Dr. Wood; and one, 7.25 inches, by the Albatro88 in 1896.
Sear". !mmneU8 Jenktns, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm. for 18\l9 (August :10,19(0),59, fig. 16, Honolulu.
Untv, Mus.; elll\. 0.1'. Jenkins.)

(Type, No. 6139, L. 8. Jr.

156. Bcarus miniatus Jf'okins.
Two specimens of this large species, 5.5 and 17 inches in length, were taken by me at Honolulu;
and two, 6. i5 and 17.5 inches, by the Albaiross in 1896. It does not seem to be common, but is highly
esteemed by the natives as food, a high price being asked for it in the market.
Scorn. miniatu8 Jenkins, Bull. ll. 8. Fish Comm. for 1l\9ll (hUgUAt 30. 19(0), 62. fig. 20, Honolulu.

(Type. No. 12144, L. S. Jr.

UnIY. MUR.; coil. O. P. .Ienktns.)

1157. Scarus ahula Jenkins.

"Uhuuia'"; "Pauuhumul:«."

Three examples of this species, 6, 7.5, and 8.75 inches in length, were obtained by me; and two,
4.6 and 9.5 inches, are in Dr. Wood's collection. This species does not seem to be common at Honolulu. It is not distinguished from 8. brunneu8 nor from 8. paluca by the native fishermen.
•<;t:arrl. allllla Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 189ll (August 30. 19(0),61. fig. 19. Honolulu.
UnIY. MUA.; coil. O. P. Jenkfns.)

(Type. No. 6142. J•• S. Jr.

158. Bcarus perspicillatus Steindachner.
Color in life, each scale on anterior part of body with many blue dots, on posterior part, each scale
with a vertical curved line of violet on its anterior part, the posterior part of each scale blue; head
with bright blue band on violet ground; one band across forehead passing down in front of eye and
bending around under it and backward a short distance; 2 short hands radiating from posterior border
of eye; a band including a quadrilateral area across snout: a hand or area on chin; irregular bands and
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dots on lower side of head and throat; opercular flap and region in front of it green, and with many
green dots; dorsal pink, with outer margin blue, and a blue longitudinal bar on middle portion of
posterior half; a bright blue line on body a short distance below base of dorsal parallel to it; anal colored
similarly to dorsal, caudal blue; pectoral blue, upper border bright blue, lower portion dark blue.
This large acaroid is one of the most beautifully colored fishes seen at Honolulu. One specimen,
19 inches in length, was taken by me; and one, 1i.5 inches, by the AlboJroHs in 189ft It does not
seem to be common, and brings a high price in the market.
Bellr1t. (ScaM") perspicillatlts Stelndachner, Denks, Ak. Wlss-,Wlen, xJ.J, 16, Tar. IV, fig. 1, 1879, Bandwleh Islands: Smith ,I<
SWltln, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 184 (Johnston Island).

U59. Scarus paluca. Jenkins.

One specimen, i inches in length, was obtained by me at Honolulu.
Soor". pal1trtl Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comrn. for 1899 (August SO, 1900), no, fig. 18, Honolulu.

(Type, No. 6141, L. A. Jr.

Hnlv. Mus., field No. 2\17.; colI. O. P ..Jenktns.)

160. Scarus gilberti .Ienklns,

Five examples of this species, from 8 to 14 inches in length, were obtained by me; one by the
Albatro!!s in 1896; and two, 10 and 11.5 inches, by the Albotro.•s in ]891. Fairly common at Honoluln
and, like all searoids, highly esteemed as food by the natives.
Scar"•.qil1Jerti Jenkins, Bull. H. S. Fish Comm. for 1899 (August SO, 1900), fi9, fll(. 17, Honolulu.
Unlv. MUS.; coli. O. P. Jenkins.)

(Type. No. 6140. 1.. A. Jr.

161. Pseudoscarns jordani Jenkins.

One specimen of this species, 35 inches in length, was obtained. This is the largest and one of
the most beautifully colored of the searoids that I have yet seen in the Hawaiian Islands. It is not
common, but is highly esteemed by the natives as food, as its high price in the market shows.
Pseudo,clIl'us jordaui Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, for 1899 (August SO, 1900),63, fig. 21, Honolulu.
L. A. Jr. trntv, Mus.; coli. O. P. Jenkins.)

(Type, No. 12148,

Family XXXVIII. CHJETODONTIDJE.
162. Forcipiger longirostris (Broussonet) .
Color in life (field No. 294, 6.4 inches in length), upper part of snout, face, upper part of head and
back to origin of dorsal, light brown; under side of lower jaw and lower side of head and as far back
as origin of pectoral, light, nearly white; dorsal fin, side of body, caudal peduncle, base of caudal, and
anal fin, yellow, the color growing brighter from above downward toward anal fin, where it is a very
bright yellow; outer border of posterior portion of BOft dorsal white; posterior two-thirds of caudal
white; a jet-black spot on outer and posterior angle of anal fin; ventrals yellow; pectoral rays dusky,
membranes transparent.
Fairly common at Honolulu. Four examples, 5.2, 5.7, 5.75, and 6.4 inches in length, were taken.
Chl£lodon longirostrls Broussonet, Desc. Iehth., I, 28, pl, 7, 1782 (Society and Sandwich Islande).
Chelmo longiroslris, Gunther, Cat.. II, 38, 1860 (Amboyna); Gllnther, Floche der Slidoee, I, 48, 1874 (Sandwich, Society,
Paumotu, Friendly, and Kingsmlllislands).
Chelmon (Forcipiger) longirostrls, Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. WI... Wlen, I,XX, 1900, 489 (Honolulu),
Forcipiger longirostrls, Fowler, Proe, Ac. Nat. ScI. Phlla, 1900, 512 (sandwtcb Islands).

168. Ohlllltodon .etifer Bloch.
Life colors, very complex and conspicuous; general ground color of body white; on upper anterior
portion of body 5 narrow, dusky, nearly parallel lines, running from head region upward and somewhat
backward on to the dorsal fin, the most posterior of these lines from angle of operele upward and
backward to margin of dorsal; running at right angles to this posterior one and joining it are 6 similar
narrow, dusky lines, which extend downward and backward, curving slightly, ending somewhat
short of base of anal; in the angle formed by upper of this last group and last of first group of dusky
lines, the ground color is brownish-yellow, which becomes a bright yellow toward and on the soft
dorsal; in the angle of this area are 2 parallel bands of light yellow, parallel with the borders of the
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angle mentioned; soft dorsal bright yellow with a narrow black margin, the produced ray yellow, a
large oval black spot on upper anterior portion; caudal peduncle and fin bright yellow, its outer
margin ornamented with a band of 4 successive colors from within outward, light yellow, brown,
orange, and white; anal fin bright yellow, with a narrow outer border of 3 colors, inner black, middle
white, outer yellow; ventrals white; pectoral transparent; head white; ocular band wide as eye
through eye, broader below and black, narrower above and dusky; 4 narrow orange lines across forehead from one ocular band to the other, 3 from near margin of eye, 1 above; above these on forehead
a small circle of orange.
Three specimens of this beautiful fish, 6.5, 7, and 7 inches in length, were taken at Honolulu,
where it is fairly common.
Chretodon 8eti/er Bloch, Ichth., VI, tat, 426, fig. 1; Gllnther, Fische der sudsoo, I, 36, tal. XXVI, fig. B, 1873 (Sandwich
Islands); Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phlla. 1900, 512 (HawaIIan Islands).

164. Chsstodon multicinctus Garrett.
Color in life, body white, the white extending on dorsal and anal fins as far as the black line running
lengthwise on these fins; each seale with a brown spot; the black line on dorsal and anal varying in
distance from outer margins of fins, but at about one-third height of fin from margin on soft dorsal
and anal; a narrow white line [ust outside the black line; outside of these lines the dorsal fin is yellow
and the anal is white; dark line on anal fin extending on the belly as far as base of ventral as a yellow
line; side of body crossed by 5 crossbands of light brown about as wide as eye; an ocular band brown
below eye, black above, as wide as pupil from lower margin of opercle ending above eye in an acute
angle; just above this a black spot in front of spinous dorsal; yellow at borders of upper portion of
opercle and preopercle; a dark ring including brown spots around the base of caudal; a black crescent
extending across caudal fin at its middle; ventrals white; pectoral transparent,
.
This is a very delicately colored fish. One example (field No. 318, 3.75 inches in length) was
taken in 1889; and one, 3.9 inches, by the Albalros8 in 1896. Mr. Garrett states that he had found
only 2 examples. These are all that have thus far been seen.
Cludodm. multicinetu« Garrett, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sei., III, 1863,65 (Sand wlch Islands); Winther, Ftsehe der Biillsee,
XXXIV, fig. B, 1874 (Sandwich Islands). (GUnther's colored plate 18 from Garrett's drawlng.)

II,

44, tar.

166. Chsstodon ornatissimus Solander,
Color in life (field No. 321, 6.5 inches in length), sides of body white, the white extending on
dorsal to a black line running lengthwise of fin near outer margin; breast and belly yellow; 6 bands
of orange on side of body running obliquely backward, the upper 3 slightly convex toward dorsal outline, the lower 3 slightly convex toward ventral outline; head yellow, with black bands, the most
posterior being vertical on operele and joining the upper orange band; the next anterior vertical on
side of head just behind eye, above joining the black band on dorsal fin; the next (ocular band) which
is as narrow as pupil at eye, broadens above and below eye; a black band around mouth; upper lip
yellow; chin black; spinous and soft dorsal fin outside the black line yellow, posterior margin of soft
dorsal with a narrow black line; base of caudal white, a black band across its middle, exterior to this
a yellow band, then a black crescent-shaped band, posterior margin white; base of anal white, inner portion dark brown, outer portion yellow, margin black, spinous portion yellow; ventrals bright yellow.
Two examples of this brilliantly colored fish, 6.5 and 7.25 inches in length, were obtained by me
in 1889; and two, 6 and 7 inches in length, by the Albalro88 in 1896. It is not uncommon at Honolulu.
Oluetodtm ornatissimu« Solander, in Cnvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VII, 22, 1831; Tahiti, Gunther, Cat., II, 15, 1860

(Sandwich Islands, Amboyna); Gunther, Flsche der SUdsee, II, 38, tal. xxx, fig. B, 1874 (Sandwich Jslands):
Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. ScI. Phlla. 1900, 513 (Sandwich Islands),

166. Chsstodon miliaris Quoy & Gairnard.
Color and description in paper referred to below. In describing this as a species distinct from
C miliaria Quoy & Gaimard, I was led into error by the description and figure given by Gunther in
the Fische der Siidsee, and by Bleeker in the Atlas. An examination of the original description of
C. miliari8 Quoy & Gairnard, which was based on a specimen from the Hawaiian Islands, shows that
my examples are that species, and that the species referred to and figured by Gunther in Fische der
Sudsee and by Bleeker is not the same. In Gunther's figure and description and in that of Bleeker a
blue spot is assigned to each seale on the sides of the body as far as the belly. In Quoy & Gaimard's
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figure and in each of a large number of fresh and preserved examples the spots are on the upper parts
alone, mostly anterior, and are in vertical rows on about every third row of scales: in some, intercalary,
faint vertical rows appear between the dense black eonspicuous ones, making a eharaeteristicpattern.
Common at Honolulu. I obtained nine examples, 3 to 4.8 inches in length, and examined a large
nnmber of others.
ChEetodonmiliar;" Quoy & Galmard, Voy. de I'Llranle, Zool., 380, pI. 62, fig. 6, 1824 (Sandwich Islands); Stelndaehner, Denks.
Ak. Wi... Wien, LXX, 1900, 489 (Honolulu, Laysan): Fowler, Proc, Ae. Nat, Sci. Phlla. 1900, 512 (Sandwich
Islands}: not of Gunther and not of Bleeker.
Ch",t"doll rnanteUiger Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. fo~.189'J (June 8, 19(1), 394, flg. 7, Honolulu. (Type, No. 49699,
U. S. N. M.; eoll. O. P. Jenkms.)

167. Chmtodon fremblii Bennett.

Life color, body bright yellow with 7 longitudinal light blue bands on side directed slightly upward,
some of these extending on posterior portion of dorsal fin, second band interrupted; a bluish-black
spot in front of dorsal; a black area on caudal peduncle extending up on posterior part of soft dorsal, this
area with blue border anteriorly; dorsal bright yellow, with two longitudinal bands; caudal peduncle
black, base of caudal fin white, posterior to this a yellow crossband, posterior to this (the margin) white.
Fairly common at Honolulu, where 8 examples, 3.6 to 5.75 inches in length, were obtained.
Clurtodon fremblii Bennett, Zool. Jour., IV, 42, 1828 (Sandwich Islands); Gunther, Fische del' Sildsee, II, 39, taf. XXIX, flg. B,
1874 (Sandwieh Islands); Stelndachner, Denks, Ak, Wiss, Wien, I.XX, 1900,488 (LaYSRn).

168. Chmtodon lunula (Laoepede).

Color in life (field No. 149, 11 inches long}, prevailing color yellow; black ocular band broader
than eye extending over head, including both eyes and reaching down on each side a.'! far as lower
edge of preopercle; front margin of this band bordered by a whitish line; immediately posterior to
ocular band, not extending so far down as it, is a broad white band; space in front of ocular band to
mouth yellow; tips of jaws red; a large black area on back including base of first 5 dorsal spines; a broad
black hand, lower portion as broad as length of caudal fin, extending from humeral region upward
and backward to abont origin of seventh and eighth dorsal spines, this black hand bordered anteriorly
and posteriorly by a hright orange yellow hand; posterior and below this on the side and belly and
breast, shading to olivaeeous above, to bright yellow below; side with longitudinal narrow bands of
orange, made by rows of orange dots, 1 on each scale; breast with orange dots; dorsal fin mostly
yellow, with a narrow brown border, a yellow band running from body just in front of caudal peduncle
upward on to the dorsal and along it; a long black area on middle of posterior portion of soft dorsal;
caudal peduncle black, the black extending on base of caudal posterior to this, caudal yellow for
nearly half its area; posterior to this a dusky erossband, then yellow, then a dusky band and most posteriorly white (the border); anal base and inner two-thirds yellow, outside of this a dusky longitudinal
narrow band, then yellow, next this the brown border of the fin; ventrals bright yellow; pectoral
transparent. This species varies much in the degrees of development of this pattern with age.
Another specimen, young, 1.25 inches in length, gives the following coloration; Snout red; ocular
band black, next to this a broad white band followed by a broad black one; body yellow, darker
above, brighter below, black spot on caudal peduncle covering whole of peduncle; white crossband on
base of caudal fin, posterior to this a narrow black line, behind this dusky; black spot on soft dorsal
surrounded by bright yellow line which behind becomes white.
Quite common in the market. Nine specimens, 1.3 to 6.25 inches in length, were obtained.
Pomacentruslunula Laeepede, Hist. Nat. Poi ss,, IV, 507, 510, 513, 18O'~.
Ohtetodon lunula Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist, Nat. Pol ss,, VII, 59, pl. 173,1831; GUnther, Ffsche der Sildsee, II, 42, tar.
XXXIII,1874 (Tahiti, Sandwich Islands, Society Islands); Steindachner, Denks, Ak. Wi..... WI"n, I.XX, 1900, 4B9
(Honolulu).
Ohll!torlon tau-ni!JI'IWI, Fowler, Proc. A". Nat. ScI. Phtla. 1900. i\1:l (Sandwich Islands).

169. Chmtodon sphenospilus Jenkins.

Twelve specimens were obtained. In a large number of fresh examples seen by me since the
description was published, each one shows the wedge-shaped dusky area projecting from the spot on
the side; in some the point of the wedge-shaped area extends nearly to the ventral outline.
ChEetotlon sphenospilus Jenkins, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1B\l\1 (J\1IW B, 19(1), :195, flg. B, Honolulu.
U, 8, N, M.: coIl. O. P . .Je"ki"s.)

(Type, Nil. ·19765,
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170. Chliltodon trifascia.tuB Park.
Color in life (field No. 183,5.75 inches in length), general color of sides of body orange, with
numerous longitudinal lines of dark brown, those above the middle line of body slightly convex
toward dorsal line, those below slightly convex toward ventral outline; ocular band black, narrower
than eye, with narrow bright yellow borders, the band continuous around the head above and below;
in front of ocular band is a bright yellow band, continuous above and below; tips of jaws black;
behind ocular band is a bright yellow band, adjoining this a narrow black band; the opercle and preopercle behind this are yellow; an orange patch on middle line of body just in front of origin of spinous
dorsal: breast yellow; anterior portion of spinous dorsal orange with light green border; beginning on
the body parallel with base of soft dorsal fin and including the whole of the fin are 7 bands of color;
flrst (innermost) yellow; next black, wedge-shaped, broadest end on caudal peduncle, narrow end
on posterior portion of spinous dorsal; third band bright yellow, fourth yellow, fifth dusky; sixth
yellowish-green, on posterior portion round dots of orange; seventh reddish-brown (the outer); caudal
base (except black of above-mentioned band) light with violet tinge, exterior to this a series of crosshands; the first about the middle, a narrow orange; next a broader black; next a narrow bright yellow;
and the next, the outermost, a. broader white; just above anal on body parallel to base a yellow band,
exterior to this and on base of fin also a black band, then (on soft portion) next a narrow orange,
then a broad, brownish-red band; last (the extreme border of soft anal) a narrow bright yellow;
area covering the first 2 anal spines a bright reddish-orange; ventrals bright yellow; base of pectoral
bright orange, fin transparent.
Two specimens of this most beautifully marked species, 5.6 and 5.75 inches in length, were taken
by me in 1889; and one, 4.8 inches long, by the Albatros« in 1896 at Honolulu, where it does not seem
to be common. This seems to be the first record of this species from the Hawaiian Islands.
ChIrlodon iri/asciatU8 Mungo Park, Trano. Linn. soo.,

If I, 34,1797, shores of Sumatra; Laeepede, Htst, Nat. Pol ..., IV, 462,
494,1802.
('hie/nt/on vltttuu«, Gilrrther, Cat., II, 23, 1R60: Winther. Frsche der Siidoce, n, 41, 1R74 (east coaot of Africa. to Paurnotu group},

171. Ohsetodon qua.drima.cula.tus Gray.
Color in life (field No. 293), the Upper half of side of body dark brown, almost black; lower
half orange, with each scale with a brown spot; 2 white areas on the upper brown portion; ocular band
wide as eye, dark brown above eye, orange below, bordered on both sides through its whole length
hy white borders; before and behind ocular band on head orange; tip of snout brown; base of dorsal
dark brown, the brown extending about half its height on soft dorsal; a white longitudinal band above
this on soft dorsal, extending a distance on to the spinous dorsal; this band is bordered above by a
narrow line of dark brown, above this the fin is orange, with a very narrow outer margin of dark
hrown, outer portion of spinous dorsal orange; caudal peduncle orange; dark-brown crossband at base
of caudal fin, the fin a bright orange, with narrow posterior border of white; inner portion of anal
bright orange, a curved white band, convex outwardly, extending on it from base of first spine to near
posterior outer angle of soft portion; bordering this band exteriorly a narrow brown band; exterior to
this both spinous ami soft portions are bright orange; ventrals bright orange; pectoral transparent.
This is a very common form about the reefs at Honolulu. Nineteen examples were obtained, 3 to
5 inches in length.
(,lueIuflon. f[lLadri'fJUlCUlat-tll< Gray, Zoo!. Miscell .. 33, 1831-42, Sandwich Islands. Gimther. Cat., II, la, 1860, Sandwlt'h IolandR
(type): Giinther, Fioche der Siid8ee, II, SIl, taf. x x x, fig. A, 1874, Sandwleh Islands: stelndacnnor, Denks. Ak.

WI... Wlen, I.XX, 1900, 489 (Honolulu, Laysan): Fowler. l'roc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phlla. 1900, 512 (Sandwich Islands),

172. :M:icrocanthuB striga.tu8 (Cuvier & Valenciennes).
Sides with 6 dark brown longitudinal bands, spaces between white to gray.
This species appears only rarely at. Honolulu. Three examples were obtained, 3.3,4.1, and 4.3
inches in length.
Chm/odon 81rigallt8 Cuvler & Valenclennes, Hlst, Nat. Po!"" vn, 20. pI. 170, 1R,11 , Japan (j,lnther, Flsehe dcr Stidsee. n,

47,1874 (SandWich lstands).
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173. Heniochu8 ma.crolepidotu8 (Linmeus).

Color in life (field No. 21:~, 4.5 Inches in length), 2 broad, black crossbands on side of body, the
first including above, the first dorsal spine to base of produced spine and below the origin of ventral
to origin of anal; second black band including above, most of spinous dorsal behind the produced
spine, descending downward and obliquely backward, covering from lower side of caudal peduncle to
. tip of lobe of caudal; space in front of first black band, including head, nape, and breast, white, except
a black band on forehead from one eye to the other; space between the black bands white extending
on anal; just behind second black band a white band extending on soft dorsal above, below spreading
from base of caudal to lower tip; the space on the soft dorsal and caudal behind this white band,
yellow; anal spines black; ventrals black; pectoral transparent.
I obtained one specimen of this fish 4.5 inches in length. It seems to be rare at Honolulu, and
this seems to be the first record from the Hawaiian Islands.
ChEetod",n macrolepidotu8 Llnnreus. Syst. Nt1t.• ed, x, 274. 1758.Indies.
HeninchUll macrnlepidotu8. Cnvler & Valenciennes. Hist, Nat. Pol ss., VII. 93. 18.~1: Gunther, Fische der SUdsee. 48.

tat.

XXXVII.

1874.

Family XXXIX. ZANCLID£.
174. Zanelua cll.neaeena (Linnrena).

"Kihikihi."

Color in life (field No. 78), front part of body and posterior portion of head included in a broad
black band, the front margin of which is just in front of eye, down to throat, the posterior margin
from origin of produced rays of dorsal down a point nearly half way from ventral to origin of anal; on
this area are some nearly vertical narrow light blue streaks, one running up from origin of ventral, one
running from base of pectoral, a short one behind the eye; face light blue; an orange area on each
side of snout surrounded by black border; chin black; a broad space behind this broad black band
extending above and below on portions of the dorsal and anal fins; front part of this space is light
blue, shading into a sulphur yellow below, extending on the produced dorsal as light blue and on the
spinous anal as a light blue; just back of this space a black crossband running across dorsal above and
anal below; just bordering this black crossband a narrow light blue, this followed by narrow bands
of yellow, next light blue, then black; caudal peduncle and base of caudal sulphur yellow, bordered
posteriorly by a narrow cross-line of light blue, remainder of caudal fin black, with light blue posterior
margin; anterior and posterior parts of iris golden, upper and lower dark. This complex pattern ill
gradually developed, consequently the young show variations. In the adult it is quite constant.
Forty-five examples of this very brilliantly colored fish, from 3.2 to 6 inches in length, were
obtained by me, and 2 by the Albatross in 1896 at Honolulu, where it is very common.
Chretodon cane8Cffl8 Linnteus, Syst. Nat., ed. x, 272, 1758,Indies: after Artedl: young.
C/ul!tndml CornUtU8 Linnaus, Syst. Nat., ed, x, 273, 1758, Indies; after Artedl; adult.
Zanclus C01'1lutus Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hlst, Nat. Pol ss., VIl, 102. pI. 177, 1831 (Caroline, Sandwich Islands. Tongataboo.

Vanlcolo, Celebes); GUnther. Cat., n, 493. 1860 (Amboyna, Cemm, Sandwich Islands); Jordan & Evermanu ,
Fishes North and Mid. Amer.• II. 1687,18118 (Honolulu): Stelndachner, Denks. Ak. Wi.... Wlen. LXX, 489,1900.
(Honolulu): FOWler, Proe, Ac. Nat. ScI. Phfla, 1900, 013 (Sandwich Islands).

Family XL. TEUTHIDID£.
176. Teuthis a.chilles (Shaw).

Color in life (No. 295, 10.2 inches in length), head, body and fins, except the lines and areas to
be described below, a very dark brown varying to black; the other colors very bright and look as if
put on with thick paint; a narrow, bright blue band under chin; opercular flap white; 2 narrow lines of
color on body at base of dorsal, the upper orange red, lower bright blue; 2 similar lines at base of anal,
the outer orange red, inner bright blue; a large oval area of orange red including and in front of
caudal spine; anterior two-thirds of caudal fin orange-red, followed by narrow erossband of black, this
followed by blue which shades into white on margin; upper and lower margins blue, with next to them,
above and below, narrow line of black; iris blue; ventral black, blue area on anterior margin.
Fifteen examples of this species, 4.2 to 10.2 inches long, were obtained by me; and one, 4.2 inches
long, by Dr. Wood.
Acanthurtt8 achille8 Shaw, Gen. Zoo!., IV, 383, 1803; Stelndachner. Denks. Ak. WI... wten, I.XX, 1900,4\1.Q (Honolulu),
Teuthi811chUles Fowler, Proe, Ac. Nat. Ael. Phi/n. 19<X). fila (SandWich Islands).
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176. T euthis olivaceus ( l\Io('h &. !"chll(·id('r) .
Colo r in life (fir l,l ~-() . :J11 ), IHHI}' dark bro wn, near ly hlack ; fin. black , with sho w of blu ;
h orizontal ora nge ha l' abo ut ail wid e as eye a nd long ail h ead , extendi ng from upper an gle of o perr-ulnr
ope ning, straight bac k wards; th is bar with a wide bo rde r of black; chin d ark blue ; poste rior mar gin
of cauda l hetween upper and low I' p rod uced rays white: an orange lin e al ong base of d orsal, a simila r
on a long base of anal. E leven examp les, 6.5 to ]0.6 i nches long, wer e obta ined hy m e; a nd one, 9.1)
inch es long, b y J or da n c' Rnyde r.
<' Sch n elder, Syst, Ichthy., 213, 211, 1801, Tn.hitl: Oii nlhcr, Cnt., 111, 336 , 1!'61 (Otn h c itt, ~'c cj ('t·
I slands}: Ihi d ., Fisch o ,]<>1' Sii,h<,<"
113, l ,~i;' ; Stc ind ll('h IH'r, D(' n h . Ak . Wi"". Wien , I.XX, 1\100, 19:1 ( Hnnn lu ln) .
A cantlutrus tnuncratt» Cuvicr &: Ynl{'nri{'nnf'. H lst, Nat. Poi". "' x, 231, ]X:~, ('uroli llP nrul Hfl(>i...ty rql o.nd ~.

Aral/tlll/fll8 olirarrll 8 Bloch

1\"
I

1:1t,. '1,<.-'/('III"il< lrucoparrius Jen kins, n ew sp clcs.

'1')'1'<'.

177. Teuthis Ieucopareius J oukins, n ew species.
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base of first two dorsal spines, downward, behind the eye, over opercle, to its lower margin; a light
brown transverse band on caudal peduncle.
The above description is based upon the type, No. 50712, U. 8. N. M. (field No. 324), and 8cotypes,
all obtained by me at Honolulu.

178. Teuthis umbra Jenkins, new species.
Head 3.8 in length; depth 1. 7; eye 3.75 in head; snout 1.2; interorbital 2.65; D. IX, 27; A. III, 2.').
Body deeply ovoid, greatest depth at pectoral region; head deep; upper profile nearly straight from
tip of snout to interorbital space. then convex to origin of dorsal; jaws low, lower inferior; mouth small;
interorbital width broad, convex; nostrils small, round, close together, anterior larger, with small, thin,
fleshy flap; last dorsal spine 1.7 in head, anterior spines graduated to posterior; fifth dorsal ray 1.20;
third anal spine longest, 2 in head; eighth anal ray 1.5; caudal rather broad, emarginate; pectoral
broad, a trifle longer than head; ventrals sharply pointed, a trifle less than pectoral, or about equal to
head; caudal peduncle compressed, 2 in head; caudal spine small, sharp, about 5 in head, depressible
in a groove; scales small, finely ctenoid, very small on top of head, breast, and basal portions of vertical fins; lateral line irregular, arched at first, then sloping down to caudal spine, a good portion of it
more or less straight, from below anterior portion of spinous dorsal to below middle of soft dorsal.
Color in alcohol, more or less uniform dark chocolate brown, outer portions of the fins blackish;
pectoral pale olivaceous brown; ventrals blackish on outer portion.
The above description is based upon type, No. 50841, U. S. N. M. (field No. 05363), 7.5 inches long,
obtained at Honolulu in 1901 by Jordan & Evermann. Only small specimens were secured by me.

179. Teuthis dussumieri (Cuvier & Valenciennes).
Color in life (field No. 140, 6.2 inches long), general color brown with very many narrow longitudinal wavy lines, ollvaeeous alternating with light lines; dorsal fin bright; bright light line running
along its base, below which is a bright golden line; signs of indistinct longitudinal lines parallel with
body on posterior part of fin; anal fin similar to dorsal but darker in color; ventrals dusky, with
whitish markings; pectoral ollvaceous; caudal dusky with darker spots; a ring of golden around eye.
Seven examples, 6.2 to 11.75 inches in length, were taken hy me; five, 4.5 to 6.7 inches, by the
Alba/ro8R; two, 6 and 6.25 inches, by Jordan & Snyder; and four, 4.43 to 6.86 inches, by Dr. Wood.
This is a common fish at Honolulu.
~Ol. 1~30, Isle (lc France: OOuLllCr, CaL, Ill, aa6, 1."161
112, pi. 72,1875 (Sandwich Islands); Steinduehucr, Denks. Ak. WlsK

Acanthu'ru8 dU88'l.£mieri Cuvier & Valeneiennes, Hist, Nat. Poiss., x,

(Mauritius); Gunther, Flsche dcr Sudsee,
Wien, LXX, 1900, 498 (Honolulu).

IV,

180. Tenthie xanthopterus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).
A single specimen, 7.25 inches in length, was obtained.
Acanthul'U8 xanthopterm Cuvler & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. 1'0188., x, 215, 1835,Seychelles.

181. Teuthis gtlntheri Jenkins, new species.
Head 4 in length; depth 1.8; eye 3.5 in head; snout 1.4; interorbital 2.7; D. IX, 26; A. III, 24.
Body deeply ovoid, greatest depth at origin of anal; head deep, compressed, uppe.r profile obliquely
convex from tip of snout to spinous dorsal; eye rather large, high, in la.~t third of head; nostrils
small, dose together, anterior the larger, rounded, with thin fleshy flap; mouth small, low, inferior;
. jaws blunt, slightly produced, lower inferior; interorbital space broad, elevated, convex; margin of
preoperele forming an angle below anterior rim of orbit; dorsal spines slender, graduated to last, which
is 1.25 in head; BOft dorsal and anal not pointed behind; eighth dorsal ray 1.2 in head; third anal
spine longest, 1.9; eighth anal ray 1.25; caudal long, emarginate; pectoral longer than head, 3.5 in
body; ventrals sharp-pointed, 1.2 in head; ventral spine 1.9; caudal peduncle compressed, its least
depth 2.2; caudal spine short, 1.5 in eye; scales small, crowded, ctenoid; very minute scales on basal
portions of vertical fins; lateral line nearly concurrent with dorsal profile of back, straight from
anterior dorsal spines to below middle of soft dorsal, then running down above edge of caudal spine
to base of caudal.
Color in alcohol, dark brown, vertical fins darker; side plain or uniform brown, without any
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lin e soft dorsal and anal gray ish po. teri orly ; bo th dorsals and anal with { br oad, deep brown, longitudinal bands; ca udal d p brown, apparen tly without spots, base of fin pale; pectoral brown on
basal portion , marginal portion br oadl y yello wish -wh ite.
olor in life (field X o. 199 ), gene ral color brown j an orange-ye llo w band along the back just
below th e base of dorsal , jlL~t a bove golde n band a blu e lin '; -l go lde n longitudinal bands 011 dorsal
fin, with an intercalary hand whi ch in some ex a mples makes 5 band ; anal with { simila r ones;
pecto ral yello w; ye llo w ar ea through eye; yello w lin e over snout.
This d escription is ba sed on th e type, X o, 50842, [ T. S, N . ~I. (field No. 199, .6 in ch es in length),
and] I cotypes ranging from 5.;) to inches in len gth , all obtaine d by me at H on olu lu.
bloctii , Gu n t ht-r, Ftseh e d er .·jill-ee, 1\', 10'J, LX IX , li g . 1:1 ( eo\l ~' of GM rc ll's drawing) ; (no t uf ' uv ic r & Valeucic nncs j : s trcc rs, Bull. L. S. 1\ul . Mm,., 1\0 . 7, 68, 1877 ( Hono lu lu) .

A CUIIUlll r U8

F w . 29.- Tcuthi.8 vunthert J enkl us, l WW species. Type.

182. T euthis matoides (Cn vie r & Valenciennes).

F w . 29,- Teuthi.8 vunthert J en kins,

l WW

specie s. Type .

182. T euthis matoides (Cu vie » & Ya leneien uea).
n IH' f' [)f~( ' i n 1f'.11

obtained .
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184. Teuthis bipunctatus (Giinther).

Color in life (field Nos. 74, 75,4.4 and 5.5 inches in length), dark hrown; face, throat and belly
with many small inconspicuous spots of dark yellow.
Fairly common at Honolulu. J<;leven examples, 4.4 to 7 inches in length, were taken by me, and
two by Dr. Wood.
Ac""thnrus bimmcuuu« GUnther, Cat., 111,331, lX61 (Sea of China, l<'ijl Islands); Stelnd""hner, Den ks, Ak. WI... Wlen, LXX,

4\14, l\lOO (Honolutu ).

.

AeantknrU8 nigro8, GUnther, Cat, Ill, $32, JIS61 (New Hebrides); ibid., Fischl' der Siidsee, IV, HO, 1875 (SandwIch Islands,

New Hebrides, Pelew Islands. TahIti).

186. Teuthis sandvicensis (Streets).

"Martini."

Color in life, general grounrl color drab, with yel lowish eloudings: h"ll,r, chir, throat, awl body
along base of anal white, or nearly so; side with 5 black vertical bars as wide as pupil, first on head
through pupil extending slightly forward to hranchiostegals: second from front of dorsal to axil of
pectoral, continued by It bar originating on base of pectoral and extending obliquely backward to
helly; third from about sixth dorsal spine to a point about midway between anus and anal fill; fourth
from about the first soft dorsal ray to first or second soft anal ray; fifth from seventh soft dorsal ray
to ninth soft anal ray; a black spot on top of caudal peduncle extending to lateral line on each side;
vertical tins dusky, anal with a white margin; pectoral tins colorless; ventral tins white with dusky
under surface.
One of the most common fishes about the reefs; H adults and a large number of young were taken.
An examination of a large number of specimens of different ages shows a constancy in coloration.
•1I'anl1mrllll Iri"stcgull, Giillther (in part), Cat., Ill, 827, lR61; ihid,. Fische der H(l<lsec, JV, 10K, lX75 (8andwleh Islands);
8teindachner, Dcnks. Ak, WII!ll. Wlen, I..xX, 4\13. 1\lOO (Honolulu and Lavsan) ; not of Llnmeus,
TcutM8 triostcUlts, Fowler, Proc, Ac. Nat. Rei. Phlla. l\lOO, 513 (Hawallan Islands).
Aeanthurus triostl'flUS salld,'ieellsis Stre:·ts. Bull. l'. R. Nat. Mus., No.7, 67, 1877 (Hawaiian Islands). (Type, No. It>:lllx,

U.S.N.M.)

186. Teuthis guttatus (Schneider},

Color in life (field No. 328), general color brown; a light band from short distance in front (f
dorsal, downward over opereJe to its lower margin; another from about fifth don<al spine to space
between anus and anal fin; another narrower, not 80 light nor so distinct, from third soft ray of dorsal
nearly to third 80ft ray of anal; dorsal fin, anal fin, posterior half of body including caudal peduncle,
covered with white spots; ground color of dorsal and anal darker than that of body; a broad yellow
hand across base of caudal; posterior portion of caudal dark, nearly black: ventrals bright yellow
with narrow dark margin; pectoral brown; chin, throat, and breast as far back as base of ventrals
white; iris brown.
I obtained three examples of this species, 9, 10.75, and 11.5 inches in length; and two, 8 and 10.3
inches long, were taken by Jordan & Snyder. It seems to be rare at Honolulu.
Aeantlmrlt. guttatull Schneider, Syst. Iehth., 215, 1801, Tahiti; GUnther, Cat., III, 32\1, 1861; Gilnther, Fischl' der Sildsee, IV,

10\1, taf. LXIX, fig. A, 1875 (Sandwich Islands),
Harpuru« flltttat"s, Forster, Descrip. Anirnal., Ed. Licht., p, 218, 1844.
Teu/Mil gullatu8, Fowler, Proc. Ao, Nat. ScI. Phila. 1000, 513 (Hawaiian Islands).

187. Zebrasoma hypselopterum (Bleeker).

"Kihikihi."

Color in life (field No. 189,3.1 inches in length), 6 chestnut-brown bands across body, running
somewhat obliquely backwards, the first 4 edged with light blue, between the hands and in front of
the first band yellow, which color anteriorly is brighter; caudal black; second and third yellow hands
extending on dorsal and below on anal, following direction of rays on fin!"; remaining parts of anal
and caudal chestnut brown; ventrals yellow, the color on these fins being a prolongation of the yellow
of the first yellow band; pectoral anteriorly orange-yellow, posteriorly transparent; lips reddish.
Seven specimens of this beautiful species, 3.1 to 9 inches in length, were obtained. It seems to
be fairly common at Honolulu.
Aeanthurll8 hYP8elOpierus Bleeker, Nat. TijdH. Ned. Ind. VI. 813, Illf>4, Floris; Giinther, Cal ... Ill, 344, lR61; Ibid.. Fischl' der
Siidsee, IV, H7, 1875 (Feejee Islands); Stelridachner, Den ks. Ak, WISH. Wien, I.XX, 1\lOO, 494 1'1. 1\', fil(. 1,

(Honolulu).
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188. S copa s fiavescens (Be nnett).
Color in life (field No. 172, 3.2 inc hes in len gth ) , body, h ead , a nd tin s uniformly sulp h ur-ye llow;
tips of ventral ora nge; lips red .
One specimen of th is species, 3.2 inches long, was taken. Jt seems to he ra re a t H on olulu.
Acanll",rus fla,'c8N:"s Be nn ett, Zool. Journ., IV, 40, 1828; Gunther, Fiacho d er sudscc, IV, 116, p l. 76, 1875 (Sa nd wic h Is la n ds) :
Stcindach nor. Denks. Ak. w lss. Wien , LXX, 1000, 4n3 (Hon ol ulu) .
Aca"thurus rhombcus, Gunther , Cat., III, 342, 1861 (Sandwieh I slands).

189. Ct enochretus st rigos us (Bennett) .
Color in li re (field Xo. 20,S, 5.6 in ch es in lcngth ), (lark red d ish-b ro wn , wit h num er ous narrow ,
blue, longitudi nal lin es on body and vertical fin'S, those on bod y nar rowest; pect or al b rown ish- orange.
Seve n examples, 4.4 to n.2 inc hes in length , were taken . It appea rs to be fairl y common a t lIono l ulu.
A c(tnthunts strig08118 Ben uott, Zool og ical Journal, I V, 41,1828 (Sa nd w ieh Isla udx): Cuvi cr& Va l .ncicrm cs, If ist, Nat. Polss.• x ,
243, 1835; Gunther, Cat., I ll , 312, IMI (Sa nd w ich Islands); i bid ., Fischc d er Sud sco, IV, 116, p l, 7n, figs . B aud C,

1875 (Sa nd wi ch Isl an ds).
striqosus, Stci ndaeh ncr , Dcn k s, Ak, Wiss. Wicn,

LXX,

1000, ·lnt (llono lulu ).

striqosus, Stci ndach ncr , Dcn k s, Ak, Wiss. Wlcn,

LXX,

1000, ·lnt (Ho uo lulu ).

Acallthuru8 (Ctcuorlon)

Acallthuru8 (Ctcuorlon)
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1. 7 ill head; other dorsal spines smoother and more slender, the fifth 2 in head; soft dorsal not high,

the rays of about uniform length, the longest about 2.5 in head; anal spines rather short and slender,
the second equal to diameter of orbit; soft anal similar to dorsal, equally high; caudal deeply
emarginate, the free edge of the 2 lobes forming a broad angle; upper lobe of caudal somewhat the
longer, its length nearly equaling head; ventral spines moderate, reaching base of first anal spine,
their length 2 in head; pectoral short, its length a little less than snout.
Color in alcohol, pale dusky ollvaceous, lower parts palest; dorsal and anal with pale purplish
brown, mottled with lighter; edge of dorsal and anal each with a narrow, blackish border tipped
along the posterior portion with whitish; caudal dirty brownish, narrowly edged with white; ventrals
whitish, dusky tipped; pectoral dusky at base, lighter at tip.
Only 2 examples of this species were obtained. Type, No. 50707, U. R. N. M. (field No. 882), a
specimen 8.25 inches in length, obtained by me in Honolulu in 1889; eotype, No. 7726, L. S. Jr. Univ.
Mus. (field No. 12048), 11 inches long, obtained by the AlbntroHs in 1896, at Honolulu.
191. Acanthurus brevirostris (Cuvier &; Valenciennes).
Color in life (field No. 244, 7.25 inches in length), head, body, dorsal and anal finl! uniformly
dark; outer margin of caudal yellow, central area light orange.
Four specimens, 7.2.'), 7.7.'>, 8.25, and 8.75 inches in length, were obtained. This is the first record
of the species from the Hawaiian Islands. It appears to he fairly common at Honolulu.
Naseus brev'iro.t'ri. Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poi"•. , x, 277, 1'1. 291, 1835; Gtinther,<:at., 111,349, 11161; ibid., Flsche
der Siidsee, IV, 121, 1'1. LXXIX, IIg. A, 1875 (Klngsmill Island, Tahiti).

192. Acanthurus unicornis (Forskal ).
Nine examples of this species, from 5 to 12 inches in length, were obtained. It is very abundant
at Honolulu, where it is exposed for sale as food with all others of the Teuthididic,
Ch:rtodon uuicorni« Forskj.l, Descript. Animal., 63, 1775.
Naseu» «mtcorn!•• Winther, Cat., Ill, 348, 1861 (Polynesia}: ihid., Flsehe der Slidsce, IV, 118. 1'1. 78, 111(8. I to 4,1875 (Sltwlwieh
Islands): Atrects, Bull. U. K. Nut. Mus., No.7, 6s, 1877 (Honolulu); SleIndttchner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wicn, LXX.
'195, lUOO (Honolulu).
1.11onoceru8'ltnicorni8, Fowler, Proe. Ae. NUL BeL Philn. 1900, [)13 (Hawatian Islands).

193. Callicanthus lituratus Worster).
Color in life (;ield No. 160,8.5 inches in length), body dark drab, with darker mottlinga; a bright
yellow area around eye, the color extending as a curved line of bright yellow down the side of the
snout to angle of mouth, where it spreads out, then extends a short distance backward; the area about
the eye backward and upward to opposite base of second dorsal spine yellow, the yellow area of each
eye connected' by a broad band between the eyes; lips rosy; caudal spines and the area around them
bright orange; dorsal inky black, soft part with white border, edged outwardly with dark; a bright
blue line on body along base of dorsal; base of anal yellow, outer part orange with black edging; ventrals olive; pectoral dusky, with inner surface yellow; caudal dark drab, with posterior border white,
just within which ill a crosshand of yellow.
Common at Honolulu. Eight speeimens, 6.5 to 10 inehes in length, were taken by me; one, 11
inches long, by Dr. Wood ; awl three, 7, 8, and 10.,5 inches long, by the Albatross in ]806.
AranUl'lU'ltBlifltl'atnB Bloeh & SchrIPidcr. SysL lchth., 216, HiOl,

Hnrpurus liiurniu», Forster, Deseript. Animu.l., 21K
Na8CltS llturutu«, envier & ValcneienncH, Hist, Nut. Pois.",., x , ~~~. t,lo\i!) (otahiti): Glillther. Cn,t., 111, 3.")8,
Giinthcr, 1t'i~chc der Siidsne, IV, 124, pl. X2, 1875 (Sundwieb J.o.dnnds); Stcindaehner, Denks, Ak.
1900,495 (Honolulu),

l~n

(Polynesia.) ;

Wis~. "'iCIl, I..XX,

194. Callicanthus metoposophron Jenkins, new species.
Head 4 in length; depth 2.1>; eye ;~.I> in head; snout 1.9; interorbital 8; D. vI,29; A. II, 80. Body
rather oblong, greatly compressed, the greatest depth under last dorsal spine; anterior dorsal profile
without protuberance of any kind, strongly and evenly convex from tip of snout to about fourth dorsal
ray, thence less convex to caudal peduncle: ventral outline simiiar, hut less con vex ; snout rather short;
month small, horizontal, slightly helow axis of body; teeth small, slender, close-set, and pointed, in
Po single row in each jaw; a short lunate groove in front of eye, its length equaling that of maxillary;
F. C. B.1902-31
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gill-opening long and obliq ue, t he lower ar m exte nd ing far forward, t he upper end on a level witl:
lower edge of orb it a nd directl y ab ove upp er base of pectora l; inter orbital space moderately broad ,
th e 2 sides m eeting at a broad , ro unded an gle; en tire bod y and h ead fin ely g ra n ula ted or velv ety; each
side of ca ud al pe d uncle with tw o, weak, k eeled , h orn y pla tes, th e di stance between whi ch is LAin eye;
first d orsal spine st rong, rough en ed la terally, in erte d above gill-ope ning; othe r dorsal spine s sle nde r,
smoo th, and pointed, th e t hi rd longest, it s length n early eq ualing t hat of sno ut; d orsal ra ys slende r
and weak, sho rte r than th e spinel', the longest about 2.8 in h ead; anal spines slende r and pointed, the
second sligh tly the longer , its length eq ualing diameter of eye; anal similar t o soft d or sal, but somewha t lower ; caudal deeply lunate, th e 10!Jes n ot g rea tly produ ced, the upper s ligh tly th e longer ;
ven tr al spines long, ra ther st rong, reaching ba se of seco nd anal spine , their length equ aling that of
longest d or sal spi ne; pector al of mo de rate l ength, 104 in head.

F w , al. -(,\lIUcaIl Uws ?/U;lojJosojJhrOII Junkins, n cw species. T yp e.

Colo r in al coh ol, nearl y uniform olivaceous brown ; pal e bel ow ; dorsal fin darker brown , c rol'Sl'd
l.y a broad , longitudinal lighter hands; on th e sp ino us portion th e lighter and darker markings are
b roke n up into m or e or less vertical bars; membrane betw een first and second do rsa l spino« with a
pal e or t ransparent area di stally , edge of fin narrowl y bl ack ; an al similar to d orsal, hut with less
di stinct bands; cauda l uniform du sk y ; p ect oral dusk y, paler a t t ip ; ven t ra l du sky.
Onl y 2 ex a mples o f this species wer e obta ine d h y me and n on e ha s been sec ure d by an y su bseq uen t
collector . Type, TO. 50706 U. 8. T. M. (field No. 268), 9. 25 in ch es long, obta ine d at Honolulu;
cotype, No. 7727, L. S. Jr. Uni v, Mu s. (field No, 461), 9..'5 in ch es long, from Ha rne place.

Fl(;, al. -(,\lIUcan Uws ?/telojJo8ojJhro ll Junkin s,

liCW

spec ies. T yp e.

Colo r in al coh ol, nearly uniform olivaceous brown ; pal e bel ow ; dorsal fill darker brown , c rol'~t'd
l.y a broad , longitudinal lighter ba nds: on th e sp ino us portion th e lighter and darker markin gs are
broke n up into m or e or less vertical bars; membrane betw een first and second do rsa l spine'S with a
pal e or t ransparent area di stally, edge of fin narrowl y bl ack ; an al similar to d orsal, hut with less
di stinct ba nds; cauda l uniform du sk y ; p ectoral dusk v, paler a t tip ; ven tra l du skv.
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196. Pachynathull capilltratull (Hhaw).
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"llnmnhulIlI/, meemee."

Color in lif« (field Nos. 116 and 22il), hody uniform light hrown, fins same color, plain; rosy line
beginning slightly behind and below angle of mouth, extending hack ward and slightly downward to
vertical from eye, this joined by another of same color extending under chin. In No. 116, membrane
of first dorsal olivaeeous, with a black blotch; sealed skin pushed back from the chin shows bright
orange-yellow; outer margins of soft dorsal and anal light.
Five examples taken by me at Honolulu, where it is conunon, The longest is I 1 inches in length.
Ralif!,t(:t~ capistrat'tl8

Shaw, Guneral ZooloKY, v, 'H7, lH04.
Bennett, Prot'. Cornm. Zool. Hoe" I, lX:n, lOU; ni"tllther, Cat., YIlI, ~l~, IH70 (llldiaul:Uld Paeitic oeeau~).
}/nJiI<l,'sjl'(lIatlts Bleeker, Atllts, v, 114, pl. ~~3, til(. ~, 18ti",
Pachl/nalhu8 capietratu», Jordan & Everuiunn, Fi:-;hes North and Mi(l. Amer., II, 171H., lXUH (TropienJ Padtle).
Bali~te811titi8

197. Pachynathus bursa (Laccpede).
(ieneral color, light .lrah, with darker cloudings: a narrow distinct white line from near angle of
mouth to near origin of soft anal, which returns along hase of spinous anal to base of ventral spine; an
oli vaeeous dash extending in a curve from upper part of base of pectoral upward aIHI hack ward toward
middle of, but not quite reaching, the first dorsal fin; another from above and through the eye downward and backward to lower part of base of pectoral: throat and belly below white line light; first
dorsal olivaceous with white; second dorsal and second anal transparent, first anal black; caudal
dusky; inside of mouth black.
I have 11 specimens, from 5 to 8.5 inches in length. It seems to be abundant and is sold in the
market as food.
B{Jlixtl~ bOW'He Lacepede, Hist. Nat. POiSH., 1,335, B7;), 1798.
Baliste« bltr.a, Bloch & Sch neider, Syst. Ichthy. 476, Hill1 (Indian Ocean): Bleeker, Atlas, v, Hti, pl. :t~3, till'. 3, 18M;
Winther, Cat" vnr, 219, 1~70 (Lndiau and Paetrtc oceans).
Balistupu» bursa, Fowler, Proe. Ac, Nat. Sci. Phi la. 1900, 614 (Hawaiiltn Islands).

198. Balistapus rectangulus (Bloch & Hchneider).

"Hmnuh:um;n Nnk'llll;uk'lt Al'uo.'u."

Very brilliantly colored in life; ground of upper part of body and head light brown becoming
lighter toward snout; ::I black hands reaching from one eye to the other, the borders and the spaces
between these bands green; the most posterior green band on head passing downward and backward,
where, after an abrupt bend backward, it becomes a violet line running along middle of body to II
vertical from tip of third dorsal spine, where it forms an acute-angled fork, each prong II brilliant
yellow line, the upper ending at about base of third from last soft dorsal ray, the lower ending at
corresponding position at base of anal;' within the fork are 2 other bright yellow lines parallel with the
prongs of fork, forming anteriorly an acute angle on a vertical through first third of dorsal.
Twelve specimens of this very brilliant fish were obtained by me at Honolulu, the longest 9.5
inches in length. It is very abundant at Honolulu where it is conspicuous in the market on account
of its colors.

B,ui.,...

,.,'dnnll"l"s Bloeh '" Hehneio\er, Sy"1. l"hth)' , 41\.'" ll\O1, Iudran Ocean ; Hiillther, Cat., VIII, :!'~fi, 1870,
B"lislfS ,.;"",,,. Blevker, Atll"" v, 119, 1'1. ~~8, Ilg. 1, 1Xlir"
Baiistapu« rcctanqulu», Fowler, Proc, Ac. Nat. Sci. Phflu. 1!JOO, 514 (Hltwniinlllslnnds).

199. Melichthys radula l';olauder.

'<Humuluunn Elre!»."

Color in lifl', uniformly hlack with 8light show of bluish; axil bluish; a very distinct, conspicuous,
narrow line of light blue running longitudinally on base of dorsal; a similar one on base of anal.
Apparently abundant at Honolulu, where T obtained. 7 specimens, the longest being 11 inches,
Batiste» riuiula Solltllder, in Rk-hardsou. V(l~·. H, M. S, Sltnutrltllg', Ftshcs, 21, 11\48.
JI"'i,l'hthIlS ring,,,,s Bleeker, Atla«, v, 108, pl. 2~(), IIg'. ~, IXti,,; not of Ltnua-us,
l1alislfsb,,"i1'aGiinthcr, eM" VIlI, :!'~7, IX70; SI,,'cl', Bull. u. So Nat. Mus" No, 7, [11;, !X77 (Honolu lu ): 1101 of Laeepede nor'
of RiHHO.
Balistfs (Mdallif'i/lhlls) I)/(n;"'". Stdrulnehller, Denkx. Ak. Wi"" Wi"n, LXX, I\JIK), ,,17 (Honolulu IUHI J"'YSIt,H).
Nflidtlhll' bi8pin"sus Oilbert, Proe, U, ,.,. Nat. Mus. 1X90, I~", Clarion and Socorro islands.
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Family XLII. MONACANTHm£.
200. Cantherines sandwichensis (Quoy & Gaimard ).
Color in life, uniformly black; dorsal, anal, and pectoral gol(len, the color mostly confined to the
rays, tJlte membranes being transparent; caudal rays black, membranes dusky olivaceous: dorsal
spine black, membrane behind it olivaceous.
My collection contains .'i specimens, from t\ to lUi inches in length, awl there are in the collection
made by Dr. Wood 4 examples, from tl to 10.5 inches in length. It is used as foud hy the natives.
jJalixto18(tndwicltensix QUoy & Galmard, Voy, de I'Uranie, Zool., 2lt IH24, Hawai iau Islands,
Monacanttu,« pardaii« Rtippell , Neue Wirh. Fische• .57, pl. 15, fig. 8, 1885 (March, 1888); Gunther, CIlt.. vur, 2;;0. 1870 (Lndiun

and Paciflc oceans).
f:HuthcrincJ51Hlxutns Hwain~on, Nat. Hist, Fixhes, etc., II, X27, umu, substitute for B. saudioicltiensi» Quoy & Gaimard.

t.iomonacanthus pardatis Blecker, Atlas Ichthy., v, 18/;5. l:lti, pI. laO. fig. 7.
Cantherines earolte Jordan & McGregor, Rept. U. S. F'ish C:onull. lor 1898, 281, pl. n. :-:oeorro Isluud.
Canthcrinc» satuiunctumsi», Fowler, Proe. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phila, HIOO. ,,14 (Hawaf ian Islands).

201. Stephano1epis spilosomus (Lay & Bennett).
Color in life, face bluish, body olivaceous;' face and cheeks with dark wavy lines: sides of bo(ly
covered with dark spots as large as pupil; membrane behind dorsal spine orange; 80ft dorsal and anal
with many very narrow longitudinal yellow lines alternating with light blue; caudal very brilliant, its
ground color yellow, the distal margin orange, within which is a broad transverse band of black;
remainder of fin with transverse rows of black dots. My collection contains fifteen specimens from
2.36 to 5.14 inches in length, taken on the reef at Honolulu, where it is abundant in the coral; and
five, 3.2.') to 4 inches in length, were taken by the Albatross in 1896.
»pllosoma Lay & Bennett, Zoolog-y. Capt. Beechey's Voyage, in H. M. S. Blossom, 70, pl. 22, fig'. 1, 1"1:19, Hawuiiun
Islands: Gunther, Cat., VIII, 243, 1870 (Sandwich Islands); Fowler, Proe. Ae. Kat. Sci. Phila. 1900, 514 (Hawaiian
Islands).

Jf()nac(tnthu~

202. Osbeckia scripta (Osbeck ).
One specimen, a skin 23 inches in length, was obtained by Jordan & Hny(ler in IBOO at Honolulu.
This species has been taken by Jordan & Evermann, Check-List of Fishes of North Amerir-a, page
424, as the type of the new subgenus O.~becki(/. This seems to be its first record from the Hawaiian
Islands.
Boliste« script ItS Osbeek, Inter. Chin., 1,144,17"1, Chi nil.
Alculera scripta, Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mil!. Amer.,

II.

1719, 189S.

Family XLIII. TETRAODONTIn.£.
203. Tetraodon hispidus (Linna-us) .
Color in life varies considerably. Upper parts (field No. ;{()2) golden olive, lower parts white;
bluish white spots over tip of head awl hack, becoming smaller on r-andal peduncle ana caudal fin; 2
bluish white coneentric rings around eye; 1 distinct and I or 2 other not so distinct rings of white
around base of pectoral tin, the white hands with olive in terspaees; base (If pectoral and region below
black: Horne black blotches anterior to the lower of these; dorsal dusky yellow; pectoral bright yellow;
anal orange-yellow; caudal dusky, membranes yellowish with hluish white spots.
Three sped mens of thix s!'m:ips were obtained at Honolulu, the longest bPing n.7 inches, T'henia a great range in the distinctness of the markings aIHI in t.ln amount of roughness given the skin by
the spines. It is offered for sale al'! food in the market at Honolulu, but is considered very poisonous
if not cooked in a certain manner.
'! Tetmodon. liispidu» Linrueus, HyHt. Nat., ed. x , T, 3aa, 17fl!-\, India.
Tetraodon l'er"1Jirillnris Riippell, Atlas, Reise Nord AirieR, 63, 1821\. Ret! HeR.

Tetrodon. hispidu«; Giinther, Cat., VIII, 297, lR70,
Tdrodonimplutue, Streets, Bull. U. H. NIlt. Mus., No.7, 1877, 50 (Honolu lu i.
Oooides ereihizon Jordan & Gilbert, l'roc. U. 8, Nat. Mus. 1882. 6:n, Panama.

(Type, No. 2U67D, U. 8. N. M.)

204. Ovoides 1atifrons .lenkins.
One

Hpe(~i/llen,

flA inches in length, was obtained.

.ftmkitll'l, Hull.
Coil. O. 1'. Jenkins.)

{)1.'tJidC8Irttijl'o'UX

e.

S. Fish Cornm. for lR99 (.June foI, 19(1), :39x, fig. 10, Honululu.

(Type,

~o.

496H6, tr, R.!'. I\I.
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205 . T etraodon jactator (J pnk ins) .
'I' wo spocimens, 1.5 an d 2.fi inc!lps lon g, wer e take n on "o ra l rocks on t he reef in fron t of t he city.
Tl'flp id ir h" ,y" jactator J enkins, Bull. C. 1>.
1'. H. K. xr.. ro ll. O. P . Jenki n.. )

~'l,h

Cnmrn. for 18\1<J (J u no s , 1001l, 3\)'J, fl/(. I I, Hon o lu lu .

(TH"" :\0. ,1970:1,

206. Tropidichthys oahuensis J r-nk in s, now species.
If ea,l-l in len gth ; depth 1.9; pye -I i n head : sno ut 1.-1 ; interorbital S: n. X I; . \ . x r.
Bod y sho rt, d eep , and g rl'a tl y com presse d : d orsal profile risin g i n a ne arly stra ight lin Irom tip
of sno ut to occip ut, th en ce d escending in a sma ll reg ula r curve to lIU Sl' of cuud a l fin ; vent ral ont.limnearl y uniformly convex; inter orbital space broad , nearl y flat ; snout long, co nic; mouth sma ll, sligh tl y
below axis of bod y ; eyes small, hi gh up , th e su prao rbita l rim promin ent ; occip ut prominent, with a
d istiuct kn ob a t hi gh est poin t ; cauda l ped uncle compressed, its Ieust width about S in it s least d epth :
gill-ope ning sho rte r than or b it, some what obliq ue; pectoral sho rt, ti lt' a nte rior rays longest, a bout 2 in
head , til e others g rad ua ll y s ho rte r, the bases eonside rably pXl'pcd ing rliumr-te r of or bit; or igin of d orsal
midway between upper end of gi l l-opc nin~ a nd base of ca urlul, t ho an terio r ray longest , about 2.2 in

head, th e hase of till' flu about S ill h l'ad ; !Ina] .sh o rt, l'OIlJ1dl'(!, th e antl'ri ol' rays HOllll' \\' ha t thl' 1001~PI'
head , th e others g rad unlly s ho rte r, thl' basl's conside ra bly ('xl'pcd ing d inm ett-r of orbit ; orig iu of d orsal
midway between upper end of gi l l-()pc n i n~ a nd base of caudul , ti ll' an te- rio r ray longest , about 2.2 in
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stro ng, convex, me t in/.( i n a prod uced po in t at t he cen te r: eyo hi gh up , th e snpraorhital rim
pr o min ent ; intero rb ital s pace CO/WllW'; a nte rio r profil e [rum t ip of snn ut to oer-ipu t n r-arl y ~ t mig h t;
r-andal pedun cle co mp resse d a nd de('p, it s d epth 2.2;5 in h ead ; /.(i ll-0I'(' llinl-( verf ical , it ~ Ipn/.(th I ('~s
th an diam eter of eye ; nost r-i l sma ll, pe rforate, not in a I'roj et'ling t u be ; bor l y r-h icff y s m oot h O il sides
and caudal p eduncle ; do rsa l regi on be t wee n eyes a nd d or sal fin wi th sma ll, sharp p rick les; a sim ila r
patch on low er par t of cheek a nd belly; sno ut an d i nterorbita l rl'/.(i on n ak ed ; low er jaw n ak ed ;
posteri or part of body and ca udal p eduncle n aked ; fin s m od e rate ; d orsa I with t he anteri or rays
lon gest, th e fr ee edge ob liq ue, nearl y stra igh t, h eight of fin 2 in h ead ; a nal p oin ted , i tH len gth a bo ut
~.H in head ; ca uda l trun cate, its 1 ngth 1.3 in h ea d ; pet-to I'll I broad , littl e ob lique, its len gth ~.(j in h ead.
Col or in a lcoho l, pal l' brownish a bo ve, pale r on sides a nd hel l y ; II large hlu cki sh a rea o n sidl'
lx-low b ase of d orsal ; cheek and entire b od y co ve red wi th small ro u nd is h brown s po ts: 2 d ark brown
lin es on cheek und er eye; 2 o r 3 sim ila r l in es radiating back ward [1'0111 eye a nd 2 ot he rs running
forward fr om eye; 5 narrow dark lin es ac ross h ead b etween eyes; a d ark m edi an lin e Irom tip o f
low er jaw to ven t; side o f sno ut with 2 vertical and 2 h orizon tal brown lin es ; fin s all pal e, th e ca uda l
with co nve rg ing light brown lines on base.
This species is kn own o n ly fr om the type, a sp ec ime n 3.5 i ncht- s lon g, col lecte d n enr Kih ei , Manl ,
by Mr. Ri chard C. Mc(Tregor. Type, No. 50853, U. '. N l\J.

2 0 8. T ropidi ch t h y s bitooniatus J enkins.
On e s pe ci me n of thi B s pec ica, 2 In ch es in len gth, iHin D,·.

\\TOOII ' H

r-oll er-t ion .

This species is kn own o n ly fr om th e type, a sp ec ime n 3.5 illchl's lon g, collec te d n ear Kih ei , Mani ,
by Mr. Richard C. Mc(Tre~or. T yp e, No. 50853, U . . N M.
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211. Ostracion oahuensis Jordan & Evermanu.
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"J{OIllOIlIl'III1."

Head 3.!! in length; depth 2.9; eye 2.9 in head; snout 1.2; preorbital Ltl; interorbital 1; D.9; A.9;
P.10; C.10. Body 4-sidecl; dorsal side of carapace evenly convex, its greatest width one-fourth greater
than head: lateral dorsal angles not trenchant, slightly convex anteriorly, then evenly convex; snout
blunt, the anterior profile ascending abruptly, then strongly convex in front of eyes; interorbital space
nearly fiat; cheek fiat; side of body concave, its width about equal to head; ventral keel prominent,
evenly convex; ventral surface nearly fiat posteriorly, but little convex anteriorly, its greatest width
1.4 times length of head, its length just twice its width; gill-opening short, not exceeding two-thirds
diameter of eye; least width of anterior opening of carapace 1.75 in interorbital or 1.5 times diameter
of orbit, the depth nearly twice orbit; mouth small; teeth rich brown; least depth of posterior opening
of carapace much less than width of anterior opening, equaling distance from lower edge of preorhital
to pupil; length of caudal peduncle less than that of head, its depth 2.2 in its length; no spines anywhere; dorsal fin high, its edge obliquely rounded, its length 1.3 in head; anal similar to dorsal, the
edge rounded, its length 1.2 in dorsal; caudal slightly rounded, its rays nearly equal to head; pectoral
with its free edge oblique, the rays successively shorter, length of fin equal to height of dorsal.
. Color in life, dark brown with blue tinges; interorbital space showing more or less golden; small
whitish spots profusely covering entire dorsal surface; no spots on side of body or on face; no spots on
ventral surface except a faint one of a slightly darker color than general gray color of surface; one
longitudinal row of golden spots on each side of upper part of caudal peduncle from carapace to base
of caudal fin; pectoral, anal and dorsal fins with transverse rows of faint spots; caudal bluish black at
base, white on posterior half; a broad light or yellowish area below eye; iris golden.
Color in life, upper parts dark brown, with shades of olive; belly brown; sides of body, back, tail
and caudal fin covered with bright blue spots, mingled with which are dark brown spots: face and top
of head and snout with bright blue lines, between which in region of the eyes is golden; cheeks and
below with close-set dark blue lines and with <lots, the color of which is nearly white; base of anal blue;
outer portions of dorsal, anal and pectorals transparent, with golden tinge, a very brightly colored fish,
Color in alcohol, rich brown above, sides darker, ventral surface paler, brownish about margins,
dusky yellowish within; entire back with numerous small, roundish, bluish-white spots; upper half of
caudal peduncle with similar but larger spots; forehead and snout dark brown; lips brownish-blaek ;
cheek dirty yellowish; sides and ventral surface wholly unspotted; base of caudal blackish, paler
distally, the dark extending farthest on outer rays; other fins dusky, with some obscure brownish spots.
This species is related to O. camurnnJ. Jenkins, from which it differs in the smaller, more numerous
spots on back, the entire absence of spots on side, the smaller size of the spots on the caudal peduncle,
and the brighter yellow of the suborbital region. Only 2 specimens known, both from Honolulu.
Type, No. 50668, U. S. N. M. (field No. 03443), a specimen 5.6 inches long, obtained by Jordan &
Evermann, July 25,1901. Cotype, No. 7478, L. S. Jr. Univ, Mus. (field No. 2156),5.25 inches long,
collected at Honolulu in 1898 by Dr. Wood. The species was not obtained hy me.
Oslratirm oa/mensis Jordan & Evermann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for

lllO'~

(April 11, 19(3), 200, Honolulu.

212. Ostraeion 1entiginosuin Bloch & Schneider.

Two specimens (5 anrl5,43 inches in length) obtained by me on the «oral reef at Honolulu.
Ostrnekn» lenaginoRu." Bloch & Schneider, Sy.t. Ichthy., 501, IS01, Indies.
ORlraei"nJl,m"',,11I8 steJndllchncr, Denks. Ak, WI ss, Wlen, LXX, 517, 1900 (Honolulu),

218. Lactoria galeodon Jenkins, new species.

Head 2.8 in length; depth 2; eye 2 in head; snout 4.5; interorbital 1.2; D. 9; P. 11; A. 8. Carapace 4-sided; a pair of long, slender, slightly divergent spines, their direction slightly upwardjn
similar pair terminating the lateral ventral angles, horizontal and not divergent; middle of back
with a strong, compressed, triangular spine, notched on posterior border, projecting slightly backward,
and resembling a shark tooth; snout short, the anterior profile concave; dorsal lateral angles Iittla
convex, the ventral angles more convex; ] 2 plates along its edge from snout to spine; 8 plates in lateral
dorsal angle, no spine at its middle; ventral surface with 11 or 12 plates in longitudinal median series,
7 in transverse series.
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('0101' in a lco ho l, d irt y yello wish or oli \'a<'polI~ ubuv«; midd lo of ~i(h' with a ll ohlo l\~ <lark o r
bl aeki sh area ; vent ru l 811 rfan' yellowi sh ,
Close ly rel at ed to th e East Jn di an s pl'eies O. d iaplum u» Bl och & Rl'h n id or , Irorn which it is readily
di stingui sh ed by th e en t ire a bse n ce o f m edian spi nea o n th e lateral vontrnl k eel , hy th e lon g,,!, a nd
straig h te r fr ontal and ventral sp ines, the cha rac te r of d orsal sp ine, and th e opaq ue ca ra pace,
A sing le s pec ime n was ob ta ine d by JIl l' in 18H9, Jt is 1.3 i uc hcs in tot al 1l'l1gth 1111,l is tak en us
th e type, TO . 50i 17, L' . H. K. 111. TIll' s pec ime ns record ed fro m La ysan a nd J Ia waii I>y Hte inda('h lH'r
proba bl y hdong to this species.
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brown band from below gill-openin~ forward along lower angle of head to below ey", then across
throat coutinuous with corresponding; hand of opposite Hide. Known only from om- sJleeinll'n, 21
inches long, obtained by me at Honolulu. Type, No. 50854, U. 8. N. M.
216. Diodon hystrix Linnreus.
One large specimen, 25 inches in length, was obtained fresh, awl one smaller specimen was obtained
by the Allxuros« in 11'\!l6. It is not very common at Honolulu whore th« natives use it as food, hut
regard it aH poisonous unless receivin~ eertain treatment in eooking.
Dim/on

"tI~t,.Lt·

Liunreus,

Hy~t.

NnL, vd, x, B3r}, 17f>S, Indin: tHinther, CRt., VIII, 30H, ]S70.

Family XLVIII.

CIRRHITID£.

216. Cheilodactylus vittatus <lanett.

'<Kikakapu;"

'I'his interesting form was described hy Garrett in 1868 from a single specimon which now seems
to be lost. A copy of Garrett's painting is given in Giinther's ~Fi8che derSiidsee. The species had
not been seen again until a single specimen was taken by Professor Schauinsland in 18!l7, and recorded
by Steindachner. The specimen here recorded Will! collected by Dr. Hosenstern and presented to the
California Academy of Sciences. It agrees fairly well with Garrett's figure reproduced in Fische del'
Siidsee.
Head 3 in length; depth 2.6; eye 3.2; D. XVII, 29; A. UI, 7; lateral line 1.68; maxillary not reaching anterior margin of eye; no teeth on vomer or palatines: bands of viJliform teeth on jaws; opercle
and preopercle entire, the angle of operele ending in a weak, fiat spine; dorsal outline rising abruptly
from interorbital space to base of fourth dorsal spine, to a height about three-flfths the length of head
above the eye. Sinee the fourth dorsal spine is very high, about equaling length of head, when the
fin is raised the fish has a peculiarly deformed appearance. Length of specimen, 5 inches.
The alcoholic spedmen shows 4 black bars across the head, the most anterior a small black area
over the anterior end of snout, the second not complete, passing over forehead along anterior margin
of eye on the cheek, ending near angle of preopercle; third acrOS8 head, running obliquely backward
through posterior portion of eye and ending just below middle of operele, the black at base of pectoral
and in axil in line with this as if an extension of it; two broad hands on body slightly broader than
eye, the first including the first 3 dorsal spines and base of fourth and rnnning obliquely backward,
ending on belly just behind origin of pectoral; the second heginning lit tips of fourth, fifth, and sixth,
reaching body at base of ninth spine, running along dorsal side of body covering remainder of dorsal
spines except tips, coming to lie almost wholly on body below soft dorsal, just including bases of its
rays, the band covering caudal peduncle except a narrow space on ventral side and extending on lower
lobe of caudal; pectoral black. The parts of the body and fins not in eluded in the bands described
are white in alcohol.
Cheil",tactylu8 vittatm Garrett, Proc, Calif. Ae. ScI. 1863, 103, Hawaiian Islands; GUnther, FlflChe (1<>1' Siidsee. 73, tar. 1.1, fig.
B,1873 (Sandwtoh Islands, Garrett, one specimen); Steindo.chner, Denks. Ak. Wi••. W;en. I,XX. 490,1900(Honolulu).

OIRRJlITOIDEA Jenkin_, new genu.

Oirrhitoidea Jenkins, new genus of Oirrhitidre (bimacula).
No palatine teeth; teeth 011 vomer; jaws with narrow band of small canine-like teeth; intermaxillary denticulate; preopercle finely toothed; dorsal single of 10 spines and 12 rays; the 5 lower rays of
pectoral simple, the upper of which is elongate, 1.8 in head; snout long, pointed, B in head.
This genus is alJied to Oxycirrhiles Bleeker, from which it differs chiefly in the shorter snout.
217. Cirrhitoidea blmacula Jenkins, new species.
Head 2.6 in length; depth :3; eye 4.6 in head; snout B.B; maxillary 2.7; I). x, 12; A. 111, 6; scales
3-37-7. Body short, deep and compressed, the dorsal profile strongly arched from tip of snout to base
of first dorsal spines; back very narrow, trenchant, ventral outline nearly straiKht; head rather long,
pointed; snout long and pointed; mouth moderate, slightly oblique, the jaws equal; maxillary reaching
pupil; jaws with small, close-set, canine-like teeth, small teeth on vomer, none on palatines; preopercle
serrate; opercle ending in a long flap; fins rather large; dorsal spines slender, weak, their length equal
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to distance from tip of s no ut to midd lo of p u pil; 110rHa i ra ys some what sho rter; 8('C01Hl a nal , pine
lon gPRt, ubout eq ua l to longest (!o rHa l s pine; a na ! Rpin('R si m ilur to thOR(' o f so ft d orsal ; cu ud a l s l i~ h tly
round ed: ve n t rals rathe-r lon g, reaching P:l.~t ven t ; pect or al mod era te, t he midd le mYR lon g('st , about
1. 2 in h ead; sca les rathe r large, Iatera I l in e co m p lete, h('ginnin g at IIpp('l' pnd o f g i l ! -o p (' n i n~ and
running a little nearer d or sal o utli ne postcrior l y ; Hea leR o n IULJW , breast , cheek and opercl e.
Colo r in lif e, a bo ut 101'(>(1 oross bn uds, Rome runnin g int o eac h ot h e r, whiti sh between : iri R bright
r ed ; blac-k RPOt o n ope rc le, black xpo t on bod y ex te nd ing so me w hat on d orsal fin at b ase of eig h t h,
ninth , a nd tenth so ft rays, th e cross bands on lxxl v l'x te nd ing o n d orsal : pect oral , ve n t rals, and anal
reddi sh ; ventrala a nd a na l wi th d us ky t ips ,
Co lo r in a lco hol, dusky; body c rossed hy about i ra th er broad , d arker ve rtica l bars, t h • fir st at
o r igin of d orsal , seco nd (UHle r mi d d le of sp ino us dorsal. th ird und er lwg in n ing of so ft d orsal , la st tw o
on ca udal pedun cle : h ead d us ky ye llo wis h ; a la rge b rowni sh -bla ck spot o n ope rc le; a no t her large,
round , b ro wn ish-black RPOt o n Hide abov« late ral Iin e a nd und er p ost eri or thin! o f Ro ft d or sal ; Iin s
so me w hat dusky, t h« anal darkest.
This d escription iH based o n t he t yp e, :Xo. 50i O::!, IT. 14. X . ~1. ( liel (! No, 2i5), 2 iru-Iu-s ill length ,
and one co ty pe, both taken hy nl(' in li vin g co ra! at H on olulu.

2 1 8. P a r a cir r hit e s forst eri ( 14l'1l1w id l' r ).

" l fil lljl ilil""I/""" /' ;li1.'oo ."

and one ootype, both taken by me in li vin g coral at H on olulu.
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219. Paracirrhites cinctus f>i'mthel'.
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"Pilikon",." ()()JHlkn luuhni,"

Color in life, upper part of lwa,l dark with many small blue dots, lower part with large hlue and
red dots; body back of fourth spine with 4 broad, Irrighf-red "1'0~8baJl(I!'!, anterior one mingled with
brown, the spaces between the band!'! white; dorsal tin red, membranes at tips of spine>!transparent,
except the filaments, which are bright red; breast white with golden-brown spots; caudal red; anal
transparent, with olive and red markings; ventral rays red, membranes white; pectoral rays with
brown spots, membranes transparent.
.
Thirteen examples, from ~.6 to 4 inches inlel;gth, were obtained. Jordan & Snyder collected five,
:Ui to 4 inches long. This very beautiful little fish is quite abundant at Honolulu, some specimens
being aim OAt always present in the market.
CirrhitcH elnriu» GUnther, Cat., II, n, 1HOO, Hawaitan Islands, Ml\dllgltse.tr, Isle de France: Gtmthor, Flsche del' Silosef', II,
72, pl. 52, figs. A and H, 1874 (HawnUan Islunas nna Mallrftiu.s); Stelnaaehner, Denks, Ak. WlSo'. Wlen, I.XX,
490, 1900 (Honolulu}.

220. Paracirrhites arcatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).
Color in life (field No. 92), body suffused with red, becoming brighter toward the dorsal and
posterior portion; spinous dorsal bright red; lower part of soft dorsal red, membranes half-way out
dusky, the outer portions colorless: caudal red, pectoral and ventral pinkish; the anal tin and anterior
border of ventrals olivaceous: lips bright red; a small area behind eye bordered by an irregular line
made up of 3 colors, very bright, the outer blue, middle red, inner orange; nostrils orange; ~ or 4 brightyellow orange spots on suboperele.
Another from which the one described above can not be distinguished structurally is of much
lighter general color and bears on the posterior portion of body and on caudal peduncle a white longitudinal band. The two forms are constantly found tOg(,ther, and art' donbtless, lIS Gunther thinks, of
thO'same species,
('in'hi/" nrcn/IIH Cuvter & Valencleunes, Hlst. Nat. 1....1""., rrr. 74, lR'29, 1_1e <Ie }<'runee; (liintller, FI_elle del' Silosee, If,

70, 1'1. 49, figs. B uno C. 1.74.
Uirrhite« (AmbllieirrM/"H) nrca/lIHRtelnoaehner, Denks, Ak, Wi". WI,'ll,I.XX, 1900, 4\10 (Houolulu ),

221. Cirrhitell marmoratus (T..ace}i'de).
Color in life (field No. 76), general color light, nearly white; belly white with dark cloudings
over upper part of body; golden yellow vertical bars on upper lip and wavy stripes of same color on
head; golden spots on the posterior part of body; spots on posterior portion of body and on vertical
fins bright red; pectoral and ventral fins pale pink; iris red.
This species is caught with C. jorHteri, and, like it, is an abundant and important food-fish. I
obtained fourteen -specimens, 4.B to B.5 inches in length; three, 5.B to 6.1l inches in length, are in Dr.
Wood's collection; and one was obtained by Jordan & Snyder.
Labrl.. 'InIlrmorah,s Laeepede, Hlst, Nat. Poiss., III, 49'2, pl. 5, fig. 3, 1801.
CirTh-it". macuM/u8 I,acepede, v, 3, 1803; GUnther, Flsche ocr SOdsee, III, 71, pl. st, Ill(. A, 1R74 (Roo Seu, east ooast Afrlelt,
Hawallsn Islands, Society Islands, Cook Island).
Cirrhi/ichth-lIs m.ncllintll8 GUnther, Cat., II, 74, lHOO (Hawatlan Islanos, India, Polynesia, Isle oe Franoe),
Cirrlli/es (Cirrhitirllth-lIS) ""acu{a/"H Stelndachner, Denks, Ak. WI"". Wlen, I.XX, 1900, 490 (Honolnln, IAYMn)..
OirrMtllH aU""nn/us Gill, Proc, Ae. Nat, Sel. Phlla. 1862, 122 (Hewailan Islands).
CIrrilitus mnrmm'aJlIs Gill, Proe. Ac. Nltt. ReI. Phlla. 1M2, 107 (Hawalfan Islands).

Family XLIX.

CARACANTHID£.

222. CaracanthuB maculatue (Gray).
Head 2.6 in length; depth 1.6 to 2 in length; snout 2.25 in head; eye 4.3 in head, suborbital
equals eye; D. vin, 12. Body deep, short, compressed: profile from tip of snout to before center of
eye almost vertical in largest specimens, forming a conspicuous angle before eyes with profile of head
above eyes, which rises sharply to a gentle curve to front of dorsal fin. In small spedmens (1.1 inches
long), profile much more inclined from tip of snout to before eye, forming It continuous curve with
part of profile above eye from tip of snout to front of dorsal fin; some of intermediate sizes have profile below eye inclined but forming angle with part above; greatest depth through front of dorsal fin;
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mouth below mid-longitudinal line of body, so that ventral profile of head iR much less convex than
dorsal; back of front of body, dorsal and ventral outlines almost symmetrically converging in gentle
curves to base of caudal peduncle; dorsal curvature meeting peduncle in advance of ventral curvature,
AO that posterior end of body is unsymmetrical and the peduncle in most specimens is bent somewhat
upward; depth of caudal peduncle at base 7 in length of body; 4 in greatest depth of body; mouth
short and somewhat oblique; lip» rectangular, being straight in front and on sides; teeth in jaws in
bands in front, villiform in upper jaw and an outer series of very slightly enlarged teeth; no teeth on
vomer or palatines; posterior margin of operele running from above downward and forward, not reaching
to posterior margin of gill-opening and lea ving branchiostegals exposed on side of head, 2 flat spines at its
angle near upper end of gill-slit; posterior limb of preopercle with 5 flat, short, wide spines, the lower
two more slender, elongate and curved upward; interopercle with a long, strong spine directed backward;
preorbital with a large, flat spine directed downward and backward, lying in groove above maxillary
and close to it; eye almost circular, or elliptical, with longer diameter vertical; horizontal length of
space back of eye 1.8 in length from tip of snout to angle of opercle, which is a very oblique line,
angle of 45° with line from middle of caudal peduncle to middle.of greatest depth of body; interorbital
flat, narrow, three-fifths of eye; nostrils of equal size, posterior above anterior, each with slightly raised
margins forming very short tubes, anterior with elongate flap on upper margin; head and body
scaleless: skin of body everywhere roughened by numerous minute warty elevations; top of head
covered with small rough ossifications, specially large ones reaching from between eyes to nape; other
parts of head and body, especially fore part of back, finely villous, villi in some very small and
inconspicuous, in others comparatively large and prominent; lateral line beginning above upper end
of gill-opening, descending with gentle convexity upward to middle of base of caudal peduncle,
obsolete on peduncle in some, in others extending in straight line to end of peduncle; dorsal spines all
short, the fifth longest, 3.6 in head; the first very short, second to fifth abruptly longer and of almost equal
height, the next 3 regularly descending again to size of first; soft dorsal higher than spinous, middle
rays longest, 2.6 in head. The degree of separation of the two parts of dorsal fin varies considerably.
In some specimens the two are definitely discontinuous and in some distinctly continuous, while 1II0st
of them are intermediate in this regard, so that probably the types of the species M. macuhuus Gray
and hf. unipinna Gray are simply two extremes of the sallie species, since otherwise they do not differ.
Caudal fin rounded, median rays 5 in length of body; base of fin covered by skin of peduncle; pectoral
rays directed upward and backward at angle of 45°, middle ones longest, 6.8 in length of body.
Color in life, head and body drab, lighter below, covered with small, bright red spots; fins
unmarked.
Nine specimens, 1.5 to 1.75 inches in length, were taken from coral heads on the reef in front of
Honolulu. This species is quite common among the branches of coral, where they are 80 able to
hide and fasten themselves that they are dislodged with difficulty.
MicropuHmaculatu8Gray. Zoo!. Miscellany. 20. 1831 (Owaihiand Hao): GUnther. Cat.; II, 147.1860 (Owaihi and Hao); Ftsche
der Siidsee, 1Il. R6, lR74 (Otaheite and Sandwich Islands) .
.lricrOJJ1lH ·unipinna Gray, Zool. Miscellany, 20. lR31. Pacific; Giinther, Cat., II, 147, lR60; Fische der Riidsee. II, 86, 1874

(Sandwich Islands, Otahelie, Vavau, Fiji, Pelew, Maduro).
Curacanflm8 t!ll'iCU8 Kroyer, Naturhist, 'I'idssks., I, 264 and 267. 1844.
Am.l'hi]Jrionichtlt!l8 apiMUM Bleeker, Nat, Tyds. Ned. Sud., VIII, 170, 18fifi (Cocos Islands); Giinther, Cat., II. 144. 1&\0 (KokO\;
Islands): Krier, Sltzb. Ak. WIss, Wlen, 11l68, 17.1'1. Ill, fig. R.
Centropus stourophoru«, Kner, Sitzb. Ak, Wiss. Wlen, 1860,.3 (Zunzibar).
Orlraeantltus apisti8, Bleeker, AUu. Ichthy. Ind. Neer., IX. 1'1. 416 (Scap., 1'1. vi), fig. Ii, 1877.

Family L. SCORP£NIU£.
223. Sebastopeie kelloggi Jenkins, new species,

Head 2.5 in length; depth 2.7; eye 3.3 in head; snout 4 in head; interorbital about half eye; D.
9; A. III, 5; P. 19; lateral line with 23 tubes, about 28 scales in transverse series. Body moderately elongate, compressed posteriorly, greatest depth about under sixth and seventh spines; snout
blunt; jaws subequal; mouth large, oblique, below axis of body; maxillary broad, reaching to posterior border of eye; eye large, its lower border above axis of body; interorbital space narrow, deeply
concave without ridges; a large, broad, dermal flap on upper border of anterior nostril.u thin cirrus on
anterior upper margin of eye; a conspicuous tentacle as long as half the eye diameter at posterior
upper margin of eye; slender cirri along lateral line. Spines on head as follows: a short, sharp, conical
XII-I,
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nasal spine ab ove an d wi th in a nte rior n ostril , 8 supraocula r, 1 anterio r, 2 (' Io~e toge the r, poste rio rly ;
n o corona l spine; behind the lust supraocula r sp ine, a row of 8 ~p i nes in an irregular lim' with it ,
ju st within th e last a s ma ll sp ine; II tu ber cl on t he poste rio r bo rder of o rbit, behind which is a
row of 3 spines, th last at th e angle of the gj]]-~lit; upp er angle of ope rcle with 2 rli\'er-ging Ilatt ish
sha rp sp ines ( the low er on r ight side do uhle in t he type ); enrl of preoporcle wi th -l sp ines, th e uPlwr
and lower lar ger th an the mi dd le ones; preor bi tal with a tu bercle near bo rde r of eye; subo rbi ta l ri (lgl'
with f) spines, the las t abutting aguin st the up per of t he p roorbital sp inos, be low th e fourth on ti lt'
rirlgp a sma ll spin ; spino us d orsal low , l onge~ t spi ne «qual to eye; soft do rsa l hi gh er, 2.6 in h earl;
S '('ollcl an al spi ne lon gest, 2.2 in h ead , its tip r pa('hing ti p of t h ird Hp ilH'; soft a na l 2 in lu-ad ; ca udal
ro unde d , 2 in h ead ; pect oral Ul ill head , the -m iddle rays lon g<,st i sca les m od erat e ; hody, top of
h ead, ch eeks, ope rcles, a nd p n-opcrck-s ~eal pd ; tins n ak ed except ba se of ca uda l and proximal half of
anteri or surface of pect or al , which ha n ' fin e H\'ale~i lateral Iiu e ev ide nt and in a n earl y straig h t liue
from 11ppl'r an gle of gill-slit to hal'l l' of cauda l.
Ver y hright in coloration in lifp, hut un fort u nately Ih-lails of ('olor WI'r(' n ot taken.
Colo r in alcoh ol, hody and h <'fl(l l'ra~' , well co vered with dark-b rown m ottlings, ga the red on sidl'!;
into 3 indistinctly outli ned areas o r br oad bands; 2 in d istinct brown bands fro II I lower border o f eye,

1 Irnm middl e of border toward IH IHlt'rior 1'11<1 of mn x itlury , tht' other Iroru post eri or border to Illllrgin
of Opt'1'('1 0 [l('I'OHHbend of pn-opercle: spi non x (lor~al darl brow n; haHt' of Hoft dorsal dark brown ; di ~tal
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1 Irom middl e of border toward lHIHl t'ri or ('JIll of mn xi llurv , tht' ot ln-r from posterior bord er to IlI11rgin
of 0 1)(' 1'<'10 [l(' I'O~H bend of pn'opel'('Il'; spinou« d or-nl dark brow n: ba se of soft. d or sal dark brown : di stul
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rupted at Irout ; teeth on vom e r in a V-sh ap ("] patch , in bands 0 11 th e palatines equal in length to
width of vom erine patch; su bor bita l J..'5 in ey«; a pit lx-low a n te rio r lowe r an gle of ey e; anter ior n OHtril tr an sversely oval, with a tentacle in the inner posterior part of rirn, posterior n ostril simp le,
circula r : sno ut with a t rian gular m edian ele vat ion, th e ap ex hetwer-n the anteri or nostr ils; between
each anteri or n ostril and ap ex of rostral ele vation iHa st rong sho rt xpin «; 6 sp ino» on t he upper half
of ocu lar rim, first at upper anterior an gle, seco nrl on upper rim over center of pupi l, third ov er postorior margin of the pupil , fourth on It-vel with upper edge of pupil , fifth har-k of ('en IeI' of pupil , six th
on level of lower ed ge of pupil: six t h bifid on each sid e, fiftlr bifid on righ t.; ocri pital d epre-ssion wit h
2 spines at each angle, at the anteri or angl eHon e is laterad to th e oth er, at th e posteri or an gllc's on e is
caudad to the other; a stro ng spin e at upper en d o f oi)crele j posterior to this spine am] a little above
it 2 sma ller spi nes ju st before upper en d of gill -sli t ; po steri or to th e-e a single spi ne at upp('r end of
gi ll-slit : tw o large diverging spines on operc le ; s ubo r bit al with a bony ridge wit hout spines except a
srua ll one on it s po sterior en d ; pr eorbital with 3 spines, 2 directed downward over up pt'r edge of
maxi llary, th e other forward ove r edge of premr x illar y; at an gle of pn-open-lo an uP lwr sm all awl a
lower larger spine, below these on arm of preop er cle arc 4, d ecreasin gl y smaller spines ; sup raor bita l
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Characters very constant, In Hmaller speoimens the posterior spines of orbital rim not HO evident
in type and in most the humeral spine smaller. Size of supraorbital tentacle varies much, in some
very small or absent, in others very large, fringed, length greater than eye, equal to second dorsal spine.
In alcohol the color varies considerably; in some, fins distinctly banded, in others, fins plain. 80nIP
lack the black blotch on posterior part of spinous dorsal, others have it present but small, others have it
well developed and reaching from sixth to eleventh spine. A series of dermal flaps along lateral line, also
a number of smaller ones on lower half of sides; lateral line Himple, s1i~htly con vex downward posteriorly.
Color of type (field No. 286) in alcohol, head and body mottled with lighter and darker shades of
brown, plain pale below; a wide pale traneverseband on nape (very indistinctj , spinous dorsal with
dusky blotch from seventh to tenth spines on distal half of fin; other fins mottled with brown in triangular transverse bands: a dusky rim above margin of eye on eye membrane; dermal flaps white.
. Color of fresh specimen (field No. 223), whitish, with brownish cloudings and many bright red
spots on head, body, and fins; black blotch on dorsal fln on eighth to tenth spines, fin clouded with
dark bars; dermal flaps white.
Another fresh example (field No. 206), golden brown on body and fins, with many very bright red
spots; a black blotch on spinous dorsal on seventh and ninth spines longer than eye but not so deep.
Closely related to Scorptena Jordan & Snyder from Japan. hut differs in lacking knob at symphysis
of lower jaw, in having no spine on suborbital except on its end, in having 2 spines instead of only
one at each anterior angle of occipital depression, in greater length of maxillary, not reaching beyond
posterior rim of orbit in 8.onaria,. in having vomerine teeth both V-shaped and not Y-shaped.
Otherwise very similar,
Close to Scorpiena nuchalis Gunther, from Raratonga Island (Fische der Sudsee, I, 76, 1873);
differs from this spec1es in having maxillary reaching past the posterior rim of eye; in having the
third, fourth, and fifth spines largest, instead of the fourth to the seventh largest; in having the black
blotch on the posterior part of the spinous dorsal (7-10 spines) instead of on the fore part.
My collection contains 3 specimens, all from Honolulu. Type, No. 50691, U. 8. N. M. (field No. 236);
cotype, No. 7i29, L. 8. Jr. Univ. Mus. (field No. 228); and ootype, No. 2756, U. S. F. C. (field No. 206).
ax

2215. Sebastapistes conicrta Jenkins, new species.
Head (to en-l of bony opercle) 2.5 in length; depth 2.5; eye 2.75 in head; snout 3.3; interorbital
2 in eye = suborbital; pectoral 3.6 in length; ventral 4; caudal equal to ventral; D. xII,9; A. III, 5;
C. 1\); P. 15 (lower 9 simple); V. I, .5; lateral line 8--46-10. Head and body compressed, greatest
width through base of pectorals,4.25 in length of body, 1.6 in depth; dorsal profile of body very
convex, greatest depth through base of third dorsal spine; ventral profile of body only gently convex;
profile of snout steep, forming an angle before eye with very gently rising part of profile of head
behind eye; interorbital area deeply concave, with 2 well-developed longitwliual ridges, diverging
posteriorly behind, but not ending in a spine, although a spine arises [ust behind the posterior end of
each; back of each of these are 2 occipital spines: .5 supraocular spines, a row of 5 postocular spines,
the last above the upper end of gill-slit, a spine just above penultimata spine of postocular row of
spines, 2 flat spines at angle' of opercle, upper the larger; 6 spines on lower limb of preopercle;
suborbital stay mostly small, with 2 small spines posteriorly; preorbital with 4 spines-2 directed
forward, 1 posteriorly, and 1 downward and posteriorly; no dermal appendages on head, except a
short wide flap on upper edge of anterior nostril; teeth ill jaws in band.~, widest in front, in short
narrow bands on palatines, in V-8haped patch on vomer; 2 strong flat spines at humeral angle above
base of pectoral, lower the larger; nasal spine at inner edge of each anterior nostril; fourth dorsal
spine longest, 2 ill head; first short, 2. .5 ill fourth; eleventh spine slightly greater than first; twelfth 3
in head, longer than tenth, slightly larger than second dorsal spine; second dorsal rays abruptly longer
than last spine, first rays longest, 2.2 in head; last ray connected by membrane with caudal peduncle;
caudal slightly rounded; pectoral broad with wide base, border rounded, median rays longest; ventrals
rather broad, first and second rays longest, spines strong; second anal spine longest and thickest, 1.6
in head, longer than longest dorsal spines and equal to caudal fin; first spine short and slender, a little
less than half length of second spine; third spine slender, equal to third dorsal spine; first soft anal
rays longest, equal to second anal spine, longer than longest dorsal rays; gillrakers 4-10, the lowermost
one on lower arm of arch rudimentary, all short, upper ones of lower arm of arch longest but less
than half length of pupil; branchiostegals 7; lateral line beginning at last postocular spine, above
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up pe r end of gil l-slit, endi ng at m iddle of base of caudal, sligh tly convex a nterio rly, sligh tly COI1<:a\'o
post eriorly ; sca les etono id, en tire bo dy at posteri or part of h ead sca led.
Colo r of fresh specime n (field No. 278), ligh t oli ve, with d ark- br own mottlings: bod y, head , and
fills covered thickly with "mall brown spots; posterior margin of cauda l red ; fin s colo r of bod y.
Colo r in alcoh ol, brown, clo ude d with d arker d usky brown; h ead and spino us dor sa: co vered with
ver y sma ll r ound du sk y spo t".
Thi s descripti on is based on th e t yp e, 2 i nt-hes in len /-:th , an rl num er ous cotypes taken in th e
coral rock >! on the reef in fr ont o f H on olulu. (Type, No. 50693, U. f:l. J. M. )

226. Sebastapistes galactacma J enkin", n ew spec ies.
H ead 2.3 ill len gth ; depth 2.6; eye 3. 1 in h ead ; sno ut 3.1i; i nteror bita l 2 in eye; J). X Il , !1; A.
5 ; P. 16; lateral line wit h 23 tubes. H ead an d bod y comp ressed; d or sal outline convex, its
high est point a t al ou t base of fifth spine 2 prominen ces i,.J outline of h ead, I at sno ut and 1 at th e
II I ,

226. Sebastapistes galactacma J enkin", n ew spec ies.
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228. D en d r o chir u s chloreus .Ien k ins, new species ,

H ead (to end of bony operc ulum ) 3 in length; depth 2..'5; pectoral 2.2.'5; ve nt ra l a; ca ud al :~.2;
D. nil, 9; .L IIl, 5; C. HJ; P . I ll; Y . r, 5 ; ~eale~ R-:~ -];1. H ead a nd b dy m uch com pressed, g rea test
wi d th t h ro ugh bases of pectorals, 5 in lengt h, 2 in greate-t d ep th ; dorsal p rofile a little m or t' con vex
t han ve nt ral, greates t depth at ve rtical t h rough ha -« of fifth spi no ; eye oval, lon gest di am et er h ori zontal, 3 in h ead ; inte ro rbital .h·eply co ncave, 2 in ho rizonta l d ia mete r of eye; p rofile of ~ 1I0ut al most
st ra ight, incline d at angle of 45° ; lengt h of sno ut equal to vertica l d iame ter of ey«; suho r b jtu l .') i ll
h ead; ma xillary reachi ng to p osteri or ma rgin of pupil, 2 in l n -ad ; tip of uppl' r ja w with a toot hl 'ss d l'pression be t wee n inlier nd s of prerna x illaries wh ich rl'("(·i\ ·CH a slig h t kn ob on the upper su rface of the
sy m p hya is of th e lower jaw ; tee t h ve ry tin e, in ha nds in jaw s, in re n iform pa tch 0 11 YOIll r ; n o palatine
teeth ; pos te rio r n ostril largo, simp le, round, close to rim of orbit; anterio r nostrils sma lle r, eac h with
flat tentacle on p ost erior margin ; spi nes on h ead all small, a sma ll m ovable sp ine at oute r corner of
eac h p osteri or n ostril; e veral sma ll spines on upper margin o f orbit, un symm etrical 011 th e 2 sid es;
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lowermost ray shorter, four-fifths of uppermost; first ray and lower Il rays unbranched; ventral equal
to caudal, second ray longest: spine rather strong, 2 in head; base of innermost ray connected by
membrane with body; scales mostly ctenoid, those of base of pectoral, belly, and head cycloid; lateral
line beginning a little above end of gill-slit, running backward anddownward to middle of end of caudal
peduncle; slightly arched anteriorly. slightly convex toward ventral line, posteriorly.
Color in alcohol, light brown, with 6 indistinct dark brown vertieal bands on body, and with
transverse bands on fins. Color of a fresh specimen (field No. 801), vertical green band on head below
eye; 6 olive-green vertical bands on side of body, the first three extending-upon dorsal fin; the first at
base of first two spines, the last on caudal peduncle; 'spinous dorsal oli ve-green with red spots; soft dorsal
with oblique bands of alternating red and white; anal fin anteriorly with 2 olive hands crossing lower
end of 2 bands of same color on body which extend upon anal fin, posterior part of fin with alternating
red and white bands; caudal with alternating erossbands of red and white (posterior part of dorsal
.and of anal and caudal with alternating red and white bands); ventrals mottled with dark olive; pectoral proximally with 3 bands of dark olive, distally with spots of same eolor; dark spots just beneath
opercular flap: another similar spot just behind the 2 preopereular spines; 2 dusky patches on breast;
parts dark in alcoholic specimen were green in life.
The coloration is very similar to that of Pterois borberi Steindachner, but differing from that
specles in the number and arrangement of cephalic spines and in the absence of the conspicuous tentacle on the head.
Probably most dORely related to Pterois bra"hyptera Cuvier & Valenciennes; known from Zanzihar
to Samoa.
This description is based on the type, No. 50701, U. S. N. M., 5.25 in length, and 8 cotypos, a.5 to
2.2 inches in length, all obtained by me at Honolulu. This fish is found among the coral rocks and
is not common.

Family U. CEPHALACANTHID£.
229. Cephalacanthus orientalis (Cnvier & Valenciennes).

"Loluhau."

COIOf in life (field No. 255), body drab above, white below, upper part of body with darker and
greenish mottlings and with many chestnut brown spots as large as pupil; dermal fringes on lower lip
red; lower surface of preopercular spine red; upper surface of pectoral fin dark, with brown spots at
the base and around margins, especially anterior margin; a blue spot on distal margin; 4 or 5 bright
yellow spots in middle of fin about one-third the distance from the base, lighter yellow beyond; nnder
surface dark bluish without markings; ventrals red and yellow; first spine and filament of dorsal fin
black, the remainder of the spinous portion dusky, with dark brown spots; soft dorsal, membranes
transparent, rays with dark brown spots; caudal similar; anal transparent. with dark 8l\<lt at hase of
last 2 rays. In alcohol the red and yellow disappear.
One specimen of this species was secured.
Dncty!opteru. orientaU8 Cuvier & Valenciennes. Hlst. Nat. Pol ss, , IV, 134, pI. 7(\, 1829. Indian Ocean: Winther. Ftsche der
Sildsee, VI, 169, 1877 (Sandwich, Society, andPaumotn Islands).

Family LII

MALACANTHID£.

230. Malacanthus parvipinnis Vaillant & Sauvage.

Two specimens lire in Dr. Wood's collection' from Honolulu, where it seems to he fairly common,
MalacanthIl8,JHr"ipinlli8 Vaillunt & Rtlllvage, Rev. Mag. Zoo!. (3), III, 1875,283, Sandwich I81and8.
Malacanthu8 Iwcfltii GUnther, Flsehe der 8iidsee, V, 1f.o, ttd. XCVIU, fig. B, 1876 (Tahiti. Yap, and 8alldwldl Islands):

Stetndachner, Denks. Ak. wtss, Wlen, I.XX, 1900, 497 (Honolulu); not of Bleeker.

Family

un,

GOBIIDJE.

231. Eleotris sa.ndwichensis Vaillant & Sauvage.

Head 3.25 in length; depth 4.5; eye 6.5 in head; D. VI, 9; A. I, 8; scales 80-21; head wide,
depressed, width greater than the depth, 1.5 in length; body anteriorly wide, rapidly becoming
compressed posteriorly; caudal peduncle very fiat; width of body at middle of second dorsal equals
0.5 width through pectorals; dorsal profile of snout convex, profile above eye concave, profile from
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eye to front of dorsal rising in a gentle curve; depth of caudal peduncle 2 in head; eye lateral, = bony
interorbital, 2 in snout from tip of lower jaw; maxillary reaching to below center of pupil; least
width of preorbital 0.6 of eye; teeth in rather wide bands in each jaw, an oJier series of enlarged
teeth in each; vomer and palatines toothless; entire head, except jaws, scaled; fourth and fifth dorsal
spines longest, a little less than 2 in head; membrane from last spine reaching to front of second
dorsal fin; sixth soft ray longest, a little greater than 2 in head; A. 1-8, length of base only 0.8 that of
soft dorsal; pectoral rounded, median rays 1.5 in head; third and fourth rays of ventral longest, 2 in
head; space between ventrals 0.6 of eye; branchiostegals 6; gill rakers very short.
Color in alcohol, brown, paler below; vertical fins spotted with small dusky brown spots, a
dusky brown spot on upper part of base of pectoral. Large specimens 6 inches in length are plain
dark brown, with the fins dusky. Small specimens, the size of the type, are much paler especially
along the sides of the body and head. Several dusky brown hands radiating backward from eye;
side of body with small dusky brown spots. Still smaller specimens (2 inches long) are much paler,
side of holly mottled with dark brown, and side and lower part of head punctate with minute dusky
spots; vertical fins pale with distinct dark crossbars.
One fresh specimen was olivaceous with 6 dark bands over the body. A spine on angle of preoperculum directed downward and forward.
I obtained examples, 1.5 to 9 inches in length, in fresh-water streams and in salt water along shore
and in marshes about Honolulu, and some at Hilo. Two examples are in Dr. Wood's collection, and
7 were obtained by the Albatross in 1896 from Honolulu.
Elcotris .",utwichensi. Vaillant & Sauvage, Mag. de Zoo!., III, 1875, 280.
Eleotri.jltsca Giinther, Rept. Shore Fishes Challenger, 60, 1880 (Honolulu); FOWler, Proc, Ae. Nat. Sel. Phtla, 1900,516
(Honolulu).
•
Culiusjltsca, streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.7, ,',7, 1877 (Oahii).

282. Asterropteryx 8emipunctatu8 Riippell.
Head 3.25 in length; depth 2.6; eye 4 in head=snout; D. VI, 11; A. 10; C. 22; P. 19; V. I, 5;
scales 25-7; least depth of caudal peduncle 2 in head; depth of base of pectoral 2.3; teeth in upper jaw
in a band, outer row enlarged, others small, villiform; teeth of lower jaw similar to those in upper,
but no enlarged teeth in back part of sides of jaw; lower pharyngeals with the lower ends triangularly
expanded, having villiform teeth; third dorsal spine fllamentously prolonged, reaching to base of third
ray of second dorsal; second dorsal spine longest of rest, 1.6 in head; posterior dorsal rays increasing
slightly in length, tenth longest, 2 in head; caudal rounded; anal similar to second dorsal, next to last ray
longest, equaling second dorsal spine, 1.6 in head; median rays of pectoral longest, upper 4 unbranched;
fourth ray of ventral longest; inner very slender, unbranched; dorsal profile of head and body a little
more convex than the ventral; upper profile of head sloping upward at angle of about 45° from snout
to front of first dorsal, gently rounded, descending in gentle curve to posterior end of base of second
dorsal; upper profile of caudal peduncle straight, horizontal; mouth but little oblique, lower profile
with less inclination than upper, mouth on level of lower third of pectoral fin; ventral profile of body
very gently and regularly curved from base of ventrals to base of caudal fin; greatest depth of body at
front of first dorsal; interorbital very narrow, width less than half diameter of pupil; entire head and
body sealed except interorbital, top and sides of snout and jaws; scales all large, those of head scarcely
smaller than those of body; scales below eye cycloid, the rest ctenoid; preorbital narrow, less than
diameter of pupil; body somewhat compressed, width of head 1. 75 in length, widest part of body very
slightly narrower than head.
Color 'in alcohol, body faded, general color brown, about 6 unequally defined, dusky, vertical bars
on side back of pectoral, a similar band over nape midway between eyes and front of first dorsal
spine; traces of pale blue spots on side; dorsal and anal fins dusky, other fins pale.
Color in life (field No. 221), uniform dark with rows of minute blue dots.
Many specimens were obtained at Honolulu, where it is abundant.
Aslerropleryx semipunctatus Rilppell, Atlas Fisch.. 138, p!. 34, fig. 4, 1!!28, Red Sea; Klunzinger, Flsehe des Rothen Meeres,
484, Verh. K. K. Zool.·bot. Gesell. Wien, 1871.
Eleotrill cya7lOstigma Bleeker, Tyds. Ned. Ind., VIII, 452, 1855, Cocos Islands.
Eleotroide8 cyanostigma, Bleeker, Ennm. Spec. 1'1"". Arch. Ind., 112, 1859.
Eleotrtl! cya""st,gma. Gunther, Cat., Ill, ]]9, 1861 (Sea of Booroo and Kokos Islands).
Brachyeleotris cyanosUgma, Bleeker, Arch. Neer. ScI., IX, 306,1874; x, 106,1875. Streets, Bun. U. S. N. M., No. 7,1\8,1877 (Oahu).
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EVIOTA J enkins, new genus,
l~'I ' io/(( J enkins, n ew ge n us of GolJiid:1' (('}Ji}J h(//I{,,~ ),
R el ated m ost closely to (J.t'Yllle/o/)()1I Bl eek er, fro m whu-h it lH d iH li ng' lI i~ he<l by t he foll owing charaeters : B od y n ot g rea tly olo nga t«, h ead n ot l'o lllp rp~~Pl l into a koo l, d o rsa l fins se pa ra te, neither d orsal
nor an n l elongate,

233. Eviota epiphanes .l enk in«, n ew "pl' 'ie",

Depth 4 i n len gth ; h ead a little g rea te r (ha n t lu- depth; eye 3 i n h cad ; s no ut shor t r t h a n cy ,
abou t 4 in h ead ; D, \"1, 10 ; A. n; sca les :?,,)-G, Bod y not e lo ng a te, n ot co m p ressod ; h ead not COIll lll'l,,,~pd a nd withou t ke el ; inferi or pharyngeal bo nes n ot united with eac h ot ho r.vac h en la rge d toward
its low er e nd , nuking a triangular ex pans ion, eac h a rmed fo r all11 o;;t it s l'n tire len gth with rath er lon g,
s le n de r, taperin g vil liform t epth ; teeth in upper jaw in a hand , wid est i n Iro n t ; tooth vi llif orm , short,
coniral, and a little cu r ved inward ; in fr ont of "ide o f pacIt h alf of jaw in outer se r ic« and m ore promiJl mtly curved inward, se ve ra l Iarg ca n ine- l ike t eeth ; t eeth in 10\I'('r jail', villiform , st ru igh t, slen der ,
tapcrin p, in hand widest in fr onl, wh ero th ere is a g ro llp o f en lurg cd , hackwurd-cnrved, ca n i ne-l iko
t eeth ; vom er ami palatines t o()(hle~~ ; b ranchi ost egal « ii ; ]>('('(qra11 7 ra yx; Ow /<l'('on d t o sovou t h (Iro m

F J(L

I'.!. .-Rviuta, cpip/tunes J vn kin s, new

~l'l·('it,~.

'I'y pe,

tlu- low er (',l~p ) inclusive, branched , t h o olhl'r " sim pl«, til(' ~ l' \'l' ll f h lOllg!'s( ; :t g rOllp o f about 61on~,
xle nd er, Irri xtle-l ike Ap i ll l'~ proj(,eting 1'1'0111 t lu- "pglll ('n Is of t i p" of Ih(' ray ", und l'x(('Jlllillg husull y through
' \;t: C l)') ~ t birl\l. 4i t'l l\ \ ' )·i~,,\h {l'U(·.~ Hl\·i\" \·1 a(..-~·; ' I n 'lOl\: nHh~{ ~gal ~· " ·" lJ\i ("" \.,l d ,n 1 I ( " , .\., 1S, .Lhf\'" r'll·[\.IJf O LT} ~l"\\:""¢~...
·U t :J) - ~ H odl

F)( :,

I ~ , -r:viullt

cpipltUlIC8 J enk ins, new ~ IIl'('k,

'I'ype.

th e lower ('dgp ) inclusive, hrnnr -hed, till' ot her« sim plr-, t lu - ~(, \- l' 1l 1 h ]Ollgt'H(; :t g ro up o f about 6 lon g,
s le nde r, bl'i st Il'·1i ke sp i Ill'~ projpt'ti ng Irom t h l' /<Pglll('l1Iiiof (i p" of t h(' ra ys, und PX('Jll1iIlg ha sul Iy t h J'()lIgh
Hcco n d third terruinu! /<Pglll(' lllH of rny , a H in 1~'/('ol r i,~ ; \('n(rals l'!OAl' t oge(h C'I', of 011\' s hort spin» and
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dots on base of pectoral; on sides of body are small crescentic groups of dots on each scale; dorsal and
anal fins punctate dusky; other fins colorless,
This description is based on the type and 20 cotypes taken by me at Honolulu in 1889. The
largest of these is 15 mm. in length. This is the smallest vertebrate that has up to this time been
described. This minute species was obtained by breaking up heads of coral over a dip net. (Type,
No. 50720, U. 8. N. M.)
234. Gobius albopunctatue Cuvier & Valenciennes.

Color in life, whitish, with shades of pale brown and dark cloudings; head and body covered with
many small, pearly, white spots; coloration of dorsal, caudal, and pectoral same as body; ventral milky
white with BOrne dusky marking; anal white with dusky margin; belly and throat white. When seen
from above, the cloudings make 3 rather distinct broad bands across the back.
One hundred and thirty specimens were obtained at Honolulu, ! inch to 4 inches in length. It is
very abundant at Honolulu along the shores, in marshes and mouths of streams.
Gobi1L~

ftlhopunetatus envier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Polss., XII, fl7,. 1837, Isle de FraIH'('; GUnther, Cat., Ttl, 21), lR61;

GUnther, Ftsche del' Siidsee, VI, 172, pl. ex, jig. A, 1877 (Fiji and Society Islands).
GobhLs,wb'ulo-pltnctal,Ul Riippell, Neuewirb., Fisehe, 139, 183,'i.
(tol)/up. p1lncUllatu8 Ruppetl, 1. c., p. 188.

235. Awaous genivittatu8 (Cnvier & Valenciennes).

Color in life, general color pale; sides of belly with shades of pink; body with 5 or G more or less
'distinct transverse bands and mottlings of dark along back; broad black band down ward and obliquely
backward; dark spot on upper part of base of pectoral; caudal transversely barred; dorsal and anal
with longitudinal bars. Another specimen was very pale, with about 11 crossbar", less distinct forward, more distinct posteriorly; an indistinct, dark, longitudinal band along middle of side;' dorsal fin
transparent, with black spots; caudal tinged with olive; a broad black band from eye downward and
backward. All these colors fade more or less quickly on being taken out of water.
Seven specimens, 1.8 to 5.7 inches in length, were obtained by me; and two, Ii.l and 1i.4 inches
in length, by Dr. Wood, at Honolulu. It occurs in fresh waters.
Gobin» genil,Wallts Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hlst. Nat. Poiss., XII, 64. 1837, Otahaiti; Giinther, Cat., Ill, 13. 1sta (Otahette):
GUnther, Fische dor Stietsee. VI, 170, tar, ex, fig. C, 1877 (Tahiti. Fiji. and Sandwich Islands).
A",aous genli'illnills, Fowler, Proe. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1000, IiI7 (Sandwieh Islands).

236. Awaous stamineus (Cuvier & Valenciennes).

"()opu."

Color in life, body yellow, but somewhat transparent; pectorals and ventrals plain; caudal with 4
bars of black; first dorsal with black dots; second dorsal with 4 longitudinal rows of black dots and
reticulations; body covered with black dots and reticulations; a black spot at base of caudal; belly
white; golden spot on upper branchiostegal and opercle,
Thirty-two specimens of this species, 1 to \I inches in length, were obtained by me in fresh water
at Honolulu, 4 by the Albatross in 1896, 2 by Dr. Wood from Honolulu, and 4 hy Mr. McGregor from
a small ditch at Hilo in 1900. The largest of all of these is g inches in length.
Gobiu» stamineu« Eydonx & Souleyet, Voy, Bonite, Poiss., 179, pl. 5, fig. 0, 1841, Sandwich Islands; niintlwr, Khor" Fl .•hos,
Challenger, Zool., I, part VI, 1i9. 1880 (f'resh- waters of Honolulu and Hawaii).
A",aous rr"..ilabris, Streuts, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. No.7, 59, 1877 (Oahu); Fowler. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil". HlOO, 017 (Sm,,1wich Islunds) .

237. Sicyopterus stimpsoni (Gill).
/

One specimen, 3.4 inches in length, was taken by me from fresh-water streams at. Honolulu.
Sicurlimn i;tlmpRoni Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1860, 101, Hllo, Hawaf i, in fresh water; Gurithcr, Cat., III, 93, }R(j];
Glinther, Fische del' Sudsee. VI, 183, 1877 (Gill's deseription).
Slcyopferull etimpsoni, Streets, Bull. U. R: Nnt. Mus., No.7, 59, IS77 (Oahu, in Iresh water).
Sicydium nigfl,"cens Gunther, Challenger, Zool., vol. 1, part VI, 60, 1'1. XXVI, fig. C, 1S80 (Hawuf l. fresh water: Honolulu.
fresh water).
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CHLAMYDES Jenkins, new genus ,
('h!mllydc8 J en kins, ne w ~l'n u H of (,'ouiidw (lllliel,!),. ) .

presence of

~ca leH

on t he

~ideR

D isfin guish cd fro m t he g n us (,'OUillS lIy th e

of t he h ad,

238. Chlamydes laticeps J enk ins, ne w spec ies.

H ead :3 in len g th ; d ep th -1- ; wid th of h ea d 0,8 of ill; leng th, depth 1.1> in i ts length ; D, YI -I , 9; ,\. I,
8; C, 17; vt-ntra l fins u nited r, r> ; ~,'al'H :3~ , -l-l-; h ea r] d epre~" d ; veu t ra l profil e almost straigh t ; dorsal
profil e ris ing i n very ge nt le cu rve Iro m lip o f s no ut t o n ap e ; d orsal a nd ven tral outl i nes of bod y st ra ig h t
a nd parall el fro m base o f first do r~a l to fro nt of a nal, fro m h er Rli!!ht ly con ve rgi ng to bnse o f ca ud a l
fill ; h ei ght of caudal p edum-le 2,2,) i n head ; 1.6 in h eight of body a t fro nt of dorsal tin ; m outh a lmos t
h o riz on tal ; sno ut fla t, b road, eq ua l to eye, a,r> in len gth of h ead ; in te ro rbi ta l very n arrow, less than
di amete r of pu pil ; eyes in cl in ed at a ng le of -1-,')0 on i'illes o f head : sno ut bluntl y r ounded from a bo ve:
lop a nd sid H of h ead sca lod to poste r ior bo rder of pu pil s ; b ra nc h ios toga lx -1- ; t e t h vil lif orm in bands
0 11 eac h jaw ; a n o u te r se ries of l·n la rgc d tee t h in th e I1pp( 'r jaw ; fourth d orsal sp ine lon gest , 2,r> ill
head : ra y s o f seco nd dorsal of nearl y uni form lwi !;h t, i'lig h ily lon !!l'r than Iourth sp ine, 2,a in hcad ;
r-a nd a l round od ; m od ian ra yH ],,') ill lu -ud ; middl e rays of an all oll g<'HI, 2 in h ead ; m edian prx-torul raya
! OIl ~(,Ht , 1.8 ill head , th e IOWl '!' ].I !'a YHn ormal , a hovc t!H'H' uurue rou s lill(' silk -like nt~' R j median 1':t~' H

/

/.

.

/ 2 In

of \'('ntn<l 2 i ll h ead ; ha sal m embrane with a wt'll -dl'H'l op('d lo be 0 11 l'H('h s ide ; ~l'a lt'~(· tl' llo i d, {'ovel'in!!
hOlly ami top and Rid t'H o f h ond ; th ose o n posterior part o f ho,l~' un rl o n r-uudul peduucle hilt litt!
('Illat'gl'<! ; th ose On h ead sm ul lor than b od y Hl'll l ('~,
Color in alcohol, plain ch estnut brown , pal e bel ow ; a f('" .lurk or lll(lt Ilill /.!Hon side o f body ; vontra l
a nd pectoral flu s dusk y hrown, vontrul pale ,
( 'alHhtl 1"0011(1(\0 ; m ccuau ra ys J. D 111 Il p a(l j IllHIUI P ray s O l uruu I Oll g P HI , ~ III neao ; meu ran P l~( ·1 0n.UJ'a. YH
!nllgl'Ht , 1.8 ill houd , th o lowor l-l rnyx n ormal , a bo ve Ih l'"(' nume rou s lill(' s ilk -Ii ke l'a,l' Rj median 1':t~' H

/

/.

.

/ 2 In .

o f vont ra l z i ll h ead ; basul m r-mhrun o w ith a Wt'Il -dt'H'] oped lo be O il l'Hl'h s ido ; ~('a l('~ de llo i d, l'o ve l'ill!!
hOlly ami top and ~ i d t'H o f lu-nd ; th ose o n post erior part o f ho, l ~' un rl o n r-nudul pedun cl e hilt litt!
('nlat'gl'<! ; th ose On h ead s m ul lor than h od y Hl'a le~,
'0 101' in alcoh ol. plain chost nu t b ro wn . Dale blow, a f ,,, darker JlloltlilU.!S on s id e of hod v : vont 1':11
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of hody; pectoral pointed, medi an rays lo ngest, very Klig h tly g rea ter th an h end ; vont rals eq ual to
h ead ; hran ch iostcgal s 4; gillra kers ver y Rma J1 and sort, abo ut () on lower a rm of arch ; seules a ppa ren tly
ve ry small a nd ve ry d ecid uous, only a few preser ved on any of the Kpecillle) IK.
Color in life, pal e t ra nsl ucent, wi th t he ma rkin gs very i ndi stin ct , th ese b rought, out h y t lu- a lcoh ol.
Color i n alcoho l, brown ; abo ut J Overtica l da rker brown hal'S on sid e, i ud istin rt i n older, d ur k er
ex amples; a transverse hand of sam e colo r on uape ju st back of ove-; a not her band of dark l rrow n
running do wn ward fr om m iddl e of lo wer bo rde r of eye to hack of angle of m outh ; n Iarge, vc rt ical lv
elongate, ova l spot on base of pectoral ; <'oft do rsal awl ca uda l fins fincly handed t ran svcrs el v w ith
darker ; d o not sho w OIL larger spocime ns.
Thi s desc riptio n is based .on th e type, ·1.8 i nches ill 1l'llgth , and "e n 'ra l ~'o tYjJeH, a ll fro m Hon olulu.
Th ey wer e ca ug ht in great num bers h y th e Chine-e a nd 140111 in lIw m urkot. wh ere th ey a re salte d a nd
eaten with out eook ing. (Ty pe, No. !i06!lH, L R. X. 1\1.)
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equal to d orsal: m idd k- my ~ o i pectoral t lu- I OIlI'C~t, O .~;) 10111" '1' than head ; ventra l fin about equa ls
hearl ; ca udal fill somewhat 10IlW'r; h ·,·th ill lo wer jaw lar·l'p. ill a " ide band anterior ly, in a ~in~d,'
~eri,,~ po~tpriorly, inm-r one x ~1 " IH l p r, st ra igh t; outer e n la rgorl , notably serial to wa rd Iront of sides of
jaw, w hich an' canino-l iko 'lIH! bent backward: teeth in u p pe r ja w ~ ilJ1i1ar h ut wi th Iewor canine-like
tee th ; vomvr und palatin es toothl ess ; bod y apparpnLly ~('al,,1e~s wi th t he excep t ion of a few ve ry minute
sca les O il th e posterior portion.
Colo r i n alcoh ol, plain b rown, miuutol y punctate w it h blac k: about 12 dar k brown vertica l bars
on sides of body, those Oil cnudal peduncle ypry indistinct: generally 1 o r 2 poo rly defined simila r
bands acro-« nape ; gPlwrally se ve- ra l sh ort rrul iut ing bands from lo wer hor.lo r of eye; t h" bro wn bands
011 ~id,' o f hOlly much wid er t hall pal e narrow interspaces.
T b is de-cript ion is hll~"II o n till' typP and 12 cotypes, each about 1.2 il1ehe~ long, ('aught hy hn-uk inj;
up coral ror-ks on t lu- ree f ill front o f l lon olu lu . (T ypp , ;\ 0. fiOi l fi, ( 0. ~. X. l\L )
Famil} L1 \'. PTEROPS'\ l{lI);E.

241. Os u r u s schauinslandi (:-;t('illlla d 1JlC' r) .
T wo ~pl'(' i lll('J1 ~ obtained h.I' P I'. " ' Ol H!.
beforo I TPcpivl'(1 D r. 8tl'illllal'hJ1N' S pappI',

.\ I~'

It

dl'sl'Tip tion of th is fish l1H a n ow S]>Ceil'S II'I1H pu h l is hed
to bo fai rly co m mo n at H on olulu.

~P('lll ~

)if/'fi x xl'lwu i ul'lcl1ldii ~t('itHllldlTlt 'r, .\ II z-p ig-l'r, ~o . .\ \'1, ,IU IH.' :!7, I ~ IOO . for I h,'1lks. .vk. "' f:.; ~ . ' \'i t'll , l.XX , HK>O, '!Hti,pl. ur, Ii~ . 5,

H nn o l u lu .
PW·((J H I'f'i .'t }I' fl'(J~Ii!I It/f l

I ' , ; '. "

~I. :

.h- n k i n .... Cli li.

t ', ~.

F ish

( 'OIU nt .

[or

l ~~ m ( .Jtl lH'

X, liJUl), ·m'.!, Iig'. 1.\

Il o11oln lll .

\' I'YJlt\ N'o. m70l ,

('o i l. Dr, \\, , ",,1.)

Fa mi ly
_

_

_

tv .

BL E~NIII) .E,
\ '

~

'",J ' I \ IU. \ ' I "' '''\.

I )

,

T wo Hpl'C' illll'J1S ohtniucd hy Dr. " ' (j(H!. .\1.1' d osc ript ion of thi s fis h as a IIl' W spcl' i"s II'I1S pu hl ish ed
hero r!' J TP('('ivp<l Dr. Rtl'iIHla ('hllt'l" s pappI', It ~l'('IlIS to hI' fa irly com mo n at Llono lu lu.
p( rei» xl'hau i ulOlam lii
H n u o l u lu .

Pa ra}J( r";x

~ tt' itH1Hdl lll' r, .\ lI zl' i g'l' r, ~ ·0 .

pt t i'(J~Ii!f Jll i l .j

I " ; ',

'.

~I.:

en k iu .... 1;11 11. t ' . "" , F ish
('" II. Hr. \\ ', " ,,1.)

x \'1, J un e :.!7, HH..>O. for

( 'Olll lll .

for

] ~H~)

J)l·tlk~ . ~ \

k . " 'Il's, " ' i t' ll , LXX, 1900,IHti, pl . J H, fig. 5,

( .I tt IU\ X, ] U(II ) , ·Ii)'.!, Jig-. 1;), I( OIl Ol u ) lI .

t' 1'y pt\ N'o. m70l ,
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very slightly oblique; both interorbital and suborbital very narrow; interorbital but slightly wider
than pupil; suborbital a little greater than interorbital; spines of first dorsal of nearly equal length,
about equal to eye; anterior and middle spines of second dorsal longest, 1.7.5 in head; anterior rays of
third dorsal again abruptly longer than last rays of second, slightly longer also than longest rays of
second, 1.6 in head; secondary rays rapidly shorter to last, which is of about same length as last rays of
second dorsal, slightly shorter than spines of first fin; anal fin of approximately uniform height, rays
f'qual to spines of first dorsal; posterior border of caudal straight, upper and lower a rays much smaller
than others, tips free from posterior edge of fin; pectoral pointed, middle rays longest, lower (l simple,
others bifid toward tip; teeth small, simple, in hands in each jaw, widest in front; an outer series in
each of enlarged teeth; no canines; a V-shapod patch on vomer.
Color in alcohol, general color pale reddiRh brown, paler and more yellowish below; snout, sides,
and ventral surface of head, gill-membranes, humeral region at base of pectoral fin, covered with closeset black dots; top of head mottled with dusky; on side of body about 8 irregular vertical dusky bands,
split below with the ground color, giving them an irregular V-shape; 2 bands on caudal peduncle,
simple, apparently produced by entire splitting of a single band; caudal fin finely awl irregularly
crossbanded with dusky; dorsals similarly marked; other fins plain; black color of head and of black
lateral bands on body not continuous coloring, but formed of numerous closely, evenly distributed,
small, round, black dots. Considerable variations in color are noted. Some have no black area on
head or shoulders, except small, scale-like, black spots.
Scales rather large, fine ciliated; lateral line straight, with tubes on first 19 scales, ending a little
behind middle of body, here dropping' to second scale row below and going farther backward for 4
more scales.
1: atricep« is related to T. heminulas but differs in the number of dorsal Rpines ami of dorsal and
anal. soft rays.
This description is base.l on the type, No. 507Hl, U. S. N. M., a specimen about 1 inch long', awl
f) eotypes caught by me at Honolulu, by breaking up heads of coral oyer a dip net.
243. Balarias brevis Kner.

One specimen of this species; 4.6 inches in length, is in Dr. WOO(l's collection. Structurally this
specimen seems to correspond to Kner's description and figure, but the grouping of the spots in my
example differs from that shown in Kner's figure. The example described by Kner was from tho
Godeffroy Museum from Savaii, and to the time of this record was the only known specimen of tlll'
species.
SalarhlX brcnis Kncr, Ritz}). Ak. WiSH,Wicn,

r.vur, 1868, a::w, tat. 0, iig.

l~;

Giinther, Fische dpr

Hii(l~t'(l,

IV,

~OB, taf,

]lS, Mg'.

C, ISii.

244. Balarias cypho Jenkins, new spedeH.

Head 5 in length; depth S; eye 4'in head; snout4; suborbital 7.8 in head, 1 Ii in eye; interorbital
:l..5; D. XII, 22; A. 24; C. 17; P. 14; depth of apex of caudal peduncle 2.2.'i in head; width of body
at bases of pectorals 1.6 in head; middle of apex of caudal peduncle equal to one-half diameter of eye;
profile of top of head straight horizontal, before eyes sloping downward very sharply to mouth; lower
jaw included; lower profile of head inclined gently downward from symphysis; mouth horizontal;
dorsal profile almost straight and horizontal from origin of dorsal to middle of soft dorsal, inclined slightly
downward from here to base of caudal fin; belly distended; profile from front of anal fin to base of
caudal straight, gently inclined upward; a simple filamentous tentacle on middle of eye equal to
diameter of eye; a large dermal crest on occiput, equal to snout in length, 2.4 in head; no canine teeth
in either jaw, single series of comb-like teeth in margin of each jaw, upper forming a semicircle;
dorsal beginning above upper end of gill-slit; anterior spines somewhat curved backward; first spine
1. 71) in head; second, third, and fourth spines longest, 1. a in head, the following regularly decreasing,
last 2.7.5 in head; first ray of second dorsal abruptly longer than last of first dorsal, separated from it by
a greater interval than that between connected spines of first dorsal; membrane between the two fins
deeply notched; first soft ray very slightly shorter than first spine; rays increasing slightly in length
to fifth, which is 1.8 in head, equal to longest spine; succeeding rays about equal to fifth, except posteriorly, where last short ray equals 2 in head; first anal ray hidden in membrane, weak, one-half
diameter of eye, second anal ray 8 in head; succeeding rays gradually hut slightly increasing in length
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to s ixt h Ir om (' /1<], wh ic h iJo' a littl e g reat ' I' than h al f h ead ; last a nal ray a littl e lon ger t han Ii r-t, ;{ in
h oad ; h orcler o f m embrane notch ed bet wee n eac h 2 r a y s; lips of rays curved back wa rd : la st a na l ra y
op pos ite a n te pe n ulti mate d orsal ra y ; an al tin n ot conn ert od wi th ca uda]; last d orsal m y «onncr-ted by
m embran e with up]Jpr Pc!g(' of ca ud a l p edun cl e and bn so o f upper caud al ray ; p ost eri or b ord er of
caud al rounclcd ; p ect o ral p ointed ; t enth ray Ir om a bo ve l on gest, equal 10 h oad ; m edian ca ud a l rays
..j ,:~ in len gth ; ventral o f 2 s im p le rap; inn er Rlig h tl y th p 10n ger,1..,) in h oad ; "1'1'('1' n ost ri ! simpl e,
b el ow ce n te r of pu pil and «lose to a n te rio r rim of eye : a n te rio r n ostr-il bel ow post eri or, lx-Iore middl e'
of 100H'r haH o f eye, with a frin ged tcntac l ' O il upper ma rglu .
Co lo r in a lco ho l, p la in d ark bro wn abo ve , pa le r brown helow ; d ors al linJo' brown w it h d ark er
margins; seco nd d orsal wit h num e rous sma ll, obliq ue, du sk y brown Jo't rpuks b etween l h e ravs ; a na l
brown , pal e a t ba-e, h('('om i n~ dusky b ro w n at ma rgin; ti p o f rays co lo rless; ca uda l fin dus k y b ro w n;
pecto ral brow n lik e Riclp; ve n tral pa le brow n ; vcry ind ist im-t i nd ication, of veil ed d usk y b und s o n
Jo' ic!p o f bod y , ,' peci mp n HI'ary m uc h ill ('0101', ROllle h av e a g roun d colo r o f pale gmy, except top and
fro nt of h ead , wh ich in Jo'I1('h s pec imcus iHlight b ro w n. Th e fi ns in a ll pale brown ; m arked as in th e
type, On ellch s ide, h ow ev er, a rc abo ut 8 di stinct \'(,jl(' d 1>I'OW ll bands. (; en erall.I' a ll but th e la st
2 a rc 11101'(' o r lc~H di st in ctl y spl it ve rt ical lv in to a p a il' of bands. I n m an y Jo'II('h s pe ci me ns the h rov, n
('0101' is found o n th e hack !lIul th o pul e gro u nd co lo r appPlu 'Ha s a RP ri('H o f 7 pal e s po ts a lo ng the ~i<1('
o f the <l orHal fin , CO IT('~ pOlu ] i ng ill p()~ili (\n wi th ti l(' pal e inl pr HplU'('H between th e lateral \'(,I'tical
luunl v. 'I'h r-r« iR('I'PI'.I' g ra dat ion j n co lo r between t hr- H])('('in1PIlH t hUHm ar ked and t hOH(' l hat u ro a l 1l\o~t

pl ain . Th e larg('H( Jo'Jl(c i m(' n~ a ro a l wavs pl ain IlI 'OIl n, a nd in gp ne rlll it is th e' s m a lle r ~ ppc i nl(' n8 that
han' th e p ule urul band i-d r-ol orafi on , hut Illan .\' o f tIl(' s mnlle r OIWS ar(' a h uost p la in brown with hut
s lie h t indk -ati on of la tpral ban d s,
(It"' till' tl Un·\iH II JI , ('u rTl':"(p( IIH ll lI~ II I l'\I:"lll\ltl n Ull \1 1\: p ;.u e Jlll erl"\l'ilC ( 'S rx -r w c eu ru e Hll PfCU v oru ca:
luu ul». Th ('r(' is (' I'PI·.I' g ra datio n in co lor' h ptll '('on th (' H])('ciIllPIlH t hus mal'k pd and th ose that a rc allll o~t

plain , Th c largeRI ~JlP(' i lll(' n Jo' an' alwa y" p la in bro wn, and in ge nera l il i" th e' sm a lle r ~ JlP{'i nl(' n " fh at
hav e tll (' pal l' an d hand("] volu ra t ion , but n "U1\' of ll l(' sm alle r OIWR a rt - a huost plain brown II ith hilt
~ l ig ht in d k-at ion of late ra l band s,
Th is rlesc rip t ion iH hap('d on th e' ty pe, :'\ 0. 50o!ll, U. H, X , ~f. , a ~ 1)('(' i Il1Pll a hou: ~ ill<'hPHill !<'n gth ,
a nd i) ( "OtypPR, all Irom IIon oluln, wh ('l'p th( '.\' \1'('1'(' ('o lh' dod 11.1' m e in I ~~n ,
0.11 t::.
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247. Salarias saltans J eukiu», new H!ll'<'iel;.
Head 4, 75 i ll length ; d epth 5.5; eye 3.6 in h ead ; sno ut 5; D. x II , 20; 1\ . I , 2 \; ve ntr al 8 ill len gth ;
p ectoral 5.,5, Body e longate, xlendc r, co mp ressed, width through p ectoral s 2 i n h ead ; profi le of sno ut
ri sin g ve rtically t o below eye, th en hul gin g sligh t ly forw ard, curv ing upward and backward around
eye; p rofile of top of h ead h ori zon tal , con ti nui ng in st ra ight line with profil e of back t o p ost eri or en d
of seco nd dorsal , Iroru h er e b oth dorsal and ventral profil es eo n ver gin g t o base of ca udal; ventral
p ro file of h ead desc'pn ding Ir om m onth to p osterio r edge of gill -me m brane; fr om h ead t o foot of a nal
slig htly co nvex; m on th inc line d sligh tly upw ard p ost eri orl y ; eye pl aced in upper anterior an gl e of
side o f hea d , close to p rofile; posterio r n ost ril Kim p le, pl aced above and so me what lateral to th o
anterior , before cen te r of pupil ; an te r ior nostr il with a so rt, sho rt, bra nc he d te ntac le o n its upper rim ;
eye circula r: a single, filamentou s, tap >ri ng tentacl e above eye o ver an teri or h alf of pupil , n ot quite aH
lon g as d iam eter of eye; e 'es iu cli ned, looking laterall y and upward ; interorbital s pace very n arrow ,
less th an d ia meter of pu pil ; s ubo rb ital 6 in h ead ; len gth of h ead b ehind eye co n ta ins eye 2.5 tim es ;
g ill-openings large, m em b ran es broadly united ; teeth m ovabl e, forming a fin e co m b a long margin of
eac h jaw ; well w ithi u these i n b ack of low er jaw , a s ura.l l, backward cu r ved, can ine too t h in each jaw ;
b ranch iostegals 6; dorsal fin d eepl y notc hed : dorsal sp ines low, first of sa me len gth as last , ~,5 in head ;
sp ines grad ua lly in cr easin g to wa rd middl e of fin , there lon gest, 4.R h h ead ; Jirst so ft ra y a little lon ger
t han lon gest sp ine, 1,75 in h ead ; soft rays of uniform longth , fro m fourth to fourteenth , being J.:~ in

h ead ; th e so ft d or~ al lwiu g ('Onsi<l pl'a hl y m ore elevatetl th an an te rior d or sal , rays ]):l('k of fourt eenth
d ecr easing i n aiz«, laxt ('<J ua l t o last "pine; an al sim ila r i n sha p« a ud size' to soft d orsal: ca uda l slig h tly
rou nd ed : m ed iau rays a l itll « lon gor tha n h ead ; pcct or al p oiu ted witl: 14 ra ys, m edian o nes Jong('st ,
,u ].l:iWD.'!O,;,eglll!."U~ \IWf',r,tt· ~U 'e&uy), }"H\~Ae flew;" (IU'I ~"l '~15 1 1\'d'/'1I:h" ;';aro~ w} 'I,{d"u"!l!ugd l'~t;:i' ~·,de,

c.\., 'JJ7; Ul!all' ,

sp ines grad ua lly in cr easin g to wa rd middl e of fin , there longest, 4.R h h ead; Jirst so ft ra y a little lon ger
t han lon gest sp ine, 1,75 in h ead ; soft rays of uniform len gth , fro m fourth to fou rtee n t h, b ein g J.:~ in

h oad ; t he so ft d or sal lwin g ('Onsi<l pl'ahl y m ore elevatetl th an an te rior d or sal, rays ]):l('k o f fourt eenth
d ecr easin g in aiz«, last ('<J ua l t o last s pine; ana l si m ila r i n sha po a ncl size' to soft d ors al: ca uda l slig h tly
rounded : m edi au rays a Ii tt! e lon ger th an h ead ; pcct or al p nin led witl: 14 rays, m edian o nes longpst ,
all simple; von tru l in ser ted be fore base of pectora l, b el ow p osteri or en ds of branchiostcgals, o f ~ silllpk
rav s of w h ir-h t!l le i nnor i" th le 10 m' I'r: l'fllHhll o f 17 rn vs : lat l'ral l i nr - 1)1'I'SI'"t. on ~ntPrir,r 1",11' flf hOll\'
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H ead .J..:3 in lengt.h ; d epth ii.:3; ey(';; in h ad ; D. 0'11, 20; A . 1, 21; C. 1;); P. H . Pro /ill' of h('lul
and bod y almost id entical with th ai of 8a{m'i((R .~(l liaIl M ; profil e of back a nd h ead from oyo to ha~l'
of eoft dorsal str aigh t and h orizoutal ; d or sal a nd ventral protilo of hody Iro m base of ~()ft d or sal a nd
aua] /in~ !:llig h tly co nve rging to apex of ca udal peduncle, wh ose de pth i ~ 2 in d ep th of hody t h rou jrh
pecto ral , 0 1' ] 0 in len gth ; bod y co m presse d, width d('el'ea~i n~ posteriorl v ; width of a pex of ca uda l
peduncle l l'~s than diameter of pupil ; profile of sno ut ~ l ig h tly n'l 'e(lin ~ from l'y l' 10 m out h ; pro /il beIoro and abov e eye prominentl y hlll gil\ ~ ; eye III upper anteri or ang le of ~ilh' of h ead , Irout o f hl 'all
forming an iso~celes t riangl '; interorhital v('r y narrow , I ('~s than dium eter of pupil ; subo rhitul (j in
head ; hran chiostega ls f, upper ones p roj ecting b ey ond p ost eri or (' nd of o porc le ; a sm a ll, hack wurd
eurvod, canine tooth in back part of eac h si.lo of low er jaw well within the o uter teeth which form a
borde: 10 each jaw of 5 mul l tc 'Ih ; a fin e, sk-ndor, simpl« lenlaclL' o vor th e eye ; 1II0nth Inclined
sligh tly upwa rd posteri orl y ; ch in "lop ing backward and d ownward fr om m out h ; g i ll-ope n i H~~ hlr~e ,
momber« un ited, Iu scd wit h istl nuns ; lo we r jaw iuvluded ; ( 1( II'~a l sp ines of nearl y uniform hei!!ht ,
III xl ian one longest, 2 i ll hr-ud ; last OH(' cunsid crably sho rte r, ahout '! ill head ; a de ep Inci sion botw oon
lil'Ml a nd H('('OIHl dorsals; JirHl my of seco nd dorsa l sli/.! h tl y ~ ho l' il' r th an lon gest ra y of fil'HldOl'Hltl; la~l
~o ft ray of sa me len gth as hlMI sp ln« of Jirst. dorsal ; oth ' I' rays ~ I ig h ll ,\ ' ploll/.!aktl toward mid lll c of Jin ;
Moft dorsal not united with t h e caudal; ana ! ~i l\\ i l ar in siz and simp' to soft d or sal ; last ray op pos it«
penu lt ima te dur-al my; ca udal slig h tly r ou nd ed , median rays 1I('a" 1y oqual t o Iength of h e.ul ; [>('ct ol':ll

bluntl y poi nti-d , llll'tli all rapl l on/o!e ~t , ('q na l 10 caudal , n carl y eq ual to h ead : latornl IiIll' fOl'lIJin /o! a
/.:('nl l(' curve OY(' I' pcc-loral f'roru npp('r end of /-( i lI -~ li t to middle o f I'id(' of bod y ; veutral of 2 sim p le
ray s; in ner my a littl e ti ll' lon ge r, I.ii ill [wad , Structure a nd form alm ost id entic-al wit h that of
• 'a la ria» sulitnts, t h e ('hid d iffe l'('nl'PH hpill/-( in colo ra t ion.
~
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dorsal JIOI united with the caudal; aual simi lar' in siz and simp' to so it d orsal; last ray op pos ite
pe nu lt imate dor-ul my ; ca udal slig ht ly r ou nd ed , median rays Head y equal to Icngth of ho .ul ; [>,-ct ol':ll

~o f t

h lunt ty pointe'l, llll',li all raYM l on/o!l'~t , l'q na l 10 ca udal, Ill-al'ly eq ual to h ead : lut cral Iiu e fpl'l11ill/-( a
/.:(·n lle curve OWl' peetora.l from up(l('r ('1l 11 o f /-(ill-Hli t to middl e of ~ i d (' of body ; ventral of 2 sim p l«
ray~ ; inner ray a li tt le ti ll' longer, I.Ii in head.
Structure and Iorm alm ost id entical with t hnt of
8al(/ /'i(( ,~ sullan«, th e chief diffel'l'nl'PH Iw ing in coloration.
Color in a lco hol, g rOUlld eol o r pale !'l'dd ish brown ; ]o\\'l',. part of opp)'el(' and IOWl' l' ~ U r fa('l- of
\I('all illl'l ulling t he gi ll -ll\l' 1\\lmtlll'~ wilh JHlmerOUM "Jllall rl'( llli~h llark hrow n RpotM; ~pot s l·"tl·!l(linl.(
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249. Aspidontus brunneolus J enkins, n ew species.
H elul 4.3 in len gth: dept h 0; eye 3 in h ead ; sno ut 5; D. 31; A. 19 ; P . 14; C. I ;~ ; \ ' . 2. Bod y
som ewhat elongate, d eepest at a nte rior end, com pressed, widest ant eri orl y ; Ileacl CO I Q p rC'~s('<l hut
sl igh tly wider than bod y; profil e from sno ut to top o f h ead ab ou t a fourth of a circle, from thi s poin t
gt'n tl y ri sin g to about middl e of (10 rsal ; pr ofile of chi 11 a nd breast eon ve x: bell y s ligh tly bu lgi ng-:
Iro m \'('n t both d or sal and ve-ntral out lines grad ua lly co n ve rge to ca uda l p eduncl e; d epth of caudal
peduncle a bo ut 3 in depth of bod y ; beginning slig h tly in front of p ect oral , d ors al Jin hig-ht'st at abo ut
t wenty-t hird ray , length 5 in bo dy, 1.8 in head ; last my united by mem b ra ne alo ng it:; wh ole It'ngth
to ca uda l Jin; caudal round ed , 1.2 in h oad ; anal Jin lower t han t he dorsa l, m id d le rays t he longest ,
about 2 in h ead , t he las t ra y joined to caudal hya mem bran e its \\ holl' len gth ; pec to ra l somew hat
po inted, middh- ra y>! lon g st, 1.3 i n h ead ; ve nt ra ls about equal 1<) depth of b od y, oute r ray th e lon ger,
falling consi de rably short of t he ven t, ahout ha lf it. len gth : teet h ra th er lon g, cIos« I'd, in a sing le
se ries in eac h jaw ; a ba ckward ly r-urved cani ne tooth in t he side of eae h jaw , til(' low er th e larger ;
en tire head and b od y sca le less; ski n wi th numerou s srua ll warty ele vatio ns.
Co lor in alco ho l, rlar k brown , fin >! blac kish; in life uniforml y bl ack .
This description is based on th e typ e, No. Ii071R, P . H. N . l\1. , 1. 25 in ch es IOIl!-:, and JH <,ot yP( '~ ,
collected b y m e Irom t he cora l rocks at Honolulu.
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Family I,YI. B){OTlILII>rE.
250, Brotula marginalis J en k im-.
0[1(' e-x aurpk-, t lu- tYlW,
B rot nt a lImr!lin(llix Jl· lIki ll~ . BIIl l.
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in Dr. Wood ' >! col lection of l H!lH.
S. "" , (' . I XtllJ c.JllTH' s , 10(1) . Ur.{ , flg- lH , ][ 0 1J0 1u I 1l.
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Thi s d cscripflon is based on th e type, No, Ii071R, {T. H. N. 1\1., 1. 25 Inches IOIl!-:, and JH cotyP('~ ,
collected b y m e Ir om th e coral rocks at H on olulu.
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250. Brotula marginalis J enkius.
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Family LVIII. ANTENNARID£.
252. Antennarius commersoni (Lacepede ).
One specimen is in my collection: it was not seen fresh. In alcohol it is dark brown, almost
black: side with black spot; a black spot on base of posterior rays of anal and of dorsal, a whitish spot
above base of pectoral. It corresponds fairly well with the figure in Gunther, Sudseo, plate 103, fig. B.
Lopbiu« commcrsoni Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss.. I, 327, 1801, S~)uth Seas.
AntcnnarluH commersonii, Gunther, Ftsche der Sudsee, v,163, taf., 100 to 104, 1876 (Raiatea, Bonham, Tuhtt.i, Sandwich,
Society, Zanzibar, Huahue, Navigator Islands); Stelndaehner, Denks. Ak. Wlss. Wlen, LXX, 1900, 497 (Laysan):
Fowler, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sci. l'hila. 1900, 019 (Sandwich Islands).
Chironecle8 niger Garrett, Proc. Cal. Ac, Scl., III, 1868, 107, Sandwich Islands.

253. Antennarius bigibbus (Lacepede),
Color in life (field No. 274, and 4 others), general color bright yellow, with brown reticulations
on most examples, one yellow without the reticulations on the body; in another, the reticulations very
indistinct, while on one they are very distinct; pectoral, ventral, and anal fins each with a dark brown
band, also outer margin of each of these dark brown; near base of caudal 2 dark brown, almost black,
crosabands: posterior margin of caudal dark brown; dorsal with a very narrow dark brown line on
the outer margin; very narrow brown lines radiating from the eye.
Five examples of this small fish were obtained by me at Honolulu, hy breaking heads of coral
over a dip net.
Lophilt8 bigibb1l8 Laeepede, Hlst. Nat. Polss., I, 325, 1798.
Antennan,,' bigibb.t8 GUnther, Cat., HI, 199, 1861 (Madngascar): Gitrrther, Fische der Budsee, v, 165. taf. 100 v, fl/(. A. 1~76
(Paumotu, Sandwich, Huahue Islands).

254. Antennarius rubrofuscus (Garrett).
One specimen, 5.1 inches in length, was obtained by me in Honolulu, and I saw one of about the
same size in alcohol in a "enrio" shop, for which the owner asked a large price,
Chironeclc8 rubrofuscus Garrett, Proc, Cal. Ac, set.,

Ill,

1868, 64, Sandwich Islands,

